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“Oh,no! Hannah, ’’replied the young wife
^?U 8Peak from love to me.”
Well then, continued the
dame, “opec

rOBTLAND DAILY PBLSS,
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your heart to me.”
Catherine was silent.
“Is your husband harsh?” asked
Hannah
No, no?” cried the wife; “man could no)
be kinder to woman than he is to me.”
“Perhaps he indulges in drink—in pri-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Prof.Masse,A.M.

entered her head, “you are not suspicious—
not jealous.”
“I have never had a moment’s cause, Hannah,” answered Catherine. “No my griefs
are not of that nature.
He is one of the best

of husbands.”
Old Hannah

v

Beslans* Norioae, In reading columns, 12 oenta
par lire for one 'neertion. No onarge less than fifty
cents for eaoh insertion.
1ST*Aileommunloations Intended for the paper
Ihould be direotod to the 'Editor of the Press, and
those of a business oharaoter to the Publishers.
HT"Job Psnmss ai ovary description oxooated

ject which

with dispatch.
P. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

was

both.

Not

Oct

Guilty—A Story

20,

First National Bank.

of Beal Lifo.

One day, a good many years ago,

a

young

knocked at the door of a little cottage
in the suburbs of the town of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The knock was immediately answered by the opening of the door from within. An aged woman neatly dressed, and who
had evidently risen from her wheel, was the
sole inmate of the little cot.
"Bless your heart, girl,”said the dame, as
she entered with her visitor and sat down to
the wheel again, "there must be something
particular about you to-day, tor you did not
use to knock.”
"I was atraid some one might be with you,
mother,” said the girl, who had taken a seat

opposite the spinner.
“And thougn a neighbor had been here,” repeated the dame’ "this surely would not have
frightened you away. But the truth is, you
have got something to say to me, Catherine,”
continued the speaker, kindly;
out with it,
my dear, and depend upon the best counsel
that old Hannah can -give.”
Tue young woman blushed, and did not.lrnmediately speak.

"Well, my dear, "said she, after a short
pause, "is not this but what you have long expetted—aye, and wished ? He has your heart,
and so 1 suppose it needs no witch to tell what
would be the true end on’t.”
Tnis might all be true, but there was some-

j

upon Catherine's mind which struggled
to be out, and out it came.
"Dear Hannah,” said she, seating herself
close by the dame and taking hold of her
band, "you have been a kind iriend—a parent
—to tue since my poor mother died, and I
have no one else to look to lor advice but
yourself. 1 have not given William an answer,
and would not till I had spoken to you; especially as something—as you once said-”

thing

“What did I say,Catherine?” interrupted

the old woman; "nothing against the man you
love, surely. Ho is horn all I have seen and

heard, kind-hearted, industrious and

every

Way well behaved.'’
‘•res Hannah,” replied the young woman,
“but you once said, after X had brought him

once or twice to see you, that you did not
like those—those sort of low ilbs that somefall upon him even in company., I have

times

pi ten noticed theqt since, XXannah,” continued
Patherine with a sigh.
i'Plague on my old thoughtless tongue for
saying any such thing to vex you, my dear
child. Heed not so careless a speech, Catherine. He was a soldier, you know, a good many years ago—before he was twenty—and
tougpt for his country. Be may have seen

S

THE

PORTLAND

then that make-him grave to think upon, without the slightest Cause for Warning
Itiinseff. ifut whatever it may be, X meant

lights

Catherine, that you should take such a
passing word to heart. If be has some little
cares, you will easily soothe them and make
him happy.”
As the worthy dame spoke, her visitor’s
brOV cleared, and after fopje further conversation Catherine left the cottage, lightened at
heart wfth the thought that her old friend abproved of her following the course to which

not,

her inclination led her. Catherine
was
ipqeed a girl well entitled to |>ay respect to
the counsels of Hannah. The latter had never been married, and spent the greater part of
her life in the service of a wealthy family at
When she was there, the widowed
other of Catherine (fad died in Newcastle,
of the oircumstances, Hanand on
nah, though a Iriend merely, and no relation,
had sent for the orphan girl, then about ten
years of age, and had taken care of her till
ape grey lit to walptaln herself by service.
"At Hiding herself unable to'continue a

^mitl;

Sorpeth.learning

working life longef, H&nhafi hid retired tp
Newcastle, her nStive place, where she lived
in humble comfort on the earnigs of her long
Catherine came back
of servitude.
with her to Newcastle, and immediately went

career

service there.
J"*"
1

tefgre."
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head of Berlin Wharf.
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For sale

>

A. G. OLNEY &

CO,

ssp28d4w

Apples

We will sell for cash both WHOLESALE and
RETAILt at price* which nobody can complain of,

0*00(3.0,
SiH A W B SI,

In every stlye; Hoods, Hood Nubias, Sontags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittans, (to.

90 Tubs choice Batter,
C. W. SMITH,
6 and 8 Silver at.

UVJU
aept98dlm

■

Fancy Goods as usual, suoh U Spool Cottons, (by
the doxen or case p.t market prices.)

Scotch Canvass.

Dress Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Metis, Undersleeves Hoop
SIHrts, (afull assortment) Scarfs,

BOLTS of "David Corsar A Son’s” Leith,
aavU a sail-cloth o( superior quality, just received direct lrom Liverpool, and for sale ey
MoGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS,
lftt Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf

both Stile and IVorsted.

Treenails.
KID

GLOVES, the Best In
ontl EaU

Call and examine

Market,

Mayor kdirns, Jo.

Stook and you will and as
assortment of Fancy Goode as Is to be found in
good
A
Portland
liberal discount to the trade.
Oct 5—d4w

Sewing Machine Improvements,

^

X.L owners <d approved

Sewing

NO. U CfcAPP’S

Maohines are

BLOCK,

and see the operation of two of the most important
ef the day—

improvements

VilKim’i Patent Crank Motion, and

Hyde’i

Attachment.

The former places the control of the machine entirely under t >e oontrol of the fhfet of the operator,
motion of the wheel, alpreventing all backward
lowing the freedom of hath hands to handle the
work, and saving the breaking of needles and the
entangling of the thread.
The latter will allow the free nee of linen thread
or of inferior ootton, and entirely does away with
the soaping of the doth.
Call and see and yon will not fail to have them applied to yonr maohines. JOHN FQRTKR, Agent.
Mr. Torter will p--t maohnrts in Order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
have no trouble.
dtt
Portland, Ang. 10.1364.
’

ioo,oooSIMONTON A
7

our

A Rare Ohanee for Business"
account of my health, J will **11 at a bargain
the following property, consisting of

ON

AND

CARRIAGE

RU e S !
have tho largest yariety of these goods to be
found in New England, and atprioe«£SaS

WE
than

they oan now bo Imported.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

octUIT&8&2m

140 Middle street.

Wholesale Rubber Store,
FOR TUB STATE OF MAINE.
kinds of Rubbers oan be bought of Breed
atpoven eon and six per cent, off from
gross prices—-the same as at the General Agenoy,
Boston. We keep a full assortment at all times, and
by buying of us you will save your freight from Boa-

ALLTurey
the
A

ton.

Oot 8dAw4w

BKEEDATUKEY,

No, 60 Union Streect.

trade to

we

would

Sierrg ffiereua Molasses.
QOKHHD8
SO
10

,

l

TIERCES <
>
BBLS

oar

CHOICE 8IESRA mobena

MOLASSES,

Now landing from Brig “C. H. Kennedy”
THOS. ASENCIO k CO.'
May 8.—tf
C. H. Wharf.

PRINCE OF

ftJ. D.LAERABEE & CO.,

WALES

—

of all kinds of

FRAMES
—

FOE

—

Oil Paintings, Engravings,
Photographs, & Looking Glasses.
Mancfasturers of all kinds hi

MOULDINGS

BEARS’ GREASE 1

best preparation for the growth and luxuriance of the hair.

THE

[BOTAL LBTTEBB SBCUBBD.)
For sale by the Druggists.

—

ootlOdlm

Of the best quality manufactured and for sale by

Portland Match

STREET,
Maine.

All orders in the city, or from any part of the
where our flag is respected, promptly filled.

sejJ38dtf

DANFOBTH & CLIFFORD,
SUCCESSORS TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD

Picture Frames and

Looking

Glasses.

The Trade supplied with Blank Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable us to {tarnish all articles in this line as low fn priees as oin be found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to oall and examine our very fine Engravings of whioh we have a
large variety.
seplOdtf

For Sale.
THE Togas House, Furniture, Mineral
8p>iagsacd f'ttale of the late Horace Beals,

comprising one thousand aorcs of rich farmlag land, tho Hotel and Spring,will be sold
e-fjwn serm.'aiate. if wauled. This prepertv will be
sold With all the improvements, much less than first
cost. Also the Joh* Davis Farm, situated on the
backs of the Kennebec, comprising three hundred
acres of the richest land in Kennebeo
County, with
five buildings ottaobed.
For further particulars inquire at Togas House.
Chelsea, Me.
N. BEALS, Agent,
daw oct 10

Copartnership

Notice.
undersigned have thi* day formed a Copartunder
the name and style of Fling k
nership
w hrttemore, and have taken the store
formerly occupied by Henry Fling, No, 81, Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business, in Teas, Tobaoeo, W. I Goods, 6rooeries and Provisions.

THE

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland July 8,1884.
dtf

BUTTER,
NO.

3

IN

LARD,

Dried Apples, 4c.

Hams, Beans,

LIME

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
sept 28

_dtf

THREE PER CENT. DISCOUNT
ON

TAXES

FOR

THE
for
the

THESE PES

current

1864.

Ordinance of tpe City
CENT. BltCOEST On TUEOS for

time allowed bv

an

year will expire

on

Saturday next, Oft. 22nd,
And for the benefit of Tax Payers. I hereby annex
an extraot of an Ordinance ol the City, vis:—
“Sect 1.—To such peisons as shall pay their Taxes within 60
days after the date of aases.mei.t, a Dieooukt op thbki Fra CENT, shall be allowed on
the amount
Sect. 2 —On all Taxes which shall remain unpaid
four months af'er the date oi the assessment, ihterebt shall be
ehar*ed at the rate o' aix per cxht
per annnm, to oummence sixty DXTeaiter the date
of assessment.”

HENRY

KIMBALL,
and

Room*, 110 and 113 Sudbury St.,
Janeltf

Safes \

AT

Bleaohery*

312

Congress

J.

Gr

IrTX

kt t

163

Bat ton,

Mat*.

I*. LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.
Portland, Oet. 16th, 1866.
cotl7td

STREET,

A Counsellors at

j

Law,

Bank,

KATKAB OLKkTXS.

JylSdfcwSm

Agents,

ABB KABTTVARTUHBB OB

SILVER

Pay

WARE,

GO.,

NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

M«n’«

Boy,’

and Youth’, Thick, lip
and Calf Boot,,

And all other claims against the Government, h tWomen’s Misses and Children’s Cost, Kid
ing boen duly licensed therefor.
and Cslf Balmorals, Bubbers. Shos
®* All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
8took, Findings, <to.
er Agency, and no pay required until tho olaims are
obtained.
Jose
Blook.
Office 88 Exchange street,
our superior fhoilities for
mannfsetnrlng,
F. BRADFORD.
and*large experience In the bnslpeis, wi
Z. K. DAEMON.
t wV*r®. a*>,# ,0 •*“ **low *•tn Boston or elsewhere
June21.—dtf
| Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex

WITH

Portland

Army
OP

U. S.

amine our stock before purchasing.
JGF~Order* by mail promptly attended te

Committee

Portland. April 28.18*4.

THB

tho
F)R

Chairman, T. R. Hayee, receives Stares at 119 Middle street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeej-es Money at 75
Commercial street.
Seoretary, Henry H. Burgees, reoe*Yei Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr .TV.
Johnson.
JunclSdti

d(to

The Cheapest Agency
eolleotlng all elaaada of olalma arising
war

Is

that of tha

Iron

“MAINS WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’
ths> expenses are controlled by e dialntw
w,h!°h
ested
Lxooutive Committee.
ta P®r,«“. or by letter, to GEORG* *•
MILKY, over the Portland Post Oflloe, 8d itnry.

To Merchant Tailors and Gutters.

Carriages,

HAVE left with

Mr. W. D. James, No. 02 MidI dle street, Portland,
copies of the true scienee of

Firm! y llul

drafting gaiments. Mr.

J. fn:lv understands the
theory and practice as well as I do, and can communicat as well to others.
OTIS MADISON

Carriages I

No. 20 Preble

St,

BLOCK,

_Taiaru Stbbst.

Canvas,
uu

kt ——

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.

2<X>£2£8a5'0«‘w)

«x,do£TO£^;fAjatasr1)

Batk.ApHHO.iw,

a»Was»

WILUAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMB EB!
MAM* OF

Force

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 194

EXCHANGE STREET,
rOBTLAND,

Warm, Cold ud

Bowls, Brass A

MB.

Shower Baths, Wait
Silver Plated Cocks,

kinds of lobbing promptly stteidwf to. Constantly
SHEET LEAD and BfcEit
on hand
PUMP8 of all

LKAdViPES,
descriptions_*»8dtf
*J. T. Lewis
Co.,

>

annual meeting of the
lum of Portland will be
THE

Female Opt an Asyheld at the Asylum
Douse, corner ot Mvrtle and Oxford streets, on
the
18th
Tuesday,
in.t„ at 3 o’o'ook In the afternoon
ootll dtd
MART B. STOBEB. Secretary

of tlie late Arm
.a. cd

will be settled

Jobs H.

Portland, Oet 17th, lS64.-dlw|

Kkxd.

AND

FURNISHING GOODS,

ChamUrt

Not. 1 and 2 Frtt Strutt slot*.

(Over H. J. Libby fe Oo.,)

1 P. ulU’.

POBTLAND, M».
frlldtf

__

Hevrall C. Strfut,
Of the late firm of Howard A Street,

and

Counsellor at Law,

105 Middle Street.

But.Portland.
Opposite iDternstleeal
Aug IS—dAwSw
__

~TRUNKSj VALISESj
AND
Bedford
New
Copper Gomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company, Traveling
Bags!
THE prepared
to fhrnith suits of
and fbr aale

Notice.

Dissolution of copartnership.

ready-made clothing

ana

Having received authority from Mr. Madison I different styles of Light Carriages, and thsy will bs
prepared to fnrnish ail th necessary infornm | “old on tbo most thvorablo term. Persons intendwill find it for their inter
tion. and supply those who may wish
wirh the rules
ing to purchase Carriages
Gardiner's, No. 82 MM.lle ^et
i ..at to mill and examinehefore buying elaewhera.
Sept 16—3m
JnneSSdtf
W. jj jajjE8.

ntne7hfaffklrt

CODMAN

-non

for ,*ie, *t
J1' n®nte«t
most sab*
Attorney
ftrritirei m#d® 1°
Offers
assortment comprises all the
.tanriel manner" The
nf

am

8t-

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

Sootoh

and Neatly Finished.

J. F. LIBBEY,

Portland, Sept 16.1864.

eenin

Mpttdtt

JOHN F.

KuilttOran ud Wholesale Dealer, la

Christian_ Commission.

SSSSUSerS

Manafootarea to order and In tho boot
manner, tail.
Itary and Nary Uniforms, and B074 Gar*
manta.

Manufacturer, and Dealer* lx

and

P.rlln.d, Mas.

8

A. A S. SHURTLEFF A

end excluClaims fbr

Grain,

SOO do Nary Fine
DaUrared in Portland or Boetoe.

938 Oongrets St., Opp. Oourt Bouto, Portland,Mo.

j

and

B*U, Me.

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

JBKAUSUIU) ft SABfiON,

—

___laMif
Alexander D. Beeves,

PORTLAND, MR.
JOSEPH EOWiXD.

pnaLwua ta

OrriCK,

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short )
SST-A11 kinds of Wart, snob as Knlres, Forks,
! Spoons, Oaks Baskets, Casters, fcs., plated la tbs
notioe.
MIT- All goods entrusted! tthe owner’s risk.
i best manner.
marchlOdtf
Also, Repairing and Re-Paithiny Old Siloor
Ware.
sagdddm
m

of

Mo. It Union Itaat

mohi; dkwtf

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

represented.

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

E. MERSEY. Agent.

1**®®

Surveyor

Law Partnership.

Office 91 Middle 8L, oyer Casco

,

xtooflnm

FOB FLAT BOOFB.

_____

_Jylgdgm

Attorneys

COMPOSITION,

Tailor & Draper*
08 EXOHANQE
ST.,

Safes \ I

MIDDLE

WATER-PROOF

Gtpov©i

PORTLAND,.MM.

Coffee and Spices put up for tho trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special
sive attention to the prosecution of

FELT

INPOHVED

Caaunarelal Straat..

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,

COFFEE, SPICES,

Pension and Claim

AND

head OF MERRILL’S
WHARF,

JAMES BAILEY A CO.,

St.

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

as

FIRE

—

FOV tALV AT

1864,

*

S. ROUNDS A BON.

tabltdly

Sleighs, Com, Flour

Sal*

WOOD,

ALBERT WEBB a CO,

PORTLAND, MR.

|

EGGS,

CHEESE,

made to
JunelMtf

hand and

Preble etreet. (Hear Preble Home,)

OIUS INAL ESTABLISHMENT.

A CO.,

Merchants,

Commission
AND DRALSRB

Hats for

Comp’y, STILL

world

FOB—

F.

Carriages

GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS. I

MATCHES

Produce

on

SOFT

delirered to any part af tbe oity.
Omen Co«M«aciAL St, bead of Franklin Wbari.

VAVUVAOTUWB OF

Hew Coffee and Spice Mills, 18 and IS Union street,
Portland, Ms.

—

No. $9 Exchange SL,
Manufacturers

ziM Carriage* and Sleighs

C.

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTOH,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY" f.FHIGH, Lol
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMUND, WfcBriTER and BLACK HEATH. Those Coale are of the
vary beat quality, wall screened and plekad. aad
warranted to (ire aatJefaction.
Alao for aale beat of

Portland, Me.

order._

Salceratus A Cream Tartar,

ARCTUSINE,

FORE
Portland,
•

Preble Stro«t,

English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Kelt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above
prises.
Milliners prices in proportion.
sept22 dtf

octTdtf

CANADA

Organs

1

LEMONT,

Carriage Manufacturer,

On Saratoga, Chiletlana and Eugenia shape, 90

l

Oet 1, 1864.

PH

K.

E.

cents.
On .Jocky Crown and

-:-

j

O O CJ

Blocking Felt
Sweetsir’s

;

GAR.
10
371 HHDS Superior Muscovado, and
87 TCS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENCIO A CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may9tf

}

PORTLAND, ME.
Jaiwldto

_

CHEAP FOR CASH !

WARREN’S

No. 6 Galt Blook. Oommero'al St,

__aprlSdtt

*

public patronage.

—

FLOUR, CORE AMD PRODUCE.

No.849J Stewart’s Block, Congress St.

DBAKE ft DAVIS.

tJBXB

MERCHANTS,

And W holeeale Dealer* in

FOB

i

80

COMMISSION

U

Dr. J. H. HE A) D

HARD AND

GENERAL

TRANSIENT PRICE CIST

Notice.

THE

PORTLAND, MR.

Jnneldtf

DOLE Sc nOODV,

EDWARDS,

H. S.

Messrs. Cbockrtt ft Huvxxs, hope by itrlct attention to business to merit a liberal share of the

I

Lynch )

Thofl.

instruments are in constant use in the concerts o1
the most distinguished artists—as Uottschalk and
othors—as well as in the .porasinthe principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price
.96 to $500 each. Those instruments may be found
at the Musio Rooms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

Interest and reUnqnish-

Oet 1, 1834.

Commercial street,

John Lyneh, )
Peleg Barker, I

aad 1mm,

TTAVING disposed of hid entire Interest li hll
XX Office to Dr. S.C FEBNALD, '»ould oheerfully
reooommeud him to his former patie its and the pub*
1 io. Dr. Fu&mald, trom long expe» ienoe, is prepur*
•d to Insert Artificial Teeth on the“ /uloanite Paae,*'
and all other methods known to the profession.
«<
Portland. Mav 36.1866

Grocers,

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)

Are tho best instruments of their oless in the world.
Nearly all the mostprominen’ aHists in the country
have given written testimony to this e3bct, and these

former patrons, and cheerfully recommend them to
oontinue their patronage at the old stand.

1

ready-made

t

Portland, Kay M, IMS.

WHHHl AND COAL,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Granite Stores,

F tract.

Emtnca.Dn. Baoo

PORTLAND.

Wholesale

MASON & HAMLIN

ELEGANT 1

Messrs. CROCKETT f SEVENS.
tender oar gTatefal thanks to

—

MU3C0yAD0

300 SUD8,1CH0ICE
TC8.

oar

CO.,

Juneldtl

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

•

Sugar and Molasses.

EH tiLISUiUOUAIK

RAILWAY

KNIGHT,
Commercial Wharf.
june!5dtf

48

Portland, June 13,18|4.

House, Stable, out-buildings and Store $
Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND of the very beet dea piazza; it
scripton. The house is 21 stories with
contains ten large finished rooms. Also a large Ell
well arranged and vory convenient.
The stable is large and finished tor a number of
horses; there are also two large theds adjoining.
The above are w ell adapted for a hotel and stable,
llie store is in good shape, and there 1b no better
place for trade in Cumberland County.
The above
nroperty is situated in the plasant village oi Upper Gloucester, twenty miles front Portland and within two miies of three Depots on the
Grand Trunk Railroad. 6EWALL GROSS,
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of CUAS. 8. GROSS, at 84 Commercial
street, Portland.
oct8dtf

our

Apples and Butter.
BBLS. Apples.
For sale by

The Cabinet

TASTEFUL

Haring this day sold

S' A SMITH
sept27 d4w19 A 21 Silver Street.

DENTIST,

No. 176 Mlddl

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

Inneldtl

A Card.

For aale

:

j

J

R. W. Gage.

McCarthy & berry,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

Harris’ Latest Introduction*.

TUB8 FAMILY BliTTEE,
125
1000 NICE CHEESE.
by

tho

sarnies

WHie establishment ia opposite the Post Office.'
bept 22—tf

Butter and Cheese.

eyeyy description such a,

BREAKFlAS-T

elegant itoret

THEN you see a gentleman wearing a hat which
attracts general attention by the beauty of the
fabric, and its remarkable neatness and elegance of
style yon may be assured that it is one of

BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
For sale by
S'. A. SMITH,
d4w
19 A 21 Silver Street.
sept27

on

Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Burts
Manufactory of New York.
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the best assortment
ever offered for sale in this city; such os tine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Call' Congress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress; and Calf Congress Balmoral, and Lew French
Buckie Bcots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berr5r r^ For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got ap in thi* city. Call and see it:
alwayB on hand at the old stand of M. Moy‘

VARIETY

g AND

and Potatoes.

BBL8 APPLES,
500
100

Havejnst received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
Capes and Cassocks, fr$m New York and Boston,
and which ur$ now open and ready for inspection
*t our place of busings, 133 Middle Street.

"Woolen

19

»

and

DR. S. C. FERUALD,

Granite Flock.

Charles Blake.
1
11*0*7 A. Jons*,

York and Boston markets

Selected from New

found in any establishment in the State. The
is of hi? own manuf&ot uring, and is
warranted to be as good as can be found.
The trade supplied on liberal terms.
ootl4 d3m

F- A. S WITH,
21 Silver Street,

by

A.

1ST Commercial Strut,

Berry,
carrying

ed States.
Wc have also completed a stook of
work of the first quality, for *

as

~7

A CARD.

I

..

BLAKE, JONES

its branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up urafc olass work for gentlemen and ladloa,
wear, are no w ready to execute all orders with neatness and dispatch.
Our work will be made of the
beet of
imported stock, by the beat of workmen, and
warranted to give periect satisfaction. it is our aim
! that our work shall not be seoond to any in the Unit-

confectionary

CASSOCKS,
OltlOnS and Sweet Potatoes.
BBLS. ONIONS.
RETAIL! 200
WHOLESALE
100 BBLS. SWEAT POTATOES.

BuaaEBS,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Confectionery, Fruit, Nuts, &c,

LBS. CHOICE WESTERN WOOL,
forsalebr
NORTON, CHAPMAN t CO.,
6 Galt Block-

ttOkUlf_

St.,

rUKTHflfl, 1L
__mayl8dtf

In all

-OF

;

Hebby H.

Km. H amd H.Ml Idle Street.
Hoodies and Trimmings alwayi on bald.

Chaklxs B. Fobis.

&

For the purpose of

BLOCK,

LARGEST

WOODMAN. TRUK * C©„
AGENTS,

name

McCarthy

-TH1-

OAKS,

SEWING MACHINESl

tot*

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

DENNISON. PIERCE & CO.,
301 Commercial Street.

octll dAwtf

SIHCER'g

on

offers for sale at

600 tons loose Hay

Wool.
1

of the large and
in the

a cocnootion wltk the above It u Iron Foaidry
with a large ueoruaent of Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machiaiata, Millwright*,end Sbip-Bnlld,
*r» 1* invited—aad all kind, of Car tag* fbraAhed
at abort aotie*.
Order, for Machine Jobbing Pattern* aad
Porglnga, promptly executed.
ooSdtl

Varnishes.

29 Manjoy

hJJtp,t

6u and Steam la the beet maaaer.

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,
And Re
of
subscribers having
the 7th day or Hay
adtan Produce,
Western and C
THE
formed copartnership under the
of

PERKINS

MORTON

With the facilities afforded them they can get up
piece of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap a» can be donp ip Boston or
New York. Liberal disoount made to the trade.

L

one

Factory, No.

OflSee fc SalciTMm, SO Cmaenlil Si.,
(Thomas Block.)

-AMD-

_STORE!

J.

Having taken

any part of the oity.
Whit-

Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea

FRUIT

98 Com’lBt.

Paint and Color

Hill Gcsriag, Sksftiage

foiTmoiTion,

DEALERS IV

Drugs Medicines, Faints, Oils A

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Hard and Soil Wood,

aim* and pattern*,

IronStaireuud other Architectural Work,
Houea, Store*, and other bnlhUnit. fitted with

SCHUMACHER

AMD

St.

Liomt Hoc** Wom of aU dewrtptloa*, *ad all
kiad* of work required la building

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

copartnership Notice,

Furnishing Goods,

L.

Lorherry,

Coal !

a

Union

KmFifeiiifjiUn*

BURGESS, FOBES, A CO.,

BANDALL, McALI.ISTEB k CO.
Portland..Tune 13.1RA4.—rllv

-AJfD

made to order.

any

his story;
“The reason of the unhappy exclamations
in sleep,” said he, “which have weighed so
much upon yeur mind, my dear
Gathering,
may be very soon told, fhey arose from a
circumstance which has
my
own peace, h.ut which
is to be regarded as'a sad calamity, rather than a crime.—"
When I entered the army, which I did at the
age of nineteen, the recruiting party to which
I attached myself was sent to Scotland, wheie
we remained for a few months, being ordered
again to England, in order to be transported
to the continent. (jne unhappy (porning, qs
we Were passing out of a town where we had

Babcock’s, Federal Street,

N. J. MI LLERjaver

j

Work.

DAVIS,

No. 144 Middle Streetf,
POBTLAND, MM.
HT* Work exeocted In every part of the State.
Jnneltf

The former ouatomers of Messrs Sawyer k
ney are respeotfully invited to give us a call.

our

11

STEAM EEGIEE8 sad B0ILXB8,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

the tost qnalfty of

Delivered to order In

i

CONFECTIONEM \

Khippiing Boards. /
««.. ship1 nnn r»nn feet °f «*■*<
AjUUl"iUI/v/
pfng boards, lor sale by
10—d2w
Oct

Doeskim,

Wholesale and Retail

Choice Muscovado Sugar,
Choice Muscovado Molaefci,
43 tierces Choice Mu.-ooYado Molasses,
Cargo brig J. D. I^iuoojo, now landing and for sale
HOEHNI EATON.
by
octlSdlw
No 1 Central Wharr.

They have also a large variety of Photograph
Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, tfc., tfc.

&

All ef whleh will be sold low for Cesh, at the old
stand of Lewis fc Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
Sept JO—dtf

HHDS.
70
£67 hbds

Stock crod

C

Potatoes,
ARRIVED.

Trinidad St agar and molasses.

hand.

Pier Glasses

And

______

of all Siaes Re-Set.

A

Also,

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats, Pants, Vests,

KAA BBLS Sweet Potatoe« per 8eh Exohanre.
OUU For Bale bv F K SMITH, head ofLong
Wharf, or at store, 19 A 21 Silver street.
Oct 18—dlw

FRAMES,

(iorm&n and

firiends and the public that
we intend to
keep the best the market affords, and
oan sell at the lowest rates.
w°rk w» guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would
also call attention to our
nioe Custom
a,

MERCHANDISE.

all Kinds ol

Together

!

mice Custom
W e would inform

Principals.
v

JUST

as

BlooA,

PORTLAND, MM

I* prepued to fkrmich

MAVUFAOTTTKVVt OF

Diamond and

! Cumberland

-FOB-

lull informationWORTHINGTON & WARNER,

Aug 9—d&wflm

woman

Hill, Westbrook, will be

Oonoord, N. H.

CMA3. J.

Mountain.

Locust

with

No.

PAPER HANDINGS.
So, 63 XUohanse Street, Portland, Me.
janeldtt

White and Red Ash,

•

(
,

WIM, Agent,

IRA

a*d XAsugAOTonnn or

Company Lehigh.

John’s,

)

marMM

Premium Paged Account Books,

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazel ton Lehigh,

at

Beavers, Cassimeres

oomplete business education.
Send lor a circular containing

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
which they off.r at lowest rates.

“Has he

(College,

THE

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.
They have also received a fresh supply of French
imitation of

GILT

Old

Boys

Also a fine stock of Cloths, sac'll
American Moscow and Castor

mo9t thorough and extensive Commeroia
College in New England, presents unequalled
loci lines lor imparting to young men and ladles a

new.

Rosewood, Black Walnut,and

and

Hay be found

SEW HAMPSHIRE

RE-GILT.

To look equal to

Ben

I¥o. 171 Jtare Street.

Portraits & Pictures,

and

For

‘Clothing!

m

Bookseller, Stationer,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

Fall and Winter

DEPARTMENT,

FRAMES

T_H

I -A., ivr. snviiTii’s,

address

10 BEST B1AL1Y,
a. M. modltob,
A. a. loan*.

of varloa*

THE

IN6!

Provisions,

88 Commercial (troet, Thom.*

POBTLAND, KB.
Janeldtm

x*.

subscriber having purchased the Stock of
Coal and Wood, ana taken the stand
recently
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head of
Moyne Wharf, are no w prepared to supply their
farmer pitronn and tho publio generally, with a
fine assortment of

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

aug31 d& w3m

Sweet.

Mantle

CIO

«,

Grain and

Flour,

'Wholesale and Retail,

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold

Coal and Wood J

FALL AND WINTER

of

and they can assure their customers and the publio
generally that all work wUl be done in the NEATEST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

*#*

j

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,
Portland,
Maine.

Sept 27—d^t

6 rare*

G R A Y#, A• M
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

A%

£&5l£5S. }

T

For further informations please call at the
or sead for Circular and
College Monthly,
7
inolosing letter stamp. Address

gjty.

BRADLEY, MOULTON A
ROGERS
WnoLaaei,* Oulu, »

Hal 06.

No. 61 Commercial Street,

So that Money ran be Saved in theee War Timet.
J. ft. 8T0SY, No. 23 Exchange 8t.
Ang27—dtf

Middle Ntreet,

87

Dee ring Bridie.

BVKKY

Aug 10,1884.—dtf

Colloge,

The services of Mr H. Q. 8HITH, formerly of
Boston have been secured to superintend the

OLD

T.

gnu,

eharg*.

___janeleodtm

Commission Merchants,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

WE,

A

RETAIL,
Lower Than any Other Eitablishment

may be unfortunate."
Hannah and Catherine said little more to
each other until (he husband of the lattep
came to the
cottage. Wp.effl sat down
gravely \jy his wife, and commenced to tell

I

L

WHOLESALE OR

in the

j JOHN

Salt,

laneldtf_
ROGERS A CO,,

_

our Stook of
Our facilities tor
supplying our oustomers; with far Coal and Wood to Meeere. Randall, Me AliaIf \Co., do choeriu’ly recommend them to onr
;
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
All persons having demands
j farmer oustomers.
Our Stock la large and
ugainst us uro roquosted to present them for sdttledesirable, presenting all I! meet,
and all persons indebted to us aro
requested
the Novelties of the season.
t. make immediate payment at the old stand where
one cl the undersigned may be found for the
present.
TERMS ‘‘NET CASH."
!
SAWTEB * WHITNEY.
Portland, Juno 6,1864.
jnnel8d8w
Portland,

link

established in twenty-’ wo of the leading commercial cities in the United btaros and Canadas.
The object of these Colleges is to furnish young
men and ladies the best facilities for
obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for Bill course of Bork-keoping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations, Spenoerian
Fen mans Uip, Correspondence, Lectures and Praoti
cal Exercises, is good throughout the chain tot as
unlimited period.

seU at

‘Baalish and Catherine had been two years
In these respective situations’ when the diorested on'our march southward, my companJdgui which has been recorded toqk place.
On the succeeding expiration of her term ions and I chanced to see a girl, apparently
of service Catherine was married to the about fifteen years of age, washing clothes in
then the most light-hearted
young man whose name has been stated as I a tub. Being
being William Hutton. He was a tanner by among the light-hearted. | took up a large
trade, and bore, as XJaunah had said, an ex- stone, w^h the iuteatiop of splashing the Wa- :
ter against the girt.
§lle stoop'pd nastily, and
cellent ciiai-aplef.
I
The first visit paid by the newly married shocking to tell, when I threw the stone, it
codple was to the cottage of the old woman, struck her on ithe head, and she fell to the
ground, wnn, tear, uer skuii nacturea. »tuwho gazed on them with maternal pride,
by whst I had done, I stood gazing at
thinking she had never seen so handsome a pefled
the stream of blood gushing from my poor vicpair.
tim’s head, when my companions, observing
The few years spent in the army naa given
that ay ope had teen us, ifor it was ear)y til !
ui hi? naturally good fjgure an erect manlithe morning,) hurraed me off. We were not
ness, wliicli looked as well in one of liis sex
as the slight, graceful figure, and the fair inpursued, and were in a few wepks op the continent, but the image of that bleeding girl folgenuous countenance of Catherine was calculated to adorn one of womsn, Something of lowed me everywhere; and since 1 came home
kind was in the thought of old Haanah when j I have never dared to inquire into the result,
Catherine and her husband visited the dame’s j lest suspicion should be excited, and I should
suffer for murder 1 For X fear, from the dreadlittle dwelling.
Many a future visit was paid by the same ! ful nature of the blow, that the death of the
narties to Hannah, and on each successive oc- ! poor creature ties at my door J”
While Hutton wqs relating' this story, he
tasiou the old woman looked narrowly, though
but what
ifi nnnbtruslVely ds pdgMBle, into the State of had turned his eyes to the window;
the young wife’s feelings with a motherly anx- was his astonishment, as he was concluding,
iety to know if she was happy. For, though to hear old Xl&nnah cry aloud “Thank God!”
Hannah—seeing Catherine’s affections to be while his wife burst into a hysterical passion
of tears and smiles, and threw herself into bis
own
deeply engaged—had made light of her
moat unarm?;
early remarks upon the strange and
■Heas.au t akmm occasionally if not nnfrc^ueut“My dear husband,” pried she, as soon as
Hut- her voice found utterance, “that town was
ry observable in the manner of Wiliiam
ton, the old woman had never been able to rid Morpeth?”
“It was.”
her own mind altogether from misgivings upon
“Dear William.” tpe wife then cried’ I am
siMeqt. For many months after Catherine’s marriage, however, jfannau could discov- that girl!”
er
“You, Catherine!-’ cried the enraptured
nothing but unalloyed happiness in the air
his bosom.
and conversation of the
youthful wife. But husband, as he pressed her tofrom
whose eyes
at length Hannah’s anxious
“Yes,” said old Hunnah,
eye did perceive
fast
dropping, “the girl whom
something like a change. Catherine seemed tears of joy were
she
was
who is now
sometimes to fell, when
unfortunately struck,
visitsng the cottage in- you wife
of your bosom; but your fears have
the
ip pis of abstraction, not unlike those which
had been observed id her husband, The aged
magnified thp blow, Catherine wrs found by
and though she
dame telt greatly distressed at uhe
thought of mysell soon after the accident,
her dear Catherine being unhappy, but for a lost a little blood, and was stunned for a time,
held her peace upon the subject, she soou got round again- Praised be Heaven
jona tfme
hoping that the cloud might bo a temporary for bringing about this blessed explanation!”
one, and would disappear.
“Amen,” responded Catherine and her husIt was not so, unfortunately, though in their band.
manner to each other when together
Peace and happiness, as much as usually
nothing
hut the most cordial attention was observable
falls to the happiest mortals were the lot of
Catherine, when she (tame alone to see Hau- Catherine and her husband from this time forpah, always seemed a prey to some uuc&stUp9g ward, -nd their great source of inquietnde bewhich all her efforts could not conceal from
ing thus taken away. The wife even loved
her old friend. Even when she became for the lie r.h us band the more from the discovery that
first time a motherland with all the beautiful the
circumstances which bad caused her dispride of a young mother’s love, preseuted her tress were but a proof of bis extreme tenderbabe to Hannah, the latter could see signs of a ness of heart and conscience, and William was
secret grief imprinted on Catherine’s brow.
the more strongly to Catherine, after
Hoping by her counsels to bring relief, Han- inning her to be the person whom he had unnah at last took an opportunity to tell the wittingly injured. A new tie, as it were, bad
young wife what she had observed and sought :
between them.
her confidence. At first Catherine stammered
otiange as this history
may appear, it is true.
forth a hurried assurance that she was perfecther
a
few
ly happy, and, in
seconds, belied
words by bursting into tears, and owning that
Wood ror Sale.
she was very unhappy.
“Bat I cannot,Hannah,” she exclaimed, “I
cannot tell the cause—not even to you!”
“Don’t say so my poor Catherine,” replied
Hannah; “It is not curiosity that bids me in-

a

%

GILDING

did not exactly comprehend
not,” said she, “givpp an e xnlanatjon then to you?”
“l*o Hannah," said Catherine, "but oh! he
is not guilty. When I had spoken to him as
you desired me, he was silent for a long time,
and he then took me in his arms, Hannah, and
kissed me, saying, “My darling Catherine, I
ought to have confided in you long before. I
have been unfortunate, but not guilty, Go to
kind
Hannah’", and I will epo.n ’fofiow yon
ana set your mind at ease, as fgr a$ it can be
done. Had 1 known how much yop have
been suffering, I would have dope this long
before,
'.'These were his words, Hannah. Oh, he
this.

No.

in Bryant, Stratton & Co.’s chain ef In*
IS ternational
Business and Commercial Colleges,

In New England,— purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of material, are prepared to

mentioned the subject again—though my rest
is destroyed by it. And then his fits of sadness at ordinary moments!
Hannah! Hannah! there is some mistery under it! Yet,”
continued the poor young wife, “he is so good
—kind—so dutiful to God and to man. He
has too much tenderness and
feeling to harm
a fly!
Hannah, what am I to think or to do,
for 1 am wretched at present?”
It was long ere the old dame replied to this
question. She mused deeply on what had been
told to her, and in the end said to Catherine:
“My poor child, I cannot believe that William is guilty of what these circumstances
lay seemingly at hi* door. But if the worst be
true, it is better for you to know it. than to be
in this killing suspense forever, (jo and gain
his c'onfldenpe, Catherine j tell him all that has
come to your ear, and say that you do so by
my advice.”
Hannah continued to use persuasions of the
same kind for some time
longer, and at length
sent Catherine home, firmly resolved to follow
the counsel given given her.
On the followipg day Catherine onoe more
presented herself at the abode of Hannah, and
as soon as she had entered exclaimed:
“Dear mother, I have told him all! He will
be here soon to explain everything to us

in
THE

COLLEGE,

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

St.,

assortment

informs hi* friend*

subscriber respectfully
gonoral that he will

Citt

i. E. FERNALD & SON,
Repair Gentlemens’Garments
Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
Merchant Tailors,
DB8CIUPTI0B,

Located in

OSGOOD,

the largest

j

and Oata.

hmdw, with Cor. In bulk (Too of

Portland,

Luther Dana,
Woodbury Dana, (
John A. tt. Dana.)

ECOflOfiHMS WEALTH.

Rye

___

Dana
Fish
and

Merchant

tDICUIIUS U1IM

Co.

&

ungol 3m.

"

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

touched. I am sure he does not know how
often he speaks in his sleep, for I have never

both.”
The old

hand

on

Bept^ia—dSm

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Middle Street,
Opposite the Post Offlce.

Gent’s Furnishing
Goods,

EVAN’S BLOCK,
[Have

—

the wheel.

GARDINF.il,
At

XBe-nls..

PICTUREJ'RAMESI
Np.

tf Particular attention given to outting fbr
other* to make.

made to hare all order*

exertic n will be
promptly attended to.

OB

This Bank is prepared to rcoelve subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in sums of *56 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to Angnst
15th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per oent 5-30 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on allamounts
of *1000 and ovor.
B. C- SOME KB V,
Cashier.
Portland. Aug. 1,1864_dtf

“Ah, Hannah,” said Catherine, sadly, “these
dreadlul sayings are not the result of nightmare slumber.
They occur often—too often.
Besides, when I first heard him mutter in his
sleep of these horrible things, I mentioned the
matter to him in the morning at our breaklast,
and laughed at it; but he grew much
agitated,
and telling me to pay no attention to such
things, as ho sometimes talked nonsense he
knew in his sleep, he rose and went
away, leaving his meal unfinished indeed, scarcely

"Has William Huttou asked you to be his
wife ?” said the dame, who easily and rightly
anticipated the matter that was in the mind
of her youthlul visitor.
"He has, mother,” was the reply.
The old woman begun to birr earnestly at

N- s.

Erery

Commission

Trimming*

[ oonitan good
ly on hand.

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

And Dealers <n

Middle

removed to No. Ill Kiddle street, where

he
will be pleased U meet hi* driendi and ctutomHAS
aaaortment of Cloth* and
A

a*d wholmau D*ALuaa

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

147

Groods,

BUEGIN,

WHO L EH A LB DUAL UR l«

Meal and Flour,
Tailor, Corn,
Alao, Ground Bock 8sit

era

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

oi

Of the belt
quality at the LOWEST PRICES by

uppermost in the minds of

CLEVELAND &■

hand

EBWAEB H.

GOULD,

Merchant

-A.LRO-

Furnishing

I

NATHAN

Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

9a»IitT
h# ut#,t ■***•
»nd to the boat

Portland, July 80,1864,-eodtf

not without cause, I fear.”
Catherine wept in silence and continued :
“All that I know ot this cause arises from his
expressions—his dreadful expressions—while
he is sleeping by my side, Haunah, he speaks
in broken language of murder—of having committed a murder! He muttered about the
streaming blood that his hand drew Irom the
‘innocent victim I’ Alas! I have heard enough
to know that he speaks of a
young woman.
Oh, Hannah, perhaps a woman deceived and
killed by him 1”
As Catherine said this she shuddered, and
buried her face in that of the babe which she
carried in her arms.
naunau was enocteu to near oi this, bather
good sense led her at once to suggest, for the
comfort of the poor wife, that it was perfectly
possible for her husband to imagine himself a
murderer in his sleep, and speak of it, without
the slightest reality in the whole affair.

woman

madatn°^Jrfof

commission of j per oent.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

are

Oongree Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.
_-

Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
Sept 6. d2m

m>

taring Aug. 19, and Oct. 1, into six per oent. bondi
of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note
were issued, vis ^-*60, *100, 8500, and 81,000^-at s

Oanal
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BUSINESS CARDS'.

Bleachery, remoVXlI

Maine Bonnet

Cheap

Cheapest
*nd

SSnSi?. Al.ol"

Hon. W. H. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, 11 D of Philadelphia.
Rev. A. Cleveland Coze, or Baltimore.
Prof. C, D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Coppie, oi Pcnna University.
Geo. B. Emerson, Esq., of Boston.
1L H. Dana, Esq., of Boston.
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Ht. Bev. Bishop T. C Brownell, D. D„ Hartford,

Portland, July 80th, 1864.—dfcwtf

“Hannah,” said Catherine, “Ifearyoucan
nothing—I fear no living being can
serve me.
Oh, Hannah I good as my husband
appears to be—good as he is—there is some
dreadful weight pressing upon his mind which
destroys his peace and mine too. Alas! the
gloomy fits which you and I noticed in him,

1864.

as the

urnncu.

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

This Bank will convert the seven-thirty notes

As Good as the Best A

schools and famlllos, lectures li
school., explanation in Frenon Idioms Anatire oi Frauoe, formerly instructor of Rhetoric and
Belles letters in Charlesmagne College, one of ths
first institntlons in Paris.
For further paationlars, apply at Messrs. Bailey ft
Noyes' between 11 and 12 A. M., where information
as totorm, fte, will be given.

LESSONS

!

Custom andJleady-Made I

in

business cards.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Clothing \ Clothing \

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

serve me

Thursday Morniag,

CLOTHING.

Recently of Philadelphia,

and over.

was puzzled by these replies,
much as she was distressed by the now
open avowal of Catherine’s having some hidden cause of sorrow; but seeing that her
young friend could not make up her mind to
a disclosure at the time, the aged dame gave
up her inquiries, amptold Catherine to think
seriously of the propriety of confiding all to
her.
Hannah conceived that on mature consideration Catherine would come to the conclusion of seeking counsel at the
cottage.
She was not wrong. In a few
days after
their conversation, the
young wife came to
visit Hannah again, and after a little absent
and embarrassed talk, entered
upon the subas

Fnn^lrb,“2JI

,

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at tb
rate of seven and three-tenths' per cent, per annum
Bonds oonvertable in three years into six per ceni
five-twenty bonds, upon whioh the interest is pays
blcin coin.
The nqtpa will be delivered here free of expense
The purchaser will receive the interest to August li
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commission will be allowet
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts of *1,101

“Hannah, you mistake altogether,” was
Catherine’s reply; my husband is as free from
all such faults as ever man was.”
“My dear child,” almost smiling as the idea
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jjr Rending Matter

advance.

ea

Seven
burg wen those of Fair Oaks and
Pines. Who had command there is shown by

all fe*' **•*•■•

following:

command
Question. Who had
Seven PlDes?

The Lata Roger B. Taney.
The Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia Press, “Occasional”—Col. Forney
•

at the bat-

They
tle o! Fair Oaks or
those two names, I
the same thing under

thus apeaks of the late Judge Taney:
of the SuRoger B. Taney, Chief Justice earned
a
preme Court of the United States,

are
un-

he was called by
great and just renown after
Gen. Jackson to the high place from which
He was accepthim.
death has just removed
of a pure and coned as the best embodiment
scientious jusUce. Indeed, he became somemen’s eyes. His simple
thing sacred to all
habits and his retired life, though doubtless
health, gave him the
compelled by his feeble
who lived only to serve his
repute of a Cato,
country. But when Slavery, long the bane of
the Republic, sought to rule it, and demanded
a decision from the Supreme Court, Roger B.

were two distinct
Answer. No, sir; they
in which I commanded
places The battle
and Sunday was at Fair Oaks.—
on Saturday
The battle of Seven Pipes was a separate batfrom 1? air Oaks. Oen. Qeintzelmiles
tle, some
man was in command at Seven Pines.
Question. Where was Gen. McClellan during these battle* ?
Answer. Gen. McClellan came over to me
at Fair Oaks about 12 o’clock on Sunday. The
action of Sunday had then, ceased. I asked
hint at once if he had
any orders to give. He
said, uo; that he had no change to make;
that he was satisfied with what had beeu
done.
On page 884, in the course of his narrative,
s
Gen. Sumner speaks of Gen. Heintzelman
with his whole
retreat at a certain point
the battle of Sav“corps, leaving me to fight
s corps and my
Franklin
with
Station
“age
“own.” He continues:
the battle of Sav“Shortly afterwards [after
orders from GeD. Me
age StationJ I received
Clellan, who was some distance in the advance
to retreat across White
of the retreat,

Taney gave it. That fatal decree, in great part,
has been the source of all our woes. But for
that James Buchanan would not have consent-

ed to spoliate Kansas, to repudiate principle,
and to trample under foot the most solemn of

Casualties in the Ninth Maine

Regiment.

HB»DQ3ART*R* 9TB Mb. V0L6
IwthkTbkhcbbb ATSkw Market Ro.i>.
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|

gy Rotten sleepers were the

Va
October 12th, 186*.

To

of the Pnu :
noticed in a recent number of your

in
jy Thurlow Weed is out with a letter
’avorof the election of Lincoln and Johnson.
wishes
«y A young lady of our acquaintance
horte-marints she has so often
o know if the
leardof are attached to the Captain’s gig.
at Port Royal rejy \n escaped prisoner
that twenty deaths were occurring daily in

ports

Charleston, of yellow fever.
in Haliifax, on
gy A fearful gale prevailed
houses and doing great damFriday, prostrating

Regiment after death of Gray.
Missing.—Capt. Josiah C Beal, Co. K, commanding
after death of Bras tow.

ige.

Wounded.—Priv. Nelson Foley, hand; do, Samuel
Howe, left wrist; do, John H Whitman, slightly, in leg;

ANDREW JOHNSON,
-—

■

..__

—-

and the
„my

to

wa,

movi

go

there, and would have participated in that
body had he not been called back by telegraph to to the bedside of a sick relative._'■
The attempt to palm him off upon people of i
port Hooker—his own corps was ten miles
common sense as a man out of politics, as one
distant. Ha had but a small force at his com\ influenced by high considerations of patriotmaud—not 30,000, as Hooker supposed—and !
ism to come to the rescue from his retirement
these he did not deem it
prudent to remove, ; at this
juncture, won’t go down; it is all bosh.
but he used
every effort to hurry up reinforce- Judge Rice
u a politician; a shrewd one; an
ments from the
rear.
He, says “About the intensifled
■time the action at
partisan, as he has a right to be,
the centre closed Gen. Me
and
•‘Cleilan came up and took
command of all the
•

“troops."
Question. Did Gen. McCleiWn
rsetion of the troops during the
battle

_

that ;

1
Answer. No, sir; not during the
battleHe ordered the troops on the
right to be r*
iaforced after he came up, but that wa*

ths action had ceased.

"/iel

The next battles following that of Williams-

let him take his
chances as such.

to his

October.

Beeb Dbinkebb Beware !—Mr. Phillip?,
the principal of the laboratory of the Inland

Revenue Department, repots that in the last
financial year, 26 samples of beer and of materials found in the possession of licensed brewers have been
analyzed, and of these 20 were
found to be
illicit; the prohibited ingredients
being, in 14 samples, grains of paradise, one of
these samples
containing, in addition, tobacco;
in two others coculus indicus was
present in

large and dangerous quantities; tw® samples
contained capsicum; and the
remaining two
of

A- McClkbnand
is, contrary i proto-sulphate
long-expressed friendship for the
Presi-

dent, out

in

a

weak letter for

a'perstu’ I

He could not do this without
paying
al compliment to that generous nian who
gave
him all the importance he has ever had
durine
the war. Those who ask a cause for McCleraand’s apostacy from patriotism will find one
in Gen. Grant’s report of the siege of Vicksburg. [Philadelphia Press.

1

iron.—(Toronto Globe.

Gone.—The recruiting barracks in front of
the Post Office have been removed, much to
the joy of everybody. Ward made a good
spec on the purchase. After sawing the building in two parts, he sold one for $175 and the
other for $155.

PAPERS.

Oen. Sherman’a Army.
New Yobk, Oct. 19.
The Herald’s Chattanooga dispatch of the
18th says at last accounts Oen. Sherman's
army was In the vicinity of Vilianova, with
the rebels retreating on Summerville. Wheeler’s cavalry was hovering around Home. Forrest was threateningto cross at Bridgeport
and hold the gaps at Tigeon Mountain to aid
Hood in bringing his army to Bridgeport. *He
is covering Hood's retreat. Gen. Sherman is
From

skirmishiug with Hood’s

papers are

quoting

that

oot.

did

Ports“dUlV“1*

MRS.
anaouose

OPEN

ON

God.”

THURSDAY,

17th Inst, barqne Nineveh,
Philadelphia—Ar
sobs Maracaibo, Henl.y, Port-

Hats,

Stackpole.

Portlano, Oct. 12,1864,-dtf
DB. TEBBETT8’
PHYSIOLOGICAL

Boaton.
cid i7th,
Ar 18cb.

11 AIR

guerrillas

the editor, who is to be off—the first time-for two
months—on a lark.

1

on

Sunday night,

and

ENERATORIj

tocKt-r

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more oomraonly Soots
of the Hair. It is from the*e G lands tnat every hair
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the
is tree from {diesas* these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its nata~sl appearance
aud oolor
But when humors aud other diseases affect the scalp these giauds become involved in the
same disease, and the hair
gradually turns gray, drv
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fail
in
if
not
off,And
many cases,
arrested, will produce

QfThe copperheads favor the arming of neby the confederacy. They are perfectly
willing a black soldier should kill a loyal white

Smithvllle,

|

barque

Manchester,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors,
•

beth CGH; sens Hardscrabble, Gregory, Baltimore;
Samuel Fish, Davis, Chester River, Md
Luou-kia,
wraith. New burg; Clear the Track. Holmts. Vinalhaveo; Charity, Gray, Calais; Wm Penn, Curtis,
Keunebunk; Crown, Arnee. York.
Cld 19th, barque Elliugwood, Ellingwood, Glace
BayCB: brig Almon Rowell, Boyd, Portland, to
load for Cuba: schs Polly. Pray .Calais; Raven,R.ae,
Bucks port.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Utb, soh Juno, Mills, from
New York.
Ar 17th. sobs Comet, Uodgdon, EiizabetLport;
Fia* o-«. Ameo. Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 18th, schs Gen Washington. Sargent. Boston; Elizabeth Segur, Lincoln, Sago; Ma-

H

Sold gt wholesale and retail by W. W Whipfle,
21 Market Square. Portland, Sole Agent, and by

J

tepl9 S4 eodtojanl

Druggists everywhere.

groes

prominent Copperhead
recently overheard impressing upon
^ fellow co-patriot of Jeff. Davis, “that we must
brag this Presidential election through.” “There
are times,” said he, “when ’taint necessary, but

Pennsylvania

must do it this time

we

on

Little Mao.”

jyFort Nichols at the mouth of the Merrimack, is so called in honor of the late Capt.
William Nichels of Newburyport, famous as
the commander of the privateer Deoatur in the
war of 1812, and as brave and patriotic a man
as

ever

lived.

The Tribune concedes

jyThe rebels in Mobile recently got up a
grand illumination in honor of the victories of
Early in the Shenandoah Valley. A waste of
tallow equalled only by the waste of gas in New
York in illuminating in honor of the Democratic
victories in Pennsylvania and Ohio.

ity

Europe

across

good

set up in business when they get
the water. Their thrift is owing to the
influences of the Newsboys' Lodging ;

[

House.

jy Clement WebsWr, editor of the Providence
Post, died in that city of paralysis last Sunday.
He was born at Kennebunk, in 1817, served part
of his time as a printer in Saoo, and up ;to the
period of his death had been connected with the
newspaper press

as

proprietor

a

few

daysin

intense

suffering,

Pennsylvania

on

a

FOREIGN PORTS.

Cara of P. 0.

Democratic major-

751,
including sol-

Gap.

Powell’s division ot cavalry has been on a
raid into the Luray Valley, aud succeeded in
laying waste everything in the same degree
with the Shenandoah Valley.
The Tribane’s Strasburg dispatch says the
rebel army is believed to be 12,000 strong, under Longstreet. Our losses on the 13th were
about 240.
The enemy occupies Fisher’s

Union

article in which It

SPOKEN

Liverpool for Philadelphia.
Oot 6 off Croeby Ligotship,
from Liverpool for Genoa.

UfABBIED.
In Waterville, Oct 12. John L Motley, of Portland,
and Miss Felicia A Pray, of Albion.
In Augusta, Oot 17, Geo L Uaml-n and Miss Eliza

NEW

Partridge.

of the BHtish Provinces.

Montreal, Oct. 19.
It is generally believed that the Conference
has settled upon the Upper House property
qualification to be reduced one-half. The
Acadian Provinces are to come in as a group,
and have the same pumber of members as
Canada. Newfoundland is* to come in separately, with less representatives, the members
to be nominated by the Crown.
The whole
House is to be limited to seventy or eighty
members, and the first selection probably will
be made from the present Legislative Councillors.
The Constitution of the Lower House
is to be considered to-night.

A young man inkthe employ of Abner
Cook of Windsor, left home suddenly a short
time since with #206 in greenbacks stolen from

Piptoi)

....

be elected President.”

According to the catalogue of Harvard
College for 18G4, just published, there are now
440 graduates and 385 undergraduates at this institution, ef which 17 are Divinity students, 125
law, 72 scientific, 1 astronomical, and 216 medical. Of the undergradtiates 80 are seniors and
112 juniors, 102 sophomores and 91 freshmen.

Ar at Barbadoes 14th ult, bng Scotland. Francis.
T
New York.
At Havana 9th inst, brig John Pierce. Street, lot
Cardenas, to load for a port North of Hattera*.
Ar at Lingan CB 8th inst, sch Karaiuia, btrout,
Boston ; 9th, W R Sawyer, Tracy, do.
At
7tb inst. brig J W Woodruff, Eaton, fm

oct7d8m

Nox&JM.

ult7C

speculates most wildly on the political situation, winding up with, “Should disaster befall
Sherman, should Sheridan be withdrawn from
the Valley, should Grant assault Richmond
and be repulsed, then Gen. McClellan would

tff

bucto.

•
aud for Provide:!*#.
house, and walohod lta wonderful sBcct ta in many
[Per steamship 8cotia. at New Vork.i
neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr- Watson's
Ar at Liverpool 7th. Tower" from Bangor, Me.
Dlptheria Core a sure care for that awiul scourge.
Cld 6th, Ma/eilgn. Pgtfeison, St John NB.
Ne one dies who takes it in scasou; aud I may ay it
81d 5th, Jeremiah Tnompsop, Sifj(e. an4 Con-tapcure) all who are thorough in using it; even after
tine, Creevy, New York.
the dfEEggo |a called fatal bp attending physicians.
a
where
the
io
show
failure
Entered out 6tb,Alice VeDuard. Young,for Akysb;
I challenge
ope
Eddystone, Dyer, Rangoon; Mary Alice, Rioh, tor
medicine has a reatonabU chance. Who would not
A
Boston.
have it in the house; it they knew its power.
Cld at rental 6th, Fawn, Nelson, for Cardiff and
Celebrated Druggist here w|>o feared to try it for a
while till ally tried |t for every member of his fhmily | New for*,
Ar ai Deal 6th, Rhine, Moore, London, (and sailed
and told mo he would pet take 100,00 dollars for the ,
for New York.)
onre Just lor hit fwniiy, and 1 dopt believe be would
Ar it Cork 4th. Sol Wilde*. Wade, New Yoik.
take it in go'd even at its Ughest pranipm. It re- ;
Ar at Pal month 4th,Can Eden, Heed, Philadelphia
minds me ol tbe " Brazen serpent," a sure cure.
E. M. Sfbbcbb.
for H#vrp.
Very Respectfully Yours,
Sid fin Bristol pjlj 41}), ftalfa, Patten, from Bristol
g H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent
for Akyab.
Ar at Cardiff 1st inst, Talarera, Merrlthew, from
fbr Maine, 0 whom nil orders must be addressed.
Soarsport.
AogflO sodAwti
Sid 80th, John Wesley, Patten. New Fork.
Sid im Troon 1st, Australian, Rankin, Portland.
Ar at Quopoetown
4th inst, Sol Wildes, Wade, fm
n
Boston Stock List.
New Yofi.
bid 1st, P G Blanchard, Newton, (from Callao) fog
Salb at tbb Bbobxrs’ Board, Oct. 19.
Glasgow, (and put back leaky, see below.)
6 600 American Gold.210
160.do.-....209
Ar at Gibraltar »tb
H Jordan, Plumer, (ftn
4,2e0.do.219
Antwerp) Alnxandria.
600 U 8 Five-Twenties (Coupons off).101
Ar at Singapore Aug 21, Courser, Griffin, from
18,000 .da...,.,.101,
Mauriitus; 28th, Zenobia, Hayes, Hong Kong
8 iand
4 900 .ds...100
sailed 30th for Calcutta )
8.000 .do (small)..103
Sid Aug 20. Moneka. Mayo, Calcutta; 24th, C H
400 .do...100J
Soule, Sionett. New York.
1.000 United States Ten-Forties. 91
Ar at Woosung 4pg f, Wild Royer. Taylor, Foo
6 000 United States Currency Certificates
97
chow; 8th. Kate Hastings, Hannibal, Cbefoo; 16th,
6.000 .(June). 96
Allen, Nagasaki.
Catalpa.
6.000 .do.
96
bid 10th, Star, Sparrow, for United States
1.000 .4a. 96
Sid I'm Algeiras 29th ult, Constellation, (US frig)
16 600 U S Coupon Sixes IU61) .106
for the West.
82 000 .do (small)...
106
Ar at Gibraltar 28th ult, Charles H Jordan, Plum9,600 United Stales 7 3-lOths (Oct).106
mer, Alexandria E.
1000 Ogdensburgdd Mortgage Bonds. 24
Sid ftn Antwerp 6th, Kate Dyer, Dyer, for Cardiff,
9.000 Vermont Central R B 1st Mort. 78
to load far porUAnq.
4 Boston and Maine kailroad,.126
8 Eastern Railroad.102
46 Weatern Kailroad.162
Oct 13, lat 6617 ion 64 64,
ship Westmoreland, ftn

on

Ashboth refused to accept them, and ordered a
Court of Inquiry.
It is understood that the
difficulty has grown out of the recommendation
by Col. Woodman of certain officers for promotion.

At St Hele&a Aug 81, ship J F Patten, Percy, fm
Ba*8cin for Falmouth E.
Ar at Gibraltar 26th alt, ship Seiota, Mack, Lord
Trapanni (and sailed i7th lor Boston.)
Ar at Grueuook 2&ih ult, ship Pacifle, Ray, Richi-

Dr. W»t»on’*i Diptbeyi^ Cpire,
Oebblix, May 8th, 1864.
Sir:—Haring eared togr gates ol Dlptheria in my

the home vote of

an

Bombay.

testimonials

Gen. Sheridan'! Operations.'
New Yobk, Oct 19.
The Herald’s Martinsburg dispatch of the
18th says Gen. Sheridan returned to that place
on the 17th, from Washington, whither he had
proceeded by way of Piedmont and Manassas

Chapin’s Farm.
The Enquirer bas

At Hong Houg Aug 23, ships Imperial. Hutchins,
for ban Francispo; Wrgtpfn Continent, Lull, for do,
chnrtered at ttf in gold per ton of 40 11»eil
At Rangoon Aug 12, saip Wurteipbqrg, Chase, tof

caw be Caredv-Dr.
Lock Bow having became eminently rncofcsnul in
invites ail similarly afterrible
this
malady,
ourlcg
tinted, to call or send for circulars ol re'crences and
of ngmerom oases oared of from oae to
twentv-foor years standing. He devotes his attention •specially to diseases ol the Ltyebro-dplnal Axis,
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation of
bis claim to the public coufld-nee.
He may be consulted at his private residence No.
Ml West 424 street, dally from 10 A. k. to 2 r. u
and nuudav. Address all letters to
extent
y Saturday
Pb. V. B. LOCKROW, New York.

_____

23 years of age.
jy Eleven officers of the 2d Maine Cavalry
recently tendered their resignation, but Gen.

Port au Priuee; F
B”l r Bartiet,bt Michaels; Potomac, Perkins, New
Oi loams.

nTEsileglle Pita

1

from Richmond Papers.
New Yobk, Oct. 19.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 14th says
the prompt response made to the call for men
has already changed the aspect of affairs below Richmond.
The Federals are mounting mortar batteries

death

tanzas. Hamilton. Port aud,
Cld 18th, brigs AI more. Cook,

prof

Items

relieved him of his torture. He was a single man,

BOSS

OOtlidlw*

Hill.

and editor.

tyA correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
'says that a man named St. Clair was so badly
scalded in a vat of Denison & Co. ’s paper mill
at Mechanic’s Falls, a few days since, that after

lingering

PROFE88OR

■

with two thousand dollars each and

propose to

in

BOXING.

AND

Will give lessons with the Sworn), in all iti branches.
Also, Lioht Graz isvos, the Gloves, and
Igsp ax Clubs, at 30 Exchange street, np one flight
of stain- Cb4 between the hoars o, 8 and 12 a. w.
binaries can be settled.
and 8 and ( g. It., when

Flection.

but claims a Union majority,
diers’ vote, of 10,000.

|jy Two New York newsboys have just started
for

FENCING

Philadelphia, Oct. H.
A Harrisburg correspondent says the official vote of fifty-nine counties has been received here, which shows the Democratic gain
to be 16,292, and the Union gain 2916 over the
gubernatorial vote of 1863. The excess of
these gains, 13,373, deducted from the Union
majority o( 1863, to wit, 15,305, leaves the
Union majority 1952, with the counties of
Clarion, Forrest, Jefferson, Mercer, Venango,
Wyoming and York yet to be heard from officially.
New Yobk, Oct 19.

leader was

In Biddeford, Oot 10, Gardiner P Waterhouse and
Mias Emmas Ellis; also. Thomas Ellis and Miss
Nelly A Waterncj.se, all of B.
In Angnsta, Oct 8, Edwin Ladd and Miss bnrah F

a

In Biddeford, Sept 30, Wm P Evans, of Kennebunjt. and Mis* Sarah L Cole oi B.
in Biddeford. Oct 5. E K Spofford, of B, and Miss
Frances M MilUken. of Bgxfu#

(ient’e Boot*.

a

fl'O Under

will be -nllaMy rewarded
JUUM E. JHfff A SON,

hy leaving them grittt
ner of Exchange and MUk St*.

cclSltf

l’rovost JVlarftiak’e 41 nice.
DIED.

FIRST

_PASSENGERS.

]

...

recently

ADVERTISEMENTS,
LOST.

—

down the Lachine
Bapids, about ten
miles above Montreal, when the pilot missed the

Eng, ship Pocahontss,

Wednesday afternoon, out of carriage, be*
ONtween
Exchange bt. aud Emery at., pair of

FIs her.

In this city. Oet 18, Mias Lucia Wadaw rth, aged
81 years—youngest daughter ni the late Ueu I’eleg
Mr. C.
He was confronted on the cars beWadsworth.
In Kumtord. Sept 37, Mra Sarah, wile of Wm W
tween Hallowell and Augusta, last Saturday,
Bartlett, and daughter of the late Ljent Jos E Colby.
; aged 17 years; Oot 11, Irvin 1 Colby, aged 33 years:
charged with the crime, confessed and forked
14th. David Colby, aged 7 years; lath, William I’itt
over.
Colby, aged 10 years—all of dip'heria and children
From Bermuda.
of
the late Lieut Joe E and Sarah Colby,
Said George Sennott, heretofore an active
la Augusta, oet 7. Mrs E K Robbins, aged 37 voars
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 19.
democrat in BosteD, at a public meeting tbs
In
Keadde d, Aug 8, Mary f, dpngl.ter of Mark
H. M steamer Heady, from Bermuda, reGiles, of Belgrade, aged 21 years.
other day, “I oppose the Democratic party—not
ports the blockade runners Falcon, Owl, Hope
In So Vassalboro, Aug 18. Mr Chas A Tavlor, aged
and Helen at Wilmington, awaiting an opporthe voters, mind, but the managers
because
48 years: 81, Mr Thos W Ta. lor, aged 18 yem,s.
In Whitefleld, Oct 3, Mrs Z-liphia A. wife of A J
men have got hold o^the organization whom I I tunity to run out; also arrived, the blockade
Norris, of 8omerville. aged 33 years; 8d, Mrs Best1 runners Lady Stanley and Let Her Hip.
know to be as grovelling as swine and as igno^
ri#e Vf, wife of Me.-ri I Turner, ot Somerville, aged
New York, Oct. 19.
20 years.
rant as dirt.”
Id East Vassalboro, Sept 8. Cun jo M, daughter of
Accounts from Bermuda to the 3d represent
jyJudge Woodward, candidate for gpvemor the yellow fever still prevalent. The block- J B Prl'-St, aged 32 yegrs.
of Pendsylvania in 1863, opposed granting solade runner Wild Horse arrived at Bermuda
from Wilmington on the 3d, with 716 bales of
diers in the field the right of voting, and is as
cotton.
The Banshea sailed on the 30th ult.
bitter a copperhead asVallandigham. Gen. MoIn the C H Rented)-, brow Pic ton NS—Mr and
for Wilmington.
Clellan, in his letter of Oct. 12th, 1863, said:
Mrs Myers.
a
full conversation with Judge
“Having had
The Cincinnati Peace Convention—Conclusion
Woodward, l find that our views agree.”
IMPORTS.
of Dodd’s Trial.
iyThe intelligent voter finds something sugCincinnati, Oct. 19.
PICTOCNS. Brig C II Ksnncdy—384 tpna coal,
The Peace Convention met here yesterday
gestive in the fact that the electoral ticket for
with closed doors. Fifty delegates were pres- to oas L Farmer.
Mr. Lincoln is headed by Edward Everett in
ent, and W. W. Curry was chosen permanent
Massachusetts, Daniel S. Dickinson in New York, chairman. A committee
EXPORTS.
on resolutions was
Thomas Cunningham in Pennsylvania, and
appointed, and the committee adjourned to
David Tod in Ohio—all eminent names, and all
meet again to-day.
Per barque J F Pearson, for Montevideo—201.348
It is understood that an
fe-1 lumber, 188 068 ft icaatliny, 4874 pickets, 87,0X1
of them men who opposed Mr. Lincoln in independent nomination is to be made.
Tbe case of H. H. Dodd, at Indianapolis, sbtnglee.
1860.
was concluded yesterday. The
finding of the
the
SAILING or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS,
STDr. Bellows,
president of the Sanitary Commission is not to be published until subCommission, arrived from California on Sunday mitted to tbe authorities, at Washington.
FROM
FOR
•TUSH
SAILS
New York
Louisians.Liverpool.
Oct 11
morning, and preached to his congregation in
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York_Oct 12
New York in the evening.
He has collected Ouerrilla Outrages In Kentucky—Monfgom? Glasgow..Liverpool.New York.... Oot 12
cry Blair Missing.
Canada....... Liverpool.Boston.Oct 16
#200,000 for the relief of soldiers and saifors
Poreia....Liverpcal.New York... Oci22
Cincinnati, Oct. 19.
during his abecence; has preached twice every
The train which left yesterday afternoon for Liberty.New York.
Havana .......Oct22
Sunday and delivered about fifty lectures. He
Ky., was fired Into njne miles this Edinburg.New York.
Lexington,
22
California
will
says
give an enthusiastic vote for side of Paris, last evening, by a gang of gnerr Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Oot
Livertwol.Oct 22
the Union.
rillas. The train stopped and the passengers Ham*...,.,.^'qw York. .Bremen.<’ot22 I
Oct32 i
got out, when another volley was fired, slight- J?w»..MewVorlt..London.
iyThe steamer Prince of Wales was

coming

kuokjuuu.

Bottle.

—

labelled U. 8. Grant.
jy An influential and

eaten,

keeps

hpecle from
Rebellion in Venezuela
Mexico—Yellow fever at Galveston.

New Yobk, Oct. 10.
The steamer Columbia, from Havana 16lh,
has arrived. The revolution in Venezuela, so
far as the States of Aragua and Gnkrico are
kill a
man, but not that a black soldier should
concerned, is at an end, loyal citizens having
rebel.
driven the rebels out. The State of Guayajy In describing the difference between aris- mas still holds out, demanding to be recogCinsaid
of
is
it
and
wittily
nized as an independent power.
democracy,
tocracy
No news from St. Domingo.
cinnati: The democracy are those who kill hogs ■
The steamer Florida had arrived at San Nafor a living; the aristocracy are those whose
zaire with two million francs, one million five
killed
fathers
hogs.
hundred thousand for the French government,
£yCarlos Pierce, Esq., of Boston, has pre- being the first fruits of the invasion of the
sented Gen. Grant with a beautiful white ox, Mexican Republic.
Yellow fever was prevailing at Galveston,
weighing 4,000 pounds. The ox recently ap-.
blockade runners arrived there
peared in a grand torch-light procession in Bos- Texas. Two
Col. Ford still holds Brownson the 1st inst.
ton, drawn on a wagon by six fine horses, and ville.

son torest, 1

j
disorganized|

Clay county, was burned on Monday.
Torntor and Trail Hill, notorious guerrillas,
entered Platte county with a large force o(
rebels on Friday.
Business is suspended, and St. Joseph, Kansas City and Leavenworth are being fortified.
Price's headquarters are reported to be at
Lexington. Gen. Curtis drove the rebels out
of Independence on $uuday, and "bis advance,
at last accounts, was fifteen miles this side.
The

ueorgeiowu;

17tii, sou N-ptune, Billings. New York,
17th. sobs Martha, Robbins, for Philadelphia;
Duroc. Flodgdon. New York.
NEWPORT Ar 17th, cebs Rebecca C Lane, Lana,
Vinaihavcn for New York; Elizabeth Cowed,Smith,
Bangor lor Millville N J ; Duroc, llodguon, do for
Cld
bid

New York.
la port 16th, brig Geo Araos, Connor, from P:oviience lor Philadelphia; Olive FraEces, Smull, do tor
io; A F Larrabee. La wry, do for do; sch 6 C Loud,
Took, Bangor for do.
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 17th. barques S W Hoi)rook, M&all, Rondout lor Boston; David Nickels,
Pierco,
Nowburg tor do; brig litporter, Phi;brook,
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perGeorgetown DC for do; schs Algoma, Pearson, fm
feet suooess.
Md for Poitsmouth; Commodore, MitchJambridgc
l
It is not. "Dye,” and will not .tain t parile'e. It
sil, New York lor Angus'a; Willow. Wi cox. do tor
will poaitivsly “KxstoesGbay i>Aia in ail oases
Ko-aunah
io;
Rose. Barges*, Nonport .or Bangor;
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
for New York.
hair in all oases on Bald Heads wh II the glands ot | Henry Crosby, Smith, Bangor
Ar )8th, brigs Monica. Grant. Matanza* for Banroots of the hair are not completely
J West. Hutohins, New York for Boston; schs
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all : gor;
•Jasou, Sprague. Philadelphia tor do; Margate 1 en«
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp
dleton and Vendovi. Bray. Elizabeth port for do;
the hair soft, moist aud perfectly healty.and
It
Georgia, bwtet. Philadelphia lor Rockport; AngeIt is
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance.
line. Ilix. Now York for Rockland; Be*: Ju nun, Cram,
no
it
bas
ns
a
superidressing
highly psrnimed.and
do for Eastport.
The Regenerator” L. warranted to produo ibe
or.
buaiUi>-Ar 18th, barque Amy. Nickerson. Port
above results <tu all cases, if not the mouey to be 1
Praya; sobs Willow. Wass, Addison; Geo Washingrefunded. With it every “Gray Head” In New Eng- ton.
Pendleton, Bangor.
land can be restored in less than thirty days.
Cld 18th, brigs W W Lord, McRae, Charlottetown
PEI; Chesapeake. Newha'l. Cow Bay CB; 1 'heroPrice TS cents per
kee. Dunlap, Liverpool NS; LM Mrrilt, Pie.oe,
Pensacola; soh Amoua. McGune. Wiscasset.
TIBBETTS BROTHERS,
Ar 19tb,
Geo T K* rop. Mayo, Port ElizaN

rial.

barque Zulma, Hewett, Barbadoes.
barque Floicnce Peters, Hooper, Santa
Cruz, Cuba.
Cld 18th, ship Trimountain,Stoufler, New Orleans;
brig John Leighton.Leighton,Alexandria; sch Hannah. Wall, Washington.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, sobs Isabel Alberto,

XTf MODUS 0PSXA9DI:

The steamer West Wind, lying at the wharf,
The City Hall and several other
was sunk.
buildings weie burned.
Kedgly, in Platte county, was plundered by

respect for the Union, and was ready to denounce
their opponents for disunion tendencies.
jy If anything particularly brilliant apthree
pears in the columns of the Press for two or
days, it may be attributed to the absoence of

Boston;

land; Jeddie, Roberts, Calais; Hattie t bampron
Blake, Portland: Ellen, McFarland,Calais; D-.tlght.
Hill, Saco; T J Hill, Whidtfto, Boaton.
Cd 17tb, barque Chief, Harding, New Orleans;
May Stetson, Allen, Pensacola; brlga C W Williams,
Thompson,Tampa Bay; Mystic, Berry, Barbadoes;
sch Garland, Norton. Boston.
Ar 17th. sch Ida, Blake, Portland.
Old 17th barque Waiter. Libby, for New Orleans;
brig Abby Watson, Watson, Beaufort SC.
NEW YORK—Ar 17tb, sobs Wilson Crawford.
Grav. Matanzaa; Hepzibab, Lunt, Elizabetbport lor

Comprising
EVERY LATE STYLE.

four cannon.

has not been a traitor in this country from Aaron Burr to the present time, who
did not belong to the party that claimed special

jy There

ft

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—8ld 16th nit, ship E U Taylor, Lord, Baker’s Island.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, brig 8 Dnneau, Grant,
Fortress Monroe; eebs Kendrick Fish, Wall, Hath;
W H Mailer, Arey, Bangor; Maria Hall, Gartteld,

OCTOBER 13(A,
At her Booms No. 5 Fit* street
Block,

RBO

Portland;

13lh' brig Ri0 Ur*n<*®. Lawrenss,

LKDOE, BOSTOR HARBOR.
The Bell Bnoy, with "Graves Ledge" In white tetters on its side, has been replaced in its termer position, in Boston harbor.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
JOHN MAKbTON.
iJgnthouse Inspector, 2d District.
Boston, Oct 19, 1864.
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St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 19.
scalp
Glfcgow, Howard county, was captured on
Clark.
under
force
rebel
Saturday by a large
The place was held by six companies of the
43d Missouri, twelve months men, under Col.
Harding. They fought bravely for five hours, complete baldness.
but were finally overpowered by superior
To remedy this pathological condition of the
numbers, and surrendered. The enemy bad glands, and create a new and healthy action, the

soft old lady in Buffalo, Mrs. Fillmore, that the
last hope of restoring the Union is the election
of McClellan. “OhLordy !”
jy Frank Pixley says if there is no material
hell for traitors and secessionists “then there
must be some mistake in the Providence of

jy The Saco Democrat commenced giving
the names of prominent Republicans who have
come out for McCljlIan, but it has concluded to
discontinue the practice. Cause, lack of mate-

[»IO«

13 d 6m.

rear.

The result of Hood’s movements are favorable to our army. He may give battle at
Callades, if not he will have to retreat to
Galena, Ala.
years.
in
Gen. Slocum sent out a foraging party with
and
laborers employed'
jyThe mechanics
1500 wagons toward Rough and Ready and
are receiving their pay for
Yard
Navy
Kittery
Decatur, and all returned laden with corn. It
September. The pay roll is $137,336.09.
is thought that Hood has all his army with
fyEleanor Wilkins, instigated by jealousy, him, which numbers 35,000 men.
shot Mary O’Brien, in Boston, on Monday, inChattanooga, Oct. 18.
It was reported last night that Wheeler had
flicting a dangerous wound in the throat.
Halof
again attacked Dalton. Troops were hurried
jyThe Northern National Bank
found the report to be unfounded.
lowell has received authority to begin business down and
There has been no demonstration in force on
of
$100,000.
with a capital
the Atlanta and Western railroad this week.
gy A Belgrade former has raised between 60 An effort is being made to send trains to Atand 70 bushels of cranberries on half an acre of lanta with a fair prospect of success. The
land. At twelve cents a quart it is a profitable bridges on the line were all duplicated so as
to supply deficiencies by accident or by rebel
orop.
destruction. Sixty car loads of railroad iron
27
since
the
first
but
is
years
telegraph
gylt
were at Atlanta, and this is thought to be
Now there are
was put to a practical test.
enough to repair damages.
more thin 200,000 miles in operation in the
world.
From Missouri.

jyThe oopperhead

18eh Victor, (Br) Ingalls, Grand Mwuui

Portwnd^

ly injuring one or two passengers. The train
immediately put back, arriving at Covington
The Hon. Montgomat 11 P. M. yesterday.
channel. Her rudder was unshipped and she ery Blair was among the passengers en route
was then at the
mercy of the raging waters. to Lexington, and has not been heard of since
Aftej^ shooting over several other rocks she the attack.
drifted towards the Nuns*
Prom the Mississippi.
Island, and then setpurpose for which It is to be used aud we tled on a rocky bed. The
escape was scarcely
Cairo, III., Oct. 18.
would advise the ladies to take possession and i less than miraculous.
Three steamers have arrived from New Orrescue it from the use for which it is in' I
The Rocky Mountain JVewt says the vote leans with about sixty bales of cotton.
Great excitement prevailed at Memphis
tended.
on the Constitution of
Colorado is very close,
Sunday evening in copsefluenpe of an expectand will require the offioial canvass to decide it,
ed
attack on the city by a strong (tody of ForSuicide at Madison.—Mr. Bradbury Per- j
but there is no doubt that it has been adopted,
rest’s forces, who were reported to be only a
kins committed suicide at East Madison on
Sunday 10th inst., while his wile was at meet- j although the majority in its favor may be small. short distance from the city, gvery preparalog in the Afternoon, On her return she j TheATtuis says it is firmly of the belief that Col- tion was being made to defend it.
Gen. Forrest is reported to have been Men
found him in the chamber suspended by a orado will yet oast her electoral votes for Abrafifty miles back of Paducah on Sunday.
strap fastened to a cross timber, lifeless. Mr. \1 bam Lincoln and have her representatives on
Perkins had lived for many years in Cornville
the floor of the coming Congress.
and moved into this tqwn about one year ago.
Death of ]&aj. Gen. Blmey.
The deceased was a worthy and highly es- I
ty George Sennott, a Boston Pemocrat, says
Philadelphia. Oct. 18.
teemed citizen. He was aged 07. fSkowhe- j “The Democratic party are no more the
voter*
Msj. Gen. D. B. Birney died in this city this
ClarioD.
gan
than the slavcsbreeJers are thq South. They are evening of fever. He arrived here on the 11th
in very poor health, and has been gradually
the lofty minded few who growl around the
priMcClellan
ot
have
friends
dropped
jyThe
sinking ever since.
mary meetings, pack the conventions, and make
the “Young N apoleon business, and com menced
calling him the “Second Joshua,” and it’s not so a trade of office begging. Their principal want
The Express
bad either though Judas would be more approafter a want of office is a want of brains—not of
Xciespaper Case.
priate. We don’t know that little Mac ever desire for that valuable
New Yore, Oct. 19.
article, but a positive
made the bud stand still, but it’s certain that he
The Evening
Express case has terminated
This is what has ailed them for
nade everything else stand still on the Potomao j laok of if.
in a verdict
against tbe Brooks Brothers on all
for several months.
about twenty years..”
three issues.

j
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E3TThs undersigned
, ion to collecting Pensioner
A£?.™°f
1 'ey end Prise Money, for Officers, Soldienu
' ieunen, or their Heirs. Ofiffo*. 821-2 Exohange
it., opposite PostoffioS,
g^^yER
of
Reference*—Ho*. 8am oil Cont.Oot. Me.,
Joe. Wm. Pitt Fksskkbkn, Seo’y Treas y.

the north part of
jy There are two houses in
that
built over 200
have
been
of
York,
town
the

Wounded —2d
George S. Colbath, Co. G, flesh
wound in arm, Bevere. 2d Lieut. Charles F. Weeks, acting Adjt. and R Q. M., severely in foot.
Killed.—Co. A. Priv. Thomas McLoud of Baring, Me.
Lieut.

pledges. He used Judge Taney’b decision as do, John A Greenlaw, severely,, in left shoulder.
a protection for his weak and wicked
betrayal. [JgMissiNG.—Priv. John U. Hall.
The Supreme Court, from that
became a
Wounded.—Co. C. Sergt Benj J. Hill, slightly, hip.
tim^.
political, if not a party tribunal, and the awe Corp. Allen Leavitt, slightly, thigh. Priv. Phineas L.
and veneration that had so long surrounded its Saundefs, severely, thigh; do, Abijah W. Tripp, severely,
hand; do, Jones M Waires, slightly, hand.
chief were supplanted by suspicion and disKilled.—Co. D. Sergt. Solomon J Watson, Corp.
trust—the two sinister genii that, once awakLlewellyn Frederic.
ened against the judiciary, can never be allayWounded.—Corp. Zephriam l’iche. severely right side.
ed by the most spotless reputation or the proCorp. Wilson Bige.ow, severely, wrist and thigh.
foundest learning. Nobody doubts that Justice
Killed.—Co.
Corp. Greenleaf W Parker, Priv.
Taney died with his heart beating for the re- Gilman P Pendexter, wounded severely, foot.
Swamp.”
Oak
bellion. He scarcely took pains to conceal
"
Mtbbing —1st Sergt. Wilson Towle, corp. Geo E EastSumner obeyed orders, and the next day
his feelings. Some of his decisions in the earman, corp. Chas W Morrill.
Wounded.—Co. F. Private,ThoeJ Hunnifbrd slight
VNION MOWIIATIOMS. brought a portion of bis command into a posi- ly days of that most murderous revolt were
held to be almost partisan. Hence, however ly, shoulder.
to cover the bridge at White Oak
tion
Missing.—Priv. Ezra H Perry.
we
remember and respect his past examBLBCTION TUESDAY, NOV, »th.
| swamp,” with the residue of his command in ple,may
Wounded.—Co. O. Corp. John E Gushing, severely,
no true friend of the Government can feel
and back; priv. Calvin B J> ish, do, do; priv. Trafton
position at Glendale, “where,” says he, “Gen. that his loss is a national loss. I will not say leg
(i
Ricker, severev, shoulder.
J “McClellan was in the forenoon of that day.— that it is a gain—but I will say that I hope a
Missing.—Corp. Bertrand Dellingham, priv. Himm
FOB FBBpiDXBT,
“He left, I think, about noon. Shortly after friend of Freedom will fill the vacancy created Twist; do. Jacob P Lane.
his
death.
by
Wounded—Co. B. 1st Sergt. Charles A. Thompson
“I was attacked in that position.”
in arm. Corp. Israel P. Foss, severely, in shoulder.
The following is from the New York Even- f
We come now to Malvern Hill. In relation
Missing.—James
A. Bates; priv. William Carter.
OF ILLINOIS.
to this Gen. Snmner says:
ing Post:
Killed.—Co. /. Sergt. John Dority of Passadumkeag^
When Hr. Taney became Chief Justice of
Wounded—Corp. Frank E Fond, severely, in thigh;
The action at Malvern commenced on the
I priv Thomas Be cher, left side and prisoner (exchanged.)
BIDE ITT t
jiQg
left, about ten o’clock in the morning. Gen. the Supreme Court, he was already considera- | Corp. Charles li Davis, slightly in head,
bly past the prime>of life—he was fifty-nine
McClellan had deemed it necessary to go down
Thomas Kent.
He had previously been a law- j MISSING.—Sergt.
to Harrison's Landing to determine the point* years of age.
Wounded—Co. A' Corp James H. Gerrish, severely
of
local
in
and
considerable
yer
good practice
to which the troops were to retire. I therej in foot; priv. Estes Strout, severely, id left side.
Of TBNNB88BB.
repute; originally a Federalist in politics, and
lore found myseti, by virtue of my seniority
Missing.—Priv. Alexander Hart.
at
life
the
friond
of
one
time
of
his
Impartial I
of rank, in command of the army, withou
Every commissioned officer, twenty nonliberty.
having been invested formally with that com
For Elector*.
In defending the Rev. Jacob Gruber from a commissioned officers out ol forty, and twenor having received any instructions' lr
maud,
JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
charge ot inciting slaves to disorder in Mary- ty privates out of eighty, composing the 1
relation to it. I received a note from General
ABNER STETSON, ot Damarlscotta.
Marcy, Gen. McClellan’s chief of staff, to this land, in 1818, Mr. Taney used these memora- gallant little remnant of the 9th Maine, able to
ble words, which we quote at length as the
effect—that any orders I gave on the field
]« Ditt.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN of Blddeford.
most honorable record of bis life: “A hard
go into that bloody charge,were killed, woundwould be approved.
■id Ditt.—T11OMA8 A. L> FESSENDEN of Auburn.
necessity indeed compels us to endure the evil ed or missing.
8d Ditt.—GOING HATHOKN of I’itUlleld.
said
to
a
Gen.
Snmner
In
answer
of
Orono.
I
questionP.
of slavery for a time. It was imposed upon us
dtA Ditt.—BEN
GlLdAN,
WA Ditt.—JOHN N. 8 WAZEY of Bucuport.
The charge was a hopless one, and the offiMcClellan was about two and a half to three
by another nation while yet we were in a state
of
colonial vassalage- It cannot be easily or
cers and men well knew it, hut bravely and
miles from where the battle was going on.
suddenly removed. But while it continues it
MoOlellan and the Peninsula Campaign— An attack was expected on Hooker, but was is a blot on our national character, and every heroically struggled on amidst the most deadnot myle. Says Sumner:
ly and pitiless shower of shells, grape and canreal lover of freedom confidently hopes thatf it
Testimony of Glen. Sumner.
will be effectually, though it must be gradual- ister and minnie balls the Regiment was ever
“There was a pause in the action. Some
Sailors and subordinate officers on ship
time af.erwards Geo. McClellan came on to
ly, wiped away, aud earnestly looks for the ordered to face, the fire for a few moments ex- I
board have no high opinion of a Master who
means by which this necessary object may be
the field. He stopped and conversed with me
the
cabin
ceeding in health at of the bloody fields of
window,
comes on board through
sometime, and then went down towards the attained. And until it shall be aecomplisbed, Cold Harbor
and Deep Bottom.
until the time shall come when we can point
and depends upon a sailing-master to do bis right, in the direction of the river. I did
without
a blush to the language held in the
BEE
navRot
HIM
ADAIR
4
who
THAT
DAY.
such
About
are
There
him.
for
many
work
Capt. Gray of Company G. (afterwards
Declaration of Independence, every friend of
o’clock that af eruoon a very furious attack
to Lieut. Col. in his Regiment, for
promoted
igate the ocean; men who have acquired posi- was made on our left
humanity will seek to lighten the galling chain
again. * * * Abou
and distinguished services in the field)
tion on the quarter-deck not by personal mer- 11 o’clock that
night au order came from Gen. of slavery, and better to the utmost of his pow- gallant
as brave and cool in danger, as good and effiit, but by a combination or fortunate circum- McClellan agaiu to retire to Harrison’s Land- er, the wretched condition of the slave.”
stances—influential friends, relationship to the
ing.”
After briefly sketching the judicial career of cient an officer, and as tgue a patriot as ever
Question. How far was Harrison’s Landing the
owners, or the riches of a father—and who,
departed Chief Justiee, and referring in drew his sword in defence of his country, who
from the battle-field ?
While wealing the honors fail to perform the
had commanded his Regiment almost continterms of just condemnation to the elaborate
Answer. Atout seven miles. The retrea'
duties and assume the responsibilities of a maswas accomplished, and we reached Harrison’s
Dred Scott decision—worthy of the Middle uously, since the 4th of June last, and had
ter spirit. They rely upon others to do what
Landing about eleven o’clock the next day.— Ages—the Post says:
bravely led it at Strawbery Plains, Cold HarThe mud was actually ankle deep all over the
they should do themselves. They shrik the
This decision, which was intended to lend bor, Deep Bottom, Cemetery Hill, and in eveI did not see Gen. McClellan that
ground.
responsibilities which of right they should j day at all. I did not see him from the timt tbe sanction ot our supreme judicial tribunal ry fight in which it had participated during
bear. They occupy their places not as the re- | he left me on the field at Malvern until the
to the great purpose of nationalizing slavery, 1 the
past summer’s campaign, and had passed
by declaring it—first, to be recognized by the j through all unscathed; Capt. Gray, who had
suit of long experience; not by virtue of prior : day after uie reached Harrison's Landing.
Question. Where was he during your sec- Constitutiou; second, to be valid in tbe Terri- ]
labors of meritorious daiing and skill, but
been a Iriend to his men, and who was
ond light at Malvern ?
tories, and third, to be entitled to a sojourn always
almost
in
the
free
at
war
simply because they have been favored by luck, j1
and
was
alike
worshipped by them, fell dead from
Answer. I do not know.
transit
I presume he
States,
was at his quarters.
while more deserving men heave at the wind1 do not know of bit- with history, with jurisprudence, with moral the effects of a shell which exploded at his
*
* ■*
In the fore part
principle, with common Bense and human feel- feet, while gallantly leading liis Regiment in
las, go aloft In the gale, are piped out in the being on the field.
of August Gen. McClellan ordered an advance
ing, and defeated its own ends. It so shocked the
storm, and perform the other severe labors under Gen. Hooker
early part of the charge. His loss is sinthe moral convictions of the nation that more
upon Malvern Hill. I
the
foreand bear the hardships and dangers of
*
than any thing else, perhaps, it led to that upwas taken with little or no resistance.
cerely deplored by all who knew him.
*
*
The second day afterwards I was ormast hands.
rising of the free sentiment of the North which
Capt. Brastow,of Company I, another brave
became apparent first in the Fremont camdered
to advance with my corps and covet
field.
This
war
was
!
in
the
So, too,
preclpiand efficient officer, who had seen equal serand seconfl in the Lincoln election,
Hooker’s retreat, which I did, the enemy,
paign,
tated upon the nation when it had had .But litwhich marked the second grand epoch in our
vice with Capt. Gray, and who won the golhowever, making no attack during that move
tle experience. The affair in Mexico in ’46—7 ment.
national history. The fearful war which has, den
opinions of all in the battle of Deep BotIt
was a mere pastime compared With this.
Question. How came yon to abandon Mal- since 1861, desolated the land of the slave-lord,
in the latter part of which he had comtom,
vern
Hill
the
is
in
a
the
fruit
of
first
that
nurture
time, seeing you were viclarge part
was a mere skirmish among the pickets in
mand of his Regiment, upon Capt. Gray’s
torious in both battles there ?
which
was given by the Supreme Court to the
comparison with the herculean displays of the
heresies and delusions of the ambitious South- death, gallantly stepped out in front of his
Answer. That is a question I cannot anlast three years. We were as a nation inexswer.
I do not know. I should have been
ern oligarchs.
Regiment and took command, but was almost
perienced in the arts of war. We simply had very strongly in favor of holding it if my
The following are the concluding paragraphs immediately killed. Capt. Brastow’s death is
opinion had been asked about it, and I was
tbe raw material out of which to make armies.
particularly desirous that the General should of the Post's article. The first is withering ; a severe loss to his command, and was deeply
Our officers were men of mere profession. hold
it after he had retaken it in August, bethough it refers to one who now “sleeps his felt by all.
They were as a class untried. The real metal cause that was resuming the offensive again, last sleep,” but then truth is always
withering j Capt. Beal, of Company K, the next officer
alter
of few was known. It i» not wonderful that
1
lying as long as we had basking in the when it deals with
injustice, falsehood and in rank, then assumed command of the Regisun at Harrison’s Landing.
cowards were developed in shoulder-straps. It
wrong:
When
the
had retreated
Question.
ment, and led it bravely forward to within a
Would have been wonderlul had it not so turn- after the battle of Fair enemy what
Oaks,
military
Even if that decision had not been so preg- | few rods of the ditch of Battery Gilman,which
ed oat. They needed weeding out. The men reason was there for not immediately follownant with political consequences as it was; if
being found impassable, the order was given
Of small soul as well as those of no soul, needing them up to Richmond ?
it had been a mere reckless and passing word,
Answer. I know of none. And from what
by Col. Lewis Bell, commanding Brigade,who
uttered lu the excitement of controversy, it
ed to be separated from men of whole soul.
had gallantly led it to the last, and, who
information we obtained afterwards, I do bewould have been no less disgraceful to tbe
The men of disloyal sympathies needed sifting
lieve that, if the General bad crossed the
judge from whom it came. When the highest strange to say, escaped unhurt, to retreat, and
from those with hearts beating only for their Chickabomlny with the residue of the army, j udicial authority of a people consents to
dip the little remnant of the 9th Maine left the
and made a general attack, with bis whole its ermine in the filth and mire of the
country. Men of envious spirit as well as polstreets; fleid under the command of 2d Lieut. S. C. F.
we
could
have
carried
Richmond.
force,
when it opens the judicial mind to the prejuditroons and mountebanks, needed to be tested
Question. During the Peninsula campaign, ces of locality and class; when it does not Smith of Co. H, who had been previously oras by Are, and it has been done.
The terrible
and all those fights, was the commanding
scorn to further the designs of parties or the
dered to the rear by Col. Bell, on account of
ordeal that tries men’s souls, has been passed
general ever with you on the field In an actu- intrigues of partisans; when, instead of standpartial
sunstroke, but who had sufficiently real engagement ?
through.
ing before the world as the impartial and in- covered to arrive at the front as the
Answer. He was not with me in any acRegiment
of
the
of
all men
corruptible exponent
rights
And where has this ordeal left Gen. George :
tion there.
was crossing to the rear. Col. Bell praised the
to equal and exact justice, it takes upon itself
B. MoOlellan ? Does he loom up on the ;
to pronounce a sentiment so atrocious as that
9th Maine very highly, for its cool and gallant
Such is the testimony of the senior in comcertain men “have no rights which others are
page of history as a Napoleon, a Wellington or mand under the
conduct in the charge upon Battery Gilman,
It is too
general-in-chief.
bound to respect,” it forfeits forever the revera Scott; or does he show small aud present
late to say McClellan had no confidence in ence of
mankind, and invokes its unmeasured and said that at one time during the hottest of
one of those lamentable failures which the huand that he was forced upon him against contempt and abhorrence. A court of justice the fire, the 9lh Maine was the only Regiment
him,
man mind contemplates without pleasure, and
should be the visible embodiment of the throne
his will. McClellan’s conduct at Fair Oaks
in his Brigade that retained Its line unbroken.
delights only In forgetting ?
and at Malvern Hill shows that he did con- of God, where the lowest human creature may The Regimeqt occupied at the same time, the
confidently ask for justice, and where the vilWe have already had occasion to examine
fide in him. He left him in command with- est even
worst position in the line, and its loss in the
may yet hope for mercy.
pretty freely his famous Peninsula campaign, out
But Chief J ustice Taney has gone, and his
he sent word to him that his orwas almost one half that of the entire
orders;
charge
as that is the oDly portion of his history from
ders would be approved, and after the battles errors have gone with him. Freedom is now Brigade of five Regiments.
which his friends claim to extract evidences of
and henceforth the law of the land, and while
were fought he suggested
I am respectfully your ob’t, ser.
nothing that he her noble image crowns the dome of the Cap|
military genius. We have introduced the tes
would have had different.
G. FRED. GRANGER,
her
we
will
the
courts
itol,
trust,
spirit,
inspire
tlmony of Major Generals Hooker and Heintto Sumner’s testimony McClelCol. 9th Me. Vols.
that are gathered beneath. A great statesman
According
aelman and Brigadier Gen. Casey, all officers
lan was absent at Williamsburg till the battle ; ot the West, whose life has been identified with I
of the regular army; all officers educated like j
the struggle for truth, will doubtless ascend to
was over; at Fair Oaks and Seven Pines he
County Temperance Convention.
the vacant seat; and the year that closes the j
McClellan,at W. Point; all with him In the Pen- ; wa»
away on the other side of a swollen river;
war will see a renewal of the best life of the
The
County Temperance meeting held at
Insula campaign, and therefore not only comat Savage Station he was in advance of the
Republic—in her courts as well as in her leg- Freeport on Tuesday was well attended, and
to
criticise
his
acts
as
a military competent
retreat, at a safe distance from the danger; islative balls, in the Executive chair as well as the services were interesting. Much regret
j
mander, bat to criticise his particular acts in \ at Malvern he was absent
! among the people.
selecting a placi
o» I was felt aud expressed at the unavoidable abthis particular campaign. We have also pn ;
to retreat to, and actually ordered-a retrea
sence of Gen. Dow.
Remarks, at times very
seated the testimony of Governor
The Real Work of the Late Elections.
Sprague, he | after the commanders on the field had gained
j
and instructive, were made by Dr.
interesting
and they all giving ihi ir testimony under oath,
Says the Boston Advertiser, the result of j Wells and Rev. Messrs. Rounds and
a splendid victory and covered
themselves
Pearl, ol
before a committee of the American
Congress. and their commando with glory. At Fair the October elections is so indecisive in some
Hon. E. P. Weston, of Gorham,
Freeport,
Wa have also given the testimony of Dr. Bisrespects, that the national committees on both Rev. Benjamin Freeman, of Westbrook, Rev.
Oaks he would allow so advance, and at Sev
eell, a United States Surgeon, not under oath, i
sides have issued addresses to their followers,
en Pines he called Hooker back, though it
C. F. Alien, and Messrs. Beale, Rich and Kimin relation to the conduct of Gen. McClellan
vas the conviction of all
congratulatory as to the past, and exhortatory ball, of this city, and Messrs.
engaged—Sumner
Douglass, Rice
one
of
the
most
fearful
battles
of
during
that
as to the future.
and Heintzelman, Hooker and Casey, Howard
and others.
campaign, showing where he was, what were and Jameson—and so
the
late
of
When
come
to
the
real
work
we
far as we can learn disA society auxiliary to the County ^.Associahis thoughts—expressed in words, what were
credited by none, that Richmond was within elections, however, the actual work of the day, tion was
inaugurated for Freeport, and the
his actions, what were his expectations, and
there are some tangible results which the
oar grasp, and might
easily have been occu
and adopted that at all the
what he proposed to do with the
suggested
plan
then
army
pied by the Federal forces, and been mad.- most eloquent of chairman cannot argue out places where the Association shall hereafter
under his command.
submissive to the stars .and stripes. McClel- of sight. Indiana undertook on Tuesday to meet an elllcient
We now Introduce one more witness a mar
auxiliary society be formed
elect a governor, and she did unquestionably,
j
lan alone held back. He had plans different
where none may then exist.
militarily educated, venerable iu years, ripe in
from all others. He was always behind in the
by a majority of many thousands, elect GovMuch credit is due to the choir of the Conexperience, soldierly in bis bearing, and who,
advance movements; ahead on retreats. He ernor Morton. Indiana, Pennsylvania andl
•Inca giving his testimony has been called to
society, where the meeting was
gregational
secured a place for retreat before the battle Ohio also undertook to elect representatives
for appropriate and spirited music furhi9 final account, and now sleeps his last
held,
sleep, commenced; after it was over and the field i*-Congress; and instead of the twenty-one
nished for the occasion, and also to the citihaving fought his last battle.
Union men and thirty-three democrats sent
wen he refused to follow up or
zens for their kind hospitality.
Major General E. Y. Summer now fills a ! gloriously
them to the present Congress, they give us
even to hold on to bis
advantage, but yielded by
hero’s grave, and his name is embalmed In the |
Excellent in most respects as the Convenat
Union
men
and
fourteen
it to the
least, forty
only
enemy, while his army were ordered
heart of the nation ho served so
tion evidently was, and faithful as a few of the
members. Indiana, instead of four
long and so j to retreat
opposition
1
through mad ankle deep
well. In the Peninsula campain he was alUnion men out of eleven, gives us seven; friends of the cause in this county manifestly
ways in chief command wheu on the field, for,
Ex Judge Rice.—The
Pennsylvania, instead of twelve out of twen- are, there is yet no very sure sigd of the TemArgus and Adver*s we
shallshow.Gen.McClellanwasneverprestiser have both spoken of
gives us probably seventeen and perance millennium. It may require a genty-four,
ex-Judge Rice, the
eat, and SumDer, by virtue of seniority of comeral defection, especially on the part of our
instead
of five out of nineteen, gives us
Ohio,
Djmocratic orator at the
City Hall last even- sixteen. These results are
mission, ranked all the other corps commandsubstanyoung men, before the friends of Temperance
positive,
a
as
man
who
has taken no part in poliHo gave his testimony before the Com- ing,
ers.
shall arouse from theff indifference, and apply
and'no
amount
tial
of
and
fireworks
valuable,
tics. While we entertain a
great deal of remittee on the Conduct of the War, Feb. 18,
the remedy, which in many cases may be fearand
no number of salutes under Mr. Belmont’s
for
the
spect
ex-jurist personally, we enter a
1863, and It is recorded, Part I. pages 859—70, flat denial
too late.
or diminish their imalter
them
can
direction
fully
of this plea of our copperhead conWe introduce a few extracts:
temporaries. We dare say Mr. Rice’s posi- portance.
A Magnificant Car.—The Eastern RailQuestion. What positton did you hold in I tion, as a member ol the
This we say was the real work of the day.
Supreme Bench, rethe army of Ihe Potomac while it was on the
This was what the Union men of those three road Company have just put upon the lower
strained him to a large
extent, froinpolitical
Peninsula?
Boston route the most magnificant smoking
Answer. My proper command was the sec- 1 partisan labors, but we venture the remark States undertook to do and actually accomear
that has ever run over that road. It was
ond corps
that
there
in
elected
their
the
lines
before
never has been an
i
governor
d'armee, but iu the
occupant of the plished. They
xorktowu I commanded the left of the whole [ Bench, in the
built at that company’s manufactory in East
where this was to be done,—and
State
only
this
history
of.
State, who has
army.
Boston. It ts finished inside and ont in a
Question. About what number of troops been, all the time, a more intensified party that State was previously regarded as the m^t
man.
We know the reasons
made
heavy gains every- beautiful style and Is furnished with marble
expedition that finally
he gave for dis- doubtful,—and they
landed
1
on the peninsula?
allowing his.name to be used in a Democratic where in their congressional representation. top tables and cushioned chairs, elegant chansiy about 110,000 men,
gubernatorial convention, and they betrayed We have no doubt that when we come to the deliers and seats so arranged and finished that !
thm,n<?hT»m1n!^0HM
though I am not very certain.
one might very easily work himself into the i
no aversion to party politics.
in i80o, while great day ip November, they will do the specIn relation to the battle of
belief that he is In the parlor of some millionial work of that day as thoroughly and sucWilliamsburg on the BSnch, he was chosen a
delegate to
Gen. Sumner says, “the road, were in a
territhe Charleston Convention; he started
cessfully as they did the work of the day in aire. It is altogether too good a car for the i

“slowly; consequently Hooker had a very severe fight before he could be rainforce,j
Ha fully explains why ha did not sooner
sup-

THE

EVENING

Hen. Birney Is dangerously ill of
nalarious fever in Philadelphia.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

__

-TO

of the re-

gy Maj.

excellent and widely circulated paper a very
incomplete and defective list of the killed,
wounded and missing of my command, la its
charge upon Battery Gilmer, on the 20th ult.,
I respectfully request you to publish for the information of the public, the following correct
list:
Klllkd.—Capt. Robert J. Gray, Co. G. Commanding
Regiment. Capt. killings Braatow, Co. 1, commanding
Reg't.

cause

BY TELEGRAPH

ent disaster on the New Haven Railroad.

tha Editor

Haring

AND SELECTED.

Peruvian.Quebeo.Liverpool.Oet

1

32

Olympus ....New York. Liverpool.Oct 26
Enropa.'.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 26
Morning Star.New York. New Orleans. Oct 29
La Fayette.New York. .Havre.Nov 2
Champion..........New York. .New Orleans. Nor 2

■

———

MA-KITSTK
PORT

OF

Mark Marr, o; Foes Greenlaw, do; William Menson,do; WilliamU. Cole,do; samuei F Wa'diou.do
Charles L Wneiijsu.do; Sareqs D. DnJp.wced, do
Almon F. Wentworth- do; iRarid R Johnson, do!
Osgood Naaon, disability; Osgood Emery, iarnisbeo

s-ibs'ilute.

PaseoasrikcD—James G. Wornwood. f-rnt.ked
Fratt do;

substitute: Samuel Ferry, do; James
Aienso staoknoie, non residence.

Counsels—ivory Allen, disability,
UATTon—John B. HilL Jr., disability; Horaea
Woodman, do; Lyman L. Hill, do; Uoorce Huff
do; Georg*Kumery, do; Jonathan
do: rbornas M. Bnak, da; Francis L. Wildrs doBsijamlu Whitehouse. do; John E hason.’ do:
James Meesrve, furnished mb.titnte;
Oliver bow
disability; James Buck, non-realdenre; Samuell'af,
tsrson, disability: Henry Hill, furnished tub-tllute
Hollis—Robert 8. Clark, furnished subeiitute-’
Ivory Bradbury, over eg*.
KxnsiBOnxpouT-Samuel F Fairfield. dl-abl’f>y: George S. Hatohine. furnished subeiitute; Ei-phalet F. Goodwin. dl,ability; fcdiroud Radon doFrancis R. Goolwifl, furn|shu;J •ubstiiu'e; Aarrn
M. Mellon, do; amos Lust, do; Wet ay boon, do:
Oteoree Smith, disabi'itv ; John F. Bel-, do; Clot"vus Hutohlns, do; Abidin Tarhox, do; Chair. R
Miller, do; Georg* W. Hauseomh,do; Jerry J ift,
do; Dixey 8 Benson, furnished subeiitute; Iv'rr
WhiCen, dl ability; Isaiah Emery, do; Georgs
Wiggins, do.
CHARLES H DOUGHTY,
Capt. sod Provost Marsha; Ut Dist o, Maine
Oot J0-43t

GoodwV,

New Chicago

Beef,

Eztr*

2500BBLS
“Tilio*M#" B**f
Bbls. Kankakee Mills

Wood and TftnUi-r lor kam.

|

150 ci?yRDS H*rd
80 oordsaoft

Wood <*« Irered in tbs

wood in Blsokstrap,

lbO

cords hard wood in

Waterbom,

75 tons White aod Yellow Oak Timber
Also. 125 tons Loblgb Coal, and 1 sis ton Coal

Scale, nearly

new

oot2od3w

PORTLAND.

AER1VEJ),
Steamer Montreal. Knight. Boston.

Napigs—Abner Ratchilder. furpishad substitute;
Irish, dp.
Liuiuoroit—Charles Johnson, disability; Marshall L. Richardson, do; Hiram U. Bragdon, dp;
Ueo-ge Bragdon,furnished sobstitule; David Walker, do; Albi-n Anderson, do; John Libby, do;
Henson

£0»CI0“**«'
siuw,
oSt*’’THr>8.
Oot 20
d3w118 Comiaerslai street.

NEWS.

Wednesday..-*.„.Op|t||et

NAMES

2u0
Flonr
200 Bbls. Exchange Mills
Flour,
1C Bbls. Orient Mills Flour
10) Bbls. Orion Mills Flour
MiUa Flour,
™
,100,“- *• Jones Mins Flour.

Golden Rule.New York .Aspiuwaii.Oc’ 22
Ooean Queen.New York Aspinwall.Oct 24

MINIATURE ALMA VAC.
Thursday,. ....October SO.
8 on rises.6 JO | High water,(p m).... 2 40
San acta.6 08 I Length of days.10 48

b|8TR|CT.

of pttnu who ware drgftrd tn l*t Dutrict under tbe drmit of l->t>4, and exempted,
from Oot. 8th up to I6tb, ieclm-i «i—
St-.ago—Levi B ahstv, Ji«»Li)ly.
BujeGron—Jvdwa a 1'. C eim, furnisbe.' eubrtitute; Joseph O. Knapp,Co; William □ Ua«kell,4o;
Willlsmtl. Piekfunt. do
Caeco—Frsnkun O. lit ), non-residence; Georg*
Walksr,'urnlsbed substitute; Jesse F Hr lain do
r lias Jordan, do; A. L.
Wlthkm, do; Men hen Webb,
do; Solomon M. Gay, do; Seth W Archibald, do:
Daniel W. Welker, do.

Arplr U
irKMKUE SMITH.
No.187 Fore Street.

Dentistry.

10.

undersignedhare
soclg*ed themaelres for
tho praotice of Dentistry, and will continue the
THE
l>m-e lately
a

coupled by Dra Beaoon

Brig C 11 Kennedy, Llart, l’ictoa NS
Sch renncs.ee.
Soh Clara Jane, Omen. PhlladelDhla
1

17 Frfee street.

Wooster, Mtiladelnhla

_

■

Portland, Oct 19,1864.

Sob Pearl. Brown, New York
Jerasha Balter, Barberiok Boston

ft Brselin. No.
Elb&ido s B»aco«,
limcaT Kimball.
ootJOeodflw

Soh

tetsss&ZrLr&S?pot
Sob Bqnnd

Butter,
mont

*•'*'

ijrook,

/feSklEd for Now York.

F

I

Batter!
more ol that nloo Ver-

125 Tubs
JUST reoeired,
br
BQtter. For
8MITR,

oot2Qd2w

e&ie
A.

IS and 21 Slirer Street

CLEARED.
k

Fox*®1 Che*»P«»ke. Willetts, New York-Emery
John F Pestaon, (new, MO tons) Lewis,
ordete-Lsels, Dyer A Co.
BOO r Blake, (Br) O unun, Walton NS—maater.

**nSfcwiS°L*or

Wanted.
Middle aged American wishes a situation la
IV some stoie. or place of reaponilbllitv City
7
ofersnoes. Addreas A B. C„ this offlos.

A

oet20 dlw

—i—

POUTLAND

AND VICINITY.

iftu>

AA—rtUement* To-Day.
Wanted—A Situation.

£"9i“1,9

rhul'“ Be«(-Tho»Kotioo.
Shaw.
w «)d ana
limber-Goo. Smith.
Aaotioo Sale—E. 1C. fatten
l*o it— Boots.
Batter- F. A. Smith.

tjhintso

Valuable

*

Testimonial.

Rev. John W.
Checkering, D. D., after a
faithful pastorate over the
High Street Church
for thirty years, signified his
intention last
spring of dissolving his connection with the
church and congregation
during the present
year. Efforts were made
hy the Society to
change his purpose, or to allow a colleague to
be settled with him, but all in vain. The determination he had come to, however painful
both to himself and
people was a fixed one
Md nothing could'shake him from it.
Iu order to show their esteem for his faithful services for so long a period, during which
he had built up the church and Society so
that it had become second to none in the
State, a number or the members of the church
and congregation united in
purchasing securities to the amount of about
*10,000 which
they have presented to him. The lollowing
is the correspondence upon the
subject be- 1I
tween the venerable pastor and
thefcommit- !

tee.

Portland,

1864.

Reverend and Dear Sir:— The
undersigned,

Committee appointed for the
purpose beg to
hand to you in behalf of a number of
your
parishioners o! High St., the enclosed securities, as a testimonial of their gratitude to you
lor your l&iibful ministrations
tp them and
theirs lor the lust thirty
years, and as an indication cl their never failing interest in your
future welfare. Y> hiie your
parishioners deeply regret, and will never cease to regret, that
determination of yours, which now so painfull;, sunders a connection that has endured
so long uud so pleasantly, it is still a source of
unalloyed satisfaction 10 them to know, that,
that determination arose from no disagreements in your parochial family, nor was caused
by any Oiflereuce or oven the shadow of difference, between yoursell and your flock.
For more than a quarter of a century, you
have beeu the devoted aud untiring pastor of
that flock. You have been their guide and
counsellor in sacred thiugs, their tender consoler in affliction, and their patient and constant friend in all the circumstances of Ufa.
You have seeu one generation pass away to
the grave, and another, now grown to
vigorous maturity, occupy its
place. From the
overflowing of your own crowded aud prosperous congregation, you have aided iu the
formation of three sister churches, all, strong
and healthy organizations.
For such services as yours to the High St.
Parish, there can be no earthly remuneration
unless it be in your own self consclou'ness of
a great work, nobly and thoroughly
full)lied,
and in the heartfelt gratitude of your parisha

lorn

They

rs.

only indicate thatgratitudo
words are powerless to ex-

j

respectfully

yours,
James B. Oahoon,

testimonial,
Fqbtlaw, 1884To Messrs. J. li. Calioon, P. H. Brown and
their Associates,
,,

T

Dear Sirs and Friends:—How shall I find
fitting words to answer yours, or to express
py thanks for the more substantial, but not
jpore valued “testimonial,” w(jich accompani- i

They will be precious to me, and to my children, when the generous gifts which they announce are no longer needed.
While I may shrink from exhibiting them,

;

;

W purporting tfi show the character of my
thirty ypary ministry among voq, I shall ever
bo happy to prove, through thep apfl tjip munificent provision to which they refer, crown-

ing

4

long (.Oijrse qi undeserved kindness,

among what a people that ministry, however
Imperfect, has been exercised.
May I even yet minister somewhat in spiritual things, to those who have so abundantly
ministered to me in temporal things.

engine, if auothshould be purchased by the city, which will
probably be done within a year or two. The
Pacific Engine Co. was organized in 1853, and
has done good service in the hour of danger,
and, as in the past, will be always ready.

from the

ye

fjnd

Mr.

body, has

I

sponse to

to

spoke
rupted :

as

i

Island, $34; Sabbath School ( bleep Yal'?i
$4^4; BU«a 4nn Smith, $5; George Edwin
Small, $L; from proceeds of Levee held at
South Paris under direction of a few young
ladies, $101.
Cyhus Stubdivant,
Treasurer of Army Committee of Young 4I®D9’
Christian ^ssopiatiqn.

pemaeratie Meeting,

pitch.
Although Judge Bice was at home on the
bench, he was, evidently, out of place on the
poiiLic&l rostrum- He foundered when lie
mounted the Ohicago platform and attempted
to explain some ol its planks. He confessed
he had no hand in forming It, and was not
wll pleased with its structure, but tried hard
to sugar it over, and make it a sweet pill. His
remark? about the clergymen of opr country
were in very bad taste.
#ls wind held out
too long, and before he closed his remarks

_
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OPENING THIS
A complete assortment ot
and sizes.

Wool

with

50

eare.

Feathers dyed any color desired, and curled.

Washington.

id Gloves Dyed

or

Cleansed.

LADIES’

Sewing

Ho.

Satudiy Evening,

tors after his failure in 1858, this note was
purchased by plaintifl’s father as bis (Atwell's)
agent for ten per cent, of the face, and that
plaiutiff has no cause of action against him.
The case was argued by Mr. Verrill for
gefendaut, aud by Mr. Strout for plaiutiff, and
W«» given to the jury, who will report their

Corresponding

verdiA this morning.
8. C. Strout.

don’t wish you to winter on Potatoes alone.
I send you a Rota Eaga Turnip, weighing

B. D. Verrill.

week last year,

Increase,
Mb.

Yabmouth, Qct. JO, }8S4.

Wednesday P

Yours,
Geo. S.

Capture of

Oct.

I
Loaixp.

;

■

at

tho

HARrpu’s Magazine.—Messrs. Bailey &
Removal.—Messrs. Fitzgerald & Hodsdon
have received the November number
Noye3
are removing their stock of Hoop Skirts and
of this popular montbly. It is the closing
fancy Goods to the large apd commodious
terday.
number of the 20;h volume, and never had
store Hos. 148 and ISO Middle street.
They greater suceess than at present.
From Fortress Monroe.
will make a large addition to their present asFortress Monro?., Oct. 18.
sortment, making it one of the best stock to
Bupkez & Queen’s Minstrels and Brass
Secretary Stapton, tlm. Mflgp,Commissary
select from in this city. They will be happy Band will give their first
this
performance
General and the Chief Medical Director arto see persons who are purchasing in large or evening &t
Deering Hall. The programme for I rived here this morning from James River and
the
on
and
of
this
small quantities,
after Saturday
entertainment \i such a one as will suit ! went to Norfolk.
all, giving music »np iyn of the richest kiDd ! The mail steamer arrived at 4 P. M. to day
week.
from City Point, Ne news.
to the throng that
will he there.
Martha Washington Society.—The anNot Pound,—Wa are
From Gen. Sheridan’s Army.
nual meeting of this society will be held at the
Informed there is no
truth in the report that
house ef Dr. Dodge, on Congress street, this
New York. Oct. 18.
the body of Mr. SkinThe Commercial’s dispatch says Gen. Sheri(Thursday) afternoon at 3 o’clock. A fall at- ner had been found. At least his
family have dan is still rendering the Shenandoah Valley
Peb Order.
tendance U requested,
received no such information.
untenable for the rebels.
__

\

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

I

in

wishing

to purchase will please apply at

ATKINSON
eeptSTdtf

&

INGKKSOL’S,

did Troupe of Horses, is
THE
and
and

out 12—4w

a

Notice to Volunteers.

Evening.
Private parties can be accommodated in the eveni"g by making application to the SuperinteDoent.
if you wish to er/oy good hkattu. and have a
merry good time, patronize tbe Hiding School.
J. W. KOBINSON, Proprietor.
Oot 1—so 11m

quotas of the City of Portland having been
filled fonder all call-*, th** citizens' Commit'ee
hare suspended recruiting operations A balance of
■utteription remaining uneapendc' in the hands of

THE

Committee, a lew more volunteers will be erilitone, two or tbbii years, at reduced
at City Buildbounties. Application mav be
JuUN T HULL,
ing to
eotlSdlw
Rioriiitiog Agent.

the
ed

SPECIAL Meeting ot tho Maire Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the Library
Room, on Thursday, evening, Oot. 20, at 7* o'clock,
to choose a Treasurer in place of btephen Patten, resigned. Also to adopt some plan for Lectures and
Debatee the coming winter. ▲ fall attendance Is requested.
Per Order.
Oct 17td
STEPHEN MARSH, 8ec'y.

Portland Photographic Gallery, A
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Ue.,

DAVIS,

Portland, May 11,1M4

FALL

Proprietor,
maylldta

for Immediate fruit

iopt29 eodSw

Saco, Me.

FURRIER,

a'n<1

Hats

Caps,

Mr. 8. invites particular attention to hi» Stock
of

Tailor,

_

FURS,
rials

are

of mo

own

purchajyd by

MAXVWAorcai, from

himeeif in Leipzig.

CALL AND

purchasing 'good?,

PLUMfi Lor of CK.0TU8

if
for

Prices

aa

low

a*

mate-

GRAMMAR SCHOOL

EXAMINE.
the LOWEST.

Oct 18—eodlm

|

SUITS,

VESTINGS,
m

or

Ac.

&o.

good assortment of

suits manufactured in the r%ry best

Latest

4A J0S1AH HEALD,
DENTIST,
Ceigrtw Street, (trier of Temple Stmt,

Re. 256

CLOTHS for the ARMY and KAYY.
Garments
manner,

Style,

abort notice, at a very ama'l adr* nee from
firmer pr.eea. Pleaie call and exnmioa.

and at

P. B. FROST, 94 Exchange
Portland, (Jot 8—eodSm

8t.

PORTLAND, MAINS.
Pet 7—dtf~

ffgBffjfr

haa

Ann
om
A Co
of hi,
to Calvin fdwardo and
U Twombijr.
The lni,In*»» herealter will bo. condMcted by thorn
under ths same name and atyleof tho old Arm
•

CALVIN

EDW^ tBDg

fc CO.

DR* °* H* rich,

5$?® SURGEON DENTIST,
WO. 145 MIDDLE BT., POBTLAWD,
(Opposite foot of Frew Street,)

Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all who may vrtih for the serDentist. Noerp branch of D**j :iisfry°L‘„,kll
,ful oarefal
will reoetre
attention, and perfect satisfaction will be warranted.
jyae d8®

Notice.
withdrawn ft
tho
EDWARDS
Hfl.of Calvin
and fiiaposed
Edwards
intereat
Wm.

•fctmiw*

MASTER.

Behool Committee of tbe
City o'Portland
Invite applica tons of CandiUatra forth©
jlai©
orfMnoipai Matter of one of the Boy«' Grammar

THE

schools

OVERCOATS.

.

Who have sold hands and foot; wank atoms cha,
lama and weak baaka; nervoua and sick headaches
riskiness cud swimming in the
head, with
tfonandaonstipation ol the bowels; pain in the Side
***
(or whites); foiling m tht
Py.i
foyorrb—.
womb with Internaloanoeru, tumors,
sod
yi that long train os disc sms will fled polypus,
Is Mc-.tr.oity n sure moans of Sure For painful menstruaucu
too profuse menstruation, and all of those
long lies
Of troubles with voung ladles, Mectricity Is a otriaia
■peolflo, and will, in a short time, reetoi o tit, iif.tst
to the vigor of health.
HTFskanm Fiedn-O. loci insralw Is,
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, s’.cb ss
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, ho. Hundred, who
ure troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and tartous otherdiflcnlties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ton, is the effeot of poisonous drugs,
oan be restored to natural strength and vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
OSes hoars from 9 o’clock a. ■. to 1 f.m.i 11
• ; and? to IM.
ConsaltatlOB Free.
I y 141 sod

“dlg.s-

GOOD A LE

L.

weakness'to

strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move
nprigtt; the blenishee e.
yon&i are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ilia
re-vented; the enlamilles of old age obviated aed
an aottve dramatic n maintained.

LADIES

&cM

G. A. SUSSKRAUT

WINTER OVERCOATS.

ior

1YI* C. NI» A*

j }Z.ot
Is ooc ed. tbt uc.t
*£• bfrjtedthebrain
mamlMa nntona,
nnoontb c ef jrmitles 10-

B.

Exchange Street,
a

Elootrioity

Largs Vluos oaa bo furnished
Ing.

Which

94

By

[

_

Merohant

BUSINESS

splen-

Strawberry!

Oot8—dlw*

FROST,

Residence—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts.
and 2 to 4 ». *.
octl72m-

WOULD

No. 1*20 Middle St.
B,

AMD ELM STEMS 71

reepseffhlly announce to the olttsens <1
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent-

Delaware, Diana. Bebecoa. Oonoord, Bodger’a
Mupoadine, Hartford,PrcUflo, Draout, Jto.

ROLLINS & BOND.

DRESS SUITS,

M.

call.

VARIETY'.

Surgeon of the “Royal Maternity
Hospital," Edinburgh.

|y Office hours, 9 to 11 X.

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
G 0R11RS. Of CO NORM aa

An<TDc»ler in

P.

demiac,

Medical Electrician*

Exchange St, Portland.

Oct 19—dim

HAVING
ready exhibit

I Gndmte of the “Diiwsitj of Edinburgh," Scotland,

now

Open lively Day and

8.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,
LEWI8,

THE AFFLICTED I

dr. w. nr.

Boston,

an

For tale by

returned from

ANDREW DeW. DARSS, M. D.,

to

Central Office No. 80 Exchange fit.
Portland, Me.

Sept 17—dtf

TO

IPicot,

Flowering: Plants,

—FOB THE-

Also

ready for the Fell
Winter Campaign,
prices hot advahckd.
Let ail who bare not learned to ride cn horse and
those who have learned, drop in afternoon or evening, :or healthful exerolse, or reorealive pleasure.

A.

Co,

the New England States.

at 97

Aft,

Mutual Benefit Life Insuranoe Co.

Currants, Hoses,

[All AND WINTER GOODS!

Received, and for sa’s by

WARREN SPARROW, State

10

Cloths

Late Resident

Riding Academy!

SOUTH STREET,
Superintendent of tbe above, with

J. DODGE*

Pear Trees Grape-Vine?,

ALSO,

61 Commercial Street

No. 77 Middle Street.

Portland

Frocks,

tto great dee'ine in prices, to
Invite yoar speoial attention, for Priest,

IN GREAT

of Luiuber,

just

ONLY

Prolific

aisoa

ISTew

BEST FAMILY FLOUR.

i

as-

ly located in -hie oitp. During the eleven months
that we hare Ken in town we hove cured iodm
ol
octl2d2*•At Fotter'i Dya Bonn.
the wont forma of disease in peraou. who have tried
other forma ci treatment in vain, and curing patients in aoibort a time that the question is ott.n
asked, do they stay oared? To answer this Question
RUSSELL’S
we will say that all that do not stay ou> ed, we will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
OBIA*
Dr. D. has been a practical electrician fcr twenty,
one years, and is also a regular graduated pt
yetcian
■Electricity la perfectly adapted to chronic u> tw «
in the form of nervous or sick headache; rei ral A
in the head, neek or extremities; consumption,when
Hants of this celebrated Fruit can now be rap- j la tho acute stages or whore the lungs are not fully
plied at the Nurseries of
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, so ro tula, hri
diseases, white swelling, spius! diseases, curve t\ #
J. W. ADAMS, Morrill's Corner. of the spino. ooarracU'.t mercies, distorted limbs,
paL'y or pwrnlysla, ML Vitas' Danee, deafness.stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indiges80 VAHIBTIES OF QHAPE8
tion, ortnstipe.tion and liver comp hunt, piles—we ours
care that can he presented; asthma, bronchi•very
Ha»« b?en fruited tbe ere«e-t y«sr a* tbl< Nnniory
tf« «tric.nres of the cheat, and nil forma ol famais
and cau be »x»m;ued by tboso detirlng to purchaaa
•amplainu.l
Via.a,ii. eluding

»

PORTLAND, ME.

Just

an

EF-Fcathers Dyed Cleansed and Curled at short
notice.
ROBERT LIST, 97 Exchange Su,

Style a/,d Quality.

sold,

Oct 8—dim

HOUSE,

Portland.

Parties

we

$0,400,000.00
Policios issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
well as in all the other usual lorm*.
Evory considerate man v ho will spply to Ltfe Insurance the same jrtnciples that would guide him
in making o> her investments, or in ihemsDgti' ent o t
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages qf the Mutual Benefit System, as Uiusira*
t‘*d in the history of this Company, before in uiiug
his life in any other By neglecting to do so be will
probably pay from 10 to 36 dollars on every $100 as
the price of his fkiiure to inform bim»eJf
Ke%em >er. the Dividends are SO per cmt. Tbe
four years from the dateqf
first one is paid you
your policy; a Dividend is paid >ou sviui leor
while
the
Undivided
thereafter,
surplus irouri which
all dividends are made is nearly ui.OO’.OOO, larger
than that ot any othar Company in Amer*ce
Reliable informal ion in reit re noe to all the com*
panies will he freely given at this office, from Com*
missioners Keports for successive years.
as

Where ho will hsve a very good uaertment of the
o Is, at wholesale or retail, liilliners would

OF

! Over Sacks and

CLABK,

JOHN T. ROGERS Sc

There is no better loqaliogp, pgr run of onstom. in this
city. For one seeling business it will be found the
bo®4 opportunity ever altered in this cites of business

Hussion

Office No. 6 1-3 Union Wharf;

Which draws orowds of customers.

|
Chattanooga, Oct. 18.
The latest news from Sherman’s
army is
*
that there is no enemy in
sight,
Small bodies supposed to have been detached from Hood a army are
hovering around
Hood with the main
out front.
body is supbe
to
retreating southward.
posed
One A our army corps was at
Lafayette;yes-

Surveyor

ATKINSON A INGER80L,

where she landed her passengers but was not
allowed to coal or provision. Braine then
proceeded V> tea and burned the steamer ofT
Bermuda and returned with her crew 'n the
boats. He was immediately arrested by the

From Gen. ikermatt's Army.

SAMUEL B.

Dow1# Celebrated Soda Fountain*,

Agency

and TRICOT

wb’ch

BYRON GREENOIGH & CO.,
Oct 6—d^w2m
40 Middle 8t.

Can be purchased at a bargain. This is tbs most
central E^t^g House in the city, and has a ftill run
of customers. It has also one ox'

Koanoke Sy Pirates.

British authorities.

j
19,1864.

safely

Block,

assured la Divi-

ceed*

with tneir patronE.

to the

$2,3 50,000,00

invited to call.

9-10 Hanover St.,

ahov* g
da will

i

Purchased

is

me

Company has paid

while th* total amount paid for claim* by d«ath ex-

1

CASTOR,

|

increasing

This

dends,

AND FLUME MANUFACTURER

MOSCOW,

Bay Sable.

present BtoCk, which la very smell,

are

THE

£

STOCK

Parties now insuring In ttus Company participate
in the benefits of this targe and
surplus.

Military &Ladiea’ Bonnet Feather

CHINCHILLA,

Last Year’s IPrices,

No. *77 Middle St.,

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 10.
Her Majesty’s steamer Steady reports that
It was rumored that the Koanoke Was captured by Braine. She y?as taken to Bermuda

The Pboaikna?)® CpNpEBT.—The gross
receipts of the Promenade Concert given on
Monday evening are $229. The ladies interested return thanks to all who have In any
way assisted in making this concert so suc-

cessful.

arrived

,

we

our

LAROS

*1,807,650,17
This surplus is nearly SI,OO. ,000,00 larger them
that of any other Lile Company in the Ccited btaies
and $1,600,01*0 larger than any o.her, with two ex*

reet.

New York with

Hu opened

Nos. 141 and 143 Middle St.,

Id., at 3 o’clock,

is

*

WJ

publio
kindly favored
age during the put seaann.

22nd.

next in value to the
Fur, which
THI8
shall offer at
Sable,

provide for its Computed p:en l*
payment of "All its dividends,”
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

Block.

Hortens©

RECEIVED!!

A

does this.
les assets on the 31st of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioners' Hepoit,

Fall and Winter Millinery Good*,
happy to wait upon my friend, and the
who so

In

!

of

Mr Brad nan will meet ell children or adults prefering to join a class meeting in the afternoon.
A Good Time for Children to Cjmmence.
oot'&dlw

Hudson

Beering

oct4dtf

LEWIS, HOLLINS & BOND’S,

ALSO,

One-half of the Establishment

in

your yesterday's issue, suggesting a variation
in the programme, is a wise one. Your friends

Municipal

the defense.

Presidency.
Hop. Montgomery Blair
Lexington to-day.

$6,288.00

Editok—Sir:—Your proposition

eighteen pounds.
Court—Oct. 19.
Morris Clancey, a
lad, was brought up
charged with assaulting .John K. Martin, of
Boothbay, with a knife. He was adjudged
guilty and lined (to and costs. Committed.
Bernard Daly, on a search and seizure
process, was adjudged guilty, and
paid tlle floe
and
cf
costs. }. h.
$20
imposed
Williams for

118301.00

October

Millinery,

shall be

Strangers

I

A second Class will then be
organized; lesions to
commence Wednesday evening Oci 26?h.
L*t all
interested in the new movement be present.

House for Sale I

Eating

cago Convention, repudiate McClellan, and
cait for a convention of the States to Bettle the
difficulties. Long and Singleton are spoken
of as candidates for the Presidency and Vice

$120,089 00

Gymnastics!

FREE

Until

I

-AT-

New

in this delightful system
A physicalDRILL
culture, will ba given to adults,

Machines.

Fox

ill

■

JUST

At 41-2 Free St. Block.

j

Total,

..-.—

SI.,

and have been for several yeart.
Declared manually, ano paid af er two years.
A dividend is declared and paid upon bach and
bybht payment made, whether the parti la living
or not. s3r~Ao other company in the Onited state*

STYLE

HAVIHG

ZUNDER,

&

Cent.

For

were sufficient to
um reserve," the

Free

25

Post Office, Portland.

Near the
Sept 21—d A wlm

tw

The

Build>g,

assortment of

returned from
sortment of

alto manufacturing to order all kinds ol

tact*:

Con[uy

aw now

Fifty

ootlld2w

REASONABLE,

81 middle

oi

corner

|

BONNETS

of Do-

Gloaks,

following

Dividend* of litis

oeptions.

Tor the Wholesale or Retail Trade, at the
shortest possible notice.!

GLOVES,

middle,

are

attention la naked to the

*

Cross Street.

octlfi

|

that in a settlement with his credi-

154

and

CO.

Cbarter l’erpetnal.

$6,ood,000.00

from New York with her

NEW

Outside Garment* for Ladies’ Wear,

Purchased In the recent New York panic, cheap.

THE

j

RID

as

18*5.

Its own history after JO yeera' eaperleree la the
belt evidence of lie .upenor managtm vt tu m the
great advantage it afiotde to tao.» who iLia.e.

CUSHMAN

has Just returned

Benefit

meet *ao'awfhl or all Lire Amarine. Com*
tis* low a net accumulation of over

Thurgday, October 20th.

Ho. 9

Manufacture.

| FEUCHTWANGElt

—OF—

well

aa

oumn’litres.

THIS
panles.

os

And Lower than ia Boston or New York. ;

Hosiery,
DOZENS

Foreign

Incorporated,

To which the invites the special attention of her
lady friends and customers.

Of every description.

EL We

(U-Jiveiy io

INSURANCE

LIFE

MILLINERY GOODS!

of

PRICES

on

seen

Mutual

a

GOODS!

the above in all grade!

Is made to order tor trade—and with close cash
pxrohases, and light store expe.i-e- we are enabled
to give our customers the benefit of such.

Scouring

an

Fall and Winter

Block,

Very large

Shawls

AND

Either whole or Ripped.
CBAPE, BTELLA & MEBINO SHAWLS DYED
OB CLEANSED
By the oelebrated French Steam
Prooess.

Dyed

MORNING,

OUR BALMORAL

Proofs. Dyed or Cleansed,

Will open

ALSO OF

OCTOBMR 14th.

lor
te

---■

Oel 18-dtd

DRY

mestic

Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets
Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Water-

Hos. 1&9U. 8. Hold

Fall and Winter
variety,

oan

Special
| TMAumI

NICHOLS^

MRS. M. J.

and

Hew and Fashionable Stock

Pants. Vests,

Carpets Cleansed,

MILLINERY.

Zander,

Hare Just opentd

in

!

i

Fovrth door West ot Post Office,
Portland,

Under Flannels for Ladies, misses and Children.

5j

Children ill th* sf.erui oo at 4 j’cRck. I or Ladio,
ai 7 oolock r. n
ltr U nil ni n ai 8 oVock r
u
A ladies’ ait-moon class wile he lot mud at *
o’cl k,
alond'y and Thuisrtsy.
fnva.e lessons given at any time.
For further
particulars apply at tne Academy, or at klr. Barnum’.const

GOODS
&

Thnraday,

at any t*m© rrt\ku io
the sale.
E I*. HK*LH,
^
Administratis ol F*ta*« * f Horse* B • !*.
octl8 dtd
I1ENKY BAILEY fc CO.. Auoi're.

°'lar3e •1 dl®«*®g In each class will oon i*t oi
ail thebaiey
Dances, Quad!lilts, Cotii.ons, lancers, fa., ft
D.ys 01 Tn-Iion. Wedue day and getuidsy lor

follows:

81 Middle St., Fox

hosieryTg loves,

Gouospaid

The Ft mtur*

open'd his Academy in Codman’s Block,
““oo®. o« Temple Strut,
7*"“S’
^c.**”*
will receive
1 upiiis
at any time doling the winter

Goods,

Feucliiwanger

Artist

SIGN.

Overcoats

Veils

no other

and

October 26th. 26th, and 27th,
Commencing at 10 a. m
Hy ioen e from Trobat*

f

MRS.

3meod—ltw

Cleansed Whole,

Crape and Lace

Picture, made by

Tnetday, Wednesday

i-

Hav

establishment.

RED STOCKING

LEWIS,

tne DYtlSG
at
315 Con9rt**

A mo t splendid
in rortiand.

HOUSE.

Qfflce No, 313 Qong-reaa street, Portland,
ln
TA,?A
PJ.??“an
^nfornaing their friends and
X the pub.ic
g^neraily, tba* tnev
prepared to

**

DRY

HAllOTYPES,

i

octl8dlm

_

I

j

—

!

N. B. Pvtiou’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pbo
togrnphs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
JjibsUe. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

AJso, Blank Books 4c Room Papers

\VP

OF HEW YOKE,

continuance oi

a

STCALL AND

Ameriean.EEgliah & French Stationery.
^

solicits

ELEGANT FURNITURE,

Evea g»,

Court.

sincere thanks for liberal patronage

returns his

Assortment ot Books,

Saturday

PROF. H. SMITH,

Wool
Alnaooae. Thibet! Lvone e. llohair, roil DeCheve,
I'rints.Uin.ham
ko. BIS Biles, New and deefrab'e
styles ot
Loag 8hawls—Beavers for Cloaking. Particular attent on to^our Balmorals,of Premieve Qualitrc, very desirable.
oetlteodkwSw

Fancy Girds, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord and Tasstls, Knobs,
fc., tfe.
He

hall.

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

and Domestic Dry Gotds,

Ab

All kinds of Engravings,

£e“

OF

_

Cloths,

Sootoh r,* d Poplin, Plain Silk
A1Jdo,W.2r01
Wool Detains, Blk.

-also--

•

al‘°
b"«iness at THBIR OLD
a AND, 66 and 68
Exchange street, and design it
the Nrtatl trade'. Every
Hn°neJ5P^la%f0r
**1 ** made t0 render tlli8 8tore a
Plefsfnt re-

as

.Manufactory.

&

Sal*

Large

ferula**'*.

he hag reduced tLo prices of

Bress

Togus Spring*,
CHELSEA, ME.

BAND.

elite

To LK SS tnap currrn' ra'.s of
Gold, and at price*
that all can bay,
consisting of a choice assorment of

h Reception and Exhibition
Floor, and added to it a

for all kinds of Frames, both Mirror and Pioturea.

8AU.EY & NOYES,

Will be found

Vi

Block, Congress St.,

>.*

SALE l

^oraprisin* fall Parlor *~d Changer Fa's. of arl'd
Back Walnut » :d Ohk covered wi»b rfrh Fi'>«h and
In'rodueing
J»lr Cloth. El xaut ia-go Erf* oh Hat© Ml. r*rs,
VVJvr t ai d iaptacy (
mes eaon night.
arp ti. KrrtFiB. Gl»s« and
| Kitchen Wan*. Also 20(|Vai ble Blab* with B.ul*nnual tour of the great sensation
eta.
oorps
llU
“«<*•» Tronie j
h“.
t,m
U. 1..
1hu ia'gesi *nc most Ciraplete or- Beddlps, and Good* ol £very Diterfptloo*
gai isttrtm iu existence, the result ot eleven years’
experienee. patronized by the fashion and
tf , Appertaining to horar.kef j Ivg will bo four/* tc suit
w
the entire Continent. /
«ort» 1* a rvr.- c lauee »©r O.ig.ii, t-.*
D-or. op-n St Jo 7: to commence at i of (o’clock
urni uebein<a* good aa nt-w, h'vlig i>e*i. iu<
Admission 26 vents; Ke-ervtxl .8-an 60 cents
iit i© uw«d.
Ai*o, xio.se», Carri*A*a, Harnesaca.
j
Chab. U. Dnrnaz, Manager.
I Kobes,erc.
A' S’ Prenteas, Agents.
I
This salt will take p’ace on
UCt 17—dot

FROST,

taat
hag entire stock ol

Foreign

-At

Octolo 20, 21 and 21,
entirely new and attractive program-

respectfully itviie 1h* e'fentlo" of all
WOUM>
^,00<18 “»n<l the re-tofmauy*lr8.r0t
to the fec.

Mma

AUCTION

season.

IP. ivr.
No 4 D&eiing

fitted up the largest and most elegant

In New England, wi
Booms ontho Ground

favor us with their
patronage.
„„““r?,wn Wends anu c us tumor), and the public

Complete

STREET-

Photographic Establishment

Ii

c-is

now

A

Thursday, Friday

&c;, &c.,

AT

—

&JRASS

deeuing

M. D’Lains,

.Arijmres,

co., Au«t<*.

a

GREAT

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

Cloakings,

Mew Prints,

and

full stock, and truB that the

SKSfc » £

MINSTRELS

GARMENTS,

IV ©w Black;

Corner of Centre, cpposite Preble House.

Jobbing

Stationery
keep

P°rt“°d’*8

*

hesry bailey

IM PRfcZ A CiKEEV’S

Id great variety.

New Plaid

mtoellont order haring
n«ed,onlv711l?J,’11,B
without cbild'en.
dtd

00.18

and
Imitators Outdone t
By the Gigantic and Famous

8©pt 26—eodlm

k*V *D®*£ *t 8tore 66 Exchange
*
Intending to make it a
,

Bt

Kltcheofen™?/Ac

besn

Competition

Coni<>r c°”Srew •»« P™ble .t..

NEW PALL

CarJr!*’?Bn'*os,
hl*?ep’ f}°1*1
oijf. ,,K'a

ENTERTAINMENTS

Photographic Establishment 3. F. Hamilton & Co.’s. I

WE

contend*

taking of-

A. McKENNEY’S

seen

recourse,”

to me

REMOVAL

The proprietor of the overland stage line
beet things we
QZ^ Goods roturned promptly and satisfaction
for windows, is Marshall’s Illumina- has decided to change the route thorn the river guaranteed.
road «nd run the Salt Lake and California
QZ7*Orders by Express carefully attended to.^O
ting Lamp or Candio Stand. It can be atr'1 mails direct to Denver. Heretofore Denver
oct. 10.
d&wtf
opportunity to free their minds.
tached to the window by a
clasp-spring—is has been supplied with mails by the brahch
While Judge Bice was speaking last eve- easily adjusted and
road from Latham, in Colorado. By the new
ROYAL ERMINE !
protect* the carpets from
their delivery will be greatly fajjlpgi aud uttering not a word against rebels, oil or grease. Mr. Q. Q. C. French is Agent arrangement
havo % few more beautiful s< ts of this Fashcilitatedionable Fur, which we can a til
the wires were bringing ife the newt that the for this State. The cost is
;
trifling, and we
By order of the War Department a private
aeceah scoundrels bad been robbing the banks trust they will be in
great demand among the of the 14th Conn. Volunteers, a deserter from Less than New York Prices.
the French
We loyal people of this
Of Vermont and killing 'her citizens.
State, as well as of all the French navy, was to-day surrendered to
Legation.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
ponder if the Judge would stop {.o go thrpugh j othes loyal states on the 9th of November.—
Secretary Fessenden has returned from his i
the formalities of' the law before lie would i The south-side sympathizers will have no use
Oct 6—ifw2m
visit to.the James River.
140 Middie street.
pounce upon the robbas^pr would he, if now I for them, aa they will want to “ kgep dark.”
ou the bench, grant a writ pf habeas corpus
GROVER & BAKER’S
Rebel Raid into Western Kentucky.
incase the Vermonters had imprisoned the | RECEUixa.—Thirty-two substitutes and rp.
Cairo, III., Oct. 1C.
and nanufacturioK
Family
ernits were examined and passed at the Provost
Great exOltemeut prevails in this section in j
yiliains.
-as----raid
of
the
into
KenWestern
Marshal's office yesterday. TVonty ftf them consequent
tucky by Forrest’s forces. GeD. Meredith,
Supreme Judicial Court.
were for the army apd twelve for the navy.
commanding this district, has issued a proclaOCTOBER TERM—RENT, g., RRESlplNG.
rmbaoribcr having been appointed sole Agent
| They were credited to the following towns:— mation calling on all citizens to suspend busifor this oity and vicinity, tor the aa'e of Grover
Ws.pNEanA.y.—The ease of Nichols vs. In- Biddeford, 18; Eliot, 6; Wells,S; Standish, 2; ness, rally to arms and drive park the rebel A Baker'< Sew mg Machines, cab aci »>g both the
horde. Forrest himself is reported to be at Family and Manufacturing or Shutt e s-itch Mahabitants of Brunswick, was given to the i Naples, 1; Portland, 1; Shspleigh, 1; Dayton,
will keep on liana au assortment of the difCorinth with a
cavalry (oroe. It is the ornnes,
ferent
which be will be happy to exhibit to
jury. After being out six hours they were ! 1; Kennebunkport, 1; Falmouth, 1; York, 1 j intention to neestrong
Western Kentucky from the perilouskinds,
who are intending to pu chase.
1.
sent for by the Judge, and when they came in
Limerick,
hand of the oppressor and allow the people to
These Machines have no supeii^r ia any partiruThe town of Lyman, where a draft was vote as they please at the coming election. lar. Over one bunur d thousand ami lies a e u-ir.g
the foreman stated there was no prospect of
them, and every week adds another th jusand to the
matie h*«t week,
The rebel force left at Eastport, Miss., is es- numb
proposes to 811 its quota
r.
tjielr agreeing upon a verdict. The papers :
at 300.
timated
At the Pennsylvania and Michigan State Fairs of
without
the
drafted men report.
having
t
were then taken from then and they were dis
this year, the hightti Premium was awarded to the
A Baker Machine.
chargsd from any furtij^ consideration of the
Railway Tbaffic.—The receipts on the Ohio Peace Convention—Montgomery Ml air Grover
Tnoso who wish to procure the be?t Sewing MaSafe,
»a&,
chine
in
use, whether ror Famiy er Manniactnring
Grand Trunk Railway, lor the week
ending
Cincinnati, Oct. 19- '■ purposes, can do so by caHJi.g on
fTp. 2fid—Nathan H. Wood vs. Chase W. Oct.
were
15tb,
N. ». GAKDIJTFR.
The Peace Convention wet to-day and disAtwell. Assumpsit on a note for $377.07,
Ho 62 Middle St..
i Passengers, i
$41,510.00 ! cussed the report ol the commit1 ee on the res- I1 Solo Agent for tbe city of Portland
dated Nov. 11, 1859, signed by defendant,
and vicinity.
olutions
were adopted.
which
The
resolutions
nmiis and sundries, 3,124.00
Cot 1ft, 1861 —dtf
Express
freight,
are for peace on the basis of the sovereignty
payable on demand to £. M. Petit, and by him Freight
and live stock,
69,455-00 of the States, condemn the action of the Chiendorsed “without
Defendant
have

given

M

Oct 17—lwdoodam

Have purchased the Stock of

iLLUtqSATiNS.—Oifc of the

glpse of |)Is speech the meeting adjourned
without giving'“other eminent speakers” an

attention

Pictures.
—AJ1 Fiotttre8 warranted to
give entire satisfaction
The public are invited to call and examine
speeimens at

Auctioneer*.

31 Waterville street, see t d house 'ion Voi.n“ent street, all the bonniTonn in ssid boose, ounof Chamber Set, Bedsteads, Bede, Matrasses,
Mirrors. Parlor Jfsrnl nr* srd
Card, Work. Center and Dining la.
Cook stoves; Table Cuile/r.Crockerr
Bt«ne, Iron and W< oden »l’(;a
•mall
together w.th lb* entire

WU] reooive oonsignments of Me" shandies c;
every description, for pnblio or privttesale. Bslei
Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Mer
°i R jV ^atate.
ohandise
solicited.
Caah advanoes made, lviU
prempt Bales and returns.
mehltdly

Square & Long Shawls!
NEW DBESS G000S,

E.S. WORHELL’S,

Washington, Oct. 19.

%

New
■

*

Cienteel Furniture at Auction.
ON Friday, Oct21»t, it 10 o’olcek A. M., at No.

Haa removed to the apaclonh store II
Exohanwe Btrset, four doors below
jforohant’s Sxohsnge.

D’Lains,

on

r_d“ENEr BAJL£T fc t'°

Oct

Commission Merchant & Auctioned

FISTHS,

oeciipsrcy
Vor particular#

positive—title

please call

EDWARD n. FATTEN,

~AUTUMN, 18641

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

at n

Styles,

B. F. EAMILTOM ft CO’S,
«op27eo<llm

M ioc

day7

Shawls, Glens, Ac.,
AT

|

^Mnj

Jt is iborungly and lalibfully builtiand linisbed, modern in i.-construction,
fine closets, gas, good water and
plenty of It; ceutrally located anu de treble lor
or inr.Stmet t.
Sale
olear.

Dress

Thibets, Canton Cloths,

so

at Auction.

41

on the preml.ee, ooroer of
sDH«’cloek A-n..
Streets The abovo house, without thU*,*011 Winter
! is the beet arranged for its size afmsL1?** doubt,
It was built by the
this city.
*n
u*V?*B*
mil as'ortmont of
“0,t
! thorough manner. Conrenieut at pomibu•***•<•
water pipes throughout. Lot 631 by 68.
tbs Latest
It will be sold without reserve on terms to
*
I
purchaser.
oetWdtd
bl “ exPer*eneed

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

want* oi

;

v.rr v.„u,w.

BAROTHEAS,

06f

morrow.

trrom

AL

best

Canton Company.).
United States 0's 1881 coupons.
inia
***“ *0*0*^.
United States 6-2) coupons.107, i
Utdted States c ae year oertlfloa tee now..,.’...\ 841
Particular-attention given to Copying all' kinds
closed to-uight at the
Evening Board at 2
j Pintles. Phoiograuhs finished m oil. vaer colI ors, and India ink, by one ot the best Artists in
the

Valuable House

.Oct IJi.at 8 o'olo k
1h# prem*
wesha lstll the
ONiseThursday
three-story brick Houseoa
Lirooln street No.
p.ii. on

MOURNING GOODS.

*h6 “kbit
plea-ant to
33**
whloh r#®<5*"
With the largest LIl.UT in the

Y°“' °C‘' 18‘

Old Stand of Sanborn & Carter.

a

Ladle’s Cloaks of all

St.,

StyteP, MdVddJdda“d
Blue Operating Room,

Bonding .......\...'.7..
Michigan Central.
'•liotigan Southern,.
Tju

New Yobk, Oct. 10.
Five hundred shares of the American Tele-

dye house and dry house connected
with the Pittsfield Woolen Mills, Pittsfield,
Mass., were destroyed by fire this morning—
loss $25,600. Insured for $20,000.
Edward Everett addressed a great Union
meeting in Faneuil Hal} this afternoon. Professor Goldwin Smith, M^j. Gen. Dodge and
Senators Anthony, Sumner and Wilson were
among the distinguished persons present.

He intends to keep

TN?5?S*iepifwS?,t,6,*^.,,h,?

fer<fv*

refc
The

Middle

do.

r\N Wednesday, WthOotober

Gloves, Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens,
Goods, and Shawls,

WORMELL,

90

Hale positive.
HEN BY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
Oct 16—td

Collsr*. Ties,
Sale po*itlre—no
ootkOdld

■

EE Little would be
happy to see all his old cuetomers, and as many new ones as would be pleased
to oall at his new store, pledging himself to do
all in
bis power to make their visits prott-aMe to
themselves as well as to him Please not
lorget the place
corner Congrcst and J)rogm Stt.
oot!3tf

the sitter,
State, er-ablea
those
£**•
<*e*iriug first cia »
Board.—Stocks
t leture*.
Hvaing had seven years exporter ce, and
American Gold,...
208*7?»tfU
i
*
Book Island.
Principal Ol’f.ttAChicago
w A. McICBNNeY d Fstabiishment. as an
Illinois Central aorip,.’
1174
Arnbt, he is oonaidured second to none in Now
Eng-

better"

Congress

Compus, Lamp*, ko. She is built or oak. Is in good
condition, a great' currier and (tower, and a last

Pri“««.

----_

and Brown S a.,

ment of

Booms,
ITthePhotograph
hyT. R Barnham, ana ha»
^J°f?erl^0C3,,P!ed furn“htd
them

Block Market,

Second

I am notified that this is a compliment paid
by the loyal Marylanders, resident in this
District. I infer that the adoption of the new

Four rebel Generals, Jones of Virginia, Beals
of Arkansas, Trimble of Maryland, and
Fraser,
passed through Boston tp-day for Fort War-

S.

«d Gml?.*1'
„U“d'L°birt*
pos
'•wars.
ponement.

on

opened a,fresh stock of Fall Ooodt, purchased S'Dce the recent dec'ine in prices, coufequently he oan and wi 1 sell them at the very low, at
mark, t prices. And in audition to his usual assort-

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

was

$150,'
A Breach transport with 1000 troops from
Vera Cruz for Brest, put in here to day.
Boston, Oct. 19.
Maj. Qeu. Dodge of Sherman’s army, <3 in
town. He has nearly recovered from his
wound received at 4ttlant^, apd will soon rejoin his com mar dThe death of Col. Wells af the 34th Hass, is
confirmed. His body will reach Bos*0u to-

now

“Her.

and has

ClJaMAkw™76**1

Petroleum—dull.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Serenaae,

graph Company’s stock were sold at auction
to-day to some eight different takers at urices
ranging from $140 to $143 per share.
The hour mills adjoining Fulton ferry,
Brooklyn, were burned this morning—loss

o

£«•• D«olmT ;?,d„br'l,»1;, Cotton. Stripes, Tlof®°TUe.,B,rf’,f‘wools, Crash. Linens, Damask.
Broadcloth?, {fi,ff»«,lHdkf. Shawls. Balmorals,
Doeskins, Overr

E, LITTLE,

removed to the New and Elegant Store

Corner of

neatest care and Attention will be give to
cJi1*
Copyimo pictures of anv
description.
—PftiDH will be taken with Children, in
Mr- H. has been.very snccesslul.
waa,£e?.aiity
oaitsiactiojt is guaranteed in all cases, or no rewill be received.
“SPffttton ee
8P°c»men Pictures.
Portland, Oct 18, 1864 —eodtf

21,350 bble at 20»22o.
Butter—heavy; sales at 87®46.
Whiskey—dull; saies 160 hoU Westarn at 173.
Bice—sales 1200 bags ltaugoon at
13®18Je.
Sugar—quiet; tales 475 hhds; Porto Kico 20®22o:
Muscovado 17@l»*c.
• »»'es 17,000
in bond and 8500 to
trade Bio on private to. ms bag*
New Orleans 110; 200do
P^foR1!^ale«65•‘‘S*
Porto Rico 90c; 45 do Muscovado 80S82c
,®M0*
JNaval Stores—dull,
Coffer —quiet.
Oil—dull.

shot through the

HAS
the

sirable11*

l ard— 'ales

me

The National Sailobs’ Faih.—We are
requested to state that the ladles of this city
who feel au Interest In the success of the National Sailors’ Fair which is to bo bald
ip
Boston next week, the object pf which is to
raise funds for providing a Dome for disabled
sailors and marines of our naval service, are
Invited to meet at the house of Mrs. D. I*
Robinson, 23 Digh street, this (Thursday)
evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
It is earnestly hqped that measures may be
t&keu which will secure a flt representation of ]
Portland and Maine at this Fair.

days

E.

“e*T7i ,ale,980° bbl»: new mew *176®

42 87J

Washington, Oct. 19.
serenaded this evening
follows, being frequently inter-

The President
and

a

I« now prepared to make Pictures of all
descriptions,
equal to any in the country. He has placed in his
operating room beaotifoi new ecenery, an elegant
columns, &c 4c.
h^'y^'y-injpeeing
11 IS Mill IN jb
operates entirely by a splendid
CONE LIGHT,
8u°h vs is used
by tholeading artists In New York
and
which is vastly superior to the flit
?ik« ?ton»
light In impaning to pictures that subdued, beau'ifil
dfchcate shade and tint so pleasing and de-

Chicago

---

The Democratic gathering last evening at
new City Hall, to hear Judge Mice “and other
eminent speakers,” was the tamest and most
lifeless meeting that has been held in our city
during the campaign, saving and excepting
the one James Brooks addressed, 'fhere wa3
f. great lack of enthusiasm, and it was not in
the power of the Judge to raise It to a decent

half of the audience had left the hall.

since died.

HKNBY BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers.

EvobanfeBt

•r

sales 12000 hbls; State 863®936;
Bound H°op Ohio 9 75ffill 50; Western 8 50®9 75;
Southern firmer; sa'es COo bbis at 1»
8.3@14 00; Canada closed ouli; sales 4.0 Obis at 9
CO® 11 76.
dull. sales 21.6'M bushels
Spring
1*8@195: 13,500 do Bache Spiing 197; 7C00 do
Winter Bed Western 210; 7600 do interior Amber
Kilwanseel 86.
Corn—heavy; sales34,000 bushsi mixod Western
1 60@151.
Oats—sales Canada at84o.
lleef—active; sales 370 bbls; Country mess 700®

Patriotic Speech of President Lincoln in Re-

our

---

was

12

an

@120
Slour—dull;

LATER.

Morrison, who

AUCnOSEEB,

AUCTION SALES.

ra.

few York Market.
N*wYork,Oct. 19
“"'I
359 balM widdling uplands X18

_

pursuit.

_

*-*. PATTI!,

Vo. J30 Middle Street,

amounted to $1,028,500.
entire subscription is
$54,000,000.

wounded seriously, and, it is feared,
fatally.
Morrison, a contractor, and C. H. Huntington, a jeweler, and several others are reported injured slightly. The raiders threatened
burn the town, and left in the direction of Canada. A
large party have gone in

ladles of New Gloucester, and in behalf of the
sick and wounded soldiers of our State I desire to thank you am! all others interested for
behalf.
your generous efforts in their
A more judicious assortment of articles has
not been received at this agency, and your
contributions will he highly appreciated by

OVAL?

New Ntore,
Cotton*, LI none, Wooiene, and Drew
Schooner Dolphin at Auction.
Dooda,
»1 Auction.
AND
Thursday, Oct. 2uth, at 12 o'clock M, at Portheseltine
^
»t 10 a.m., at offloe
ONland
Pier, wh«i she
lies, the good schoon.
the enlarement and imwl h all bar
of 14 16-86 tuus burl he
Good*,
la part ol
completed
oon-i-tlnv
Doinhin,
{“Vonese,
AlpSi»5f
HAVING
hii Photograph Rooms,
provement
LOTS OF NEW GOODS. ?*n“. b'e»ei?
p,lnt*. Fields, Glng- bails, Running Birging, Cable*, Anchors Bears,

Washington, Oct. 19.
"ubscriptions to the 7-30 loan for the

past two

E. J.

Maine Military State Agency, I
Washington, D. C., Oct. 7,1864. J
Sarah J. llarriman,—Dear Madam—1 take
pleasure in acknowledging the reeeipt of a

families, with the enThe fo! .owing sums of money hava
bgen retire Hiirh St. congregation—the Pastor and ; ceived for Lie LJnHed
State* Christian Com*
I
all the flock—wjien the Chief Shepherd shall
mission since last acknowledgment:—Methogpnear, receive a crown of glory whjch fadeth !
dist Socioty, West Scarboro, $25; Baptist
not away.
So will ever pray.
Your* most gratefully and affectionately
Association, Waldo, $38 30; Baptist church.
J. W. CHWASBJKS.
i
S!l»r6h, *2; Lauies* Sewing Circle, Peaks

£nd may

Killed.

Constitution for the State furnishes the occasion, and that in your views the extirpation of
slavery constitutes the chief merit of the new
Constitution. Most heartily do I congratulate
you and Maryland and the nation and the
world upon the event. I regret that it did not
occur two years sooner, which I am sure
would have saved to the nation more money
1 box gvava jelly, 1 large jar
than would have met all the private loss inciblnokherry jam.
I send this to you requesting that
dent to the measure. But it has come at last,
you will
publish it., that thereby others may be encour- and I sincerely hope its friends may fully realize all their anticipations of good from, It aDd
aged in the good work.
that its opponents may by its effects be
Mbs. E. L. Haslell,
agreeSec’v Soldiers’ Aid Society.
ably and profitably disappointed.
New Gloucester, Oct. 18.
A word upon another subject. Something
said by the Secretary of State in his recent
Assault with a Knife.—John R. Mar- speech at Auburn, N. Y., has been construed
by some into that, that if I shall be beaten at
tin, a seaman of Boothby, was assaulted in the
election, I will, between then and the end
Exchange street Tuesday evening by one of a of my constitutional term, do what 1 may be
gang of boys, who struck him on the shoulder able to to ruin the government. Others rewilh a knife, and then boasted of sticking the eard the fact that Ibn Chicago Convention ad- !
not sine die but to meet again if called
man.
The lad whose name was Martin Clan- journed
to do so by a particular individual, as the inti
cey, was arrested and brought before Judge I mation of a purpose that if the nominee shall
Kingsbury yelterday. He stoutly denied the | be elected he will at once seize control of the
I hope the good people will pertransaction, but the knife was fcuBd upon him I government.
mit themselves to suffer no uneasiness on
and he waB adjudged guilty, and fined $10 and
either point. I am struggling to maintain the
costs. Not having money to pay the fine be
government, not to overthrow It. I therefore
was sent to jail.
It .would have gone mnch say that If I shall live I shall remain President
harder with him but for the wish cf the man until the fourth of next March, and that Who-ever shall be constitutionally elected therefor
he assaulted to have the Municipal Court ex- in
November, shall be duly installed as Prrsi- !
orcise jurisdiction in the matter so that he
dent on the fourth of March, and that in the
might be off to sea. It was only at the re- interval I shall do my utmost that whoever is :
to hold the helm for the nest voyage, shall |
quest of the complainant that Judge Kings- Start with the (test possible chance
to save the
j
buro assumed jurisdiction of the complaint.
This is due to the people, both on prinship. and
under the Constitution. Their will, j
ciple
Murderous Assault on Steamer Mon- constitutionollv
expressed, is the ultimate
treal.—Just after the steamer Montreal left law for all. If they should deliberately reBoston last evening, a difficulty arose be- solve to have immediate peace, even at the
loss of their country anfi their liberties, I know
tween a Spaniard named Sophes and a colored
not the potfpr or the rjght to Resist them. It
man named Sa|es, two table
after
but
waiters;
js their own business, and they must do as they
some words the difficulty was apparently setplease with their own. I believe, however,
tled. A short time after, as Sales was stand- that they are still resolved to preserve their
country and their liberties, and in this office,
ing at the table, engaged In clearing it offj his or
out of it, I am resolved to stand by it. I
back being towards Sophes, the Spaniard sudmay add, that in this purpose to saye the
denly seised a large carving knife and made it country and its liberties, np classes pf people
seem
unanimous as the soldiers
jucjje at gales, striking flip aprpsp jhe bap^ of In the sofieldnearly
and the seamen afioat. Do they
the right hand,
Inflicting a severe wound. The not have the hardest of It? Who shall quail
Spaniard was put in irons by watchman Phil- when they do not? God bless the soldiers
brook, and on his arrival In this city was con- and seamen and all their brave and gallant
veyed to the lock-up. The wounded man was commanders.
i
attended by Dr. Weeks.

Philip Henry Brown.
Jn beha’f of subscribers for tho enclosed
w

to accommodate a steam fire

ROOMS.

The Only cone Light in the CJly!

financial.
m.

St. Albans, Vt, Oct. 19.
An invasion of this towu took place to-day.
armed desperaSoma twenty or twenty-five
employ from
does, supposed to be in onrebel
the several banks
Canada, made an assault
about 4 o’clock this afternoon. The National
Bank was robbed of about $50,000, mostly in
bills. The St. Albans Bank was robbed of
between $70,000 and $80,000, and the Franklin county Bank of a considerable amount.
Some twenty horses were also seized and carried off by the desperadoes. Several citizens
who resisted were delibeaately shot, two were

Your ob’t servant,
B. n. Hinds,
Maine Military Agent.
The box which is here alluded to contained
£0 towels, 20 rolls
bandages, 12 shirts, 6 pairs
slippers, 5 small pillows, 3 quilts, 1 package
line, 1 sponge, 1 linen coat, 1 pair drawers, 1
sheet, 1 bundle linen, 11 dressing gowns. The
large box also held two smaller boxes, one of
which contained crackers and cakes, the other 3 bottles cider, 1 bottle
apple jelley, 1 bottle Bourbon wine, l bottle blackberry jelley,

Parish,

are

St. Albans, Vt.
one

AUCTION SALES.

REM

or

Ac.
Robbery of Banks, Jewelry Shops,

er

as

on

Four Citizens Wounded and

ducted and
seemed to enter Into the spirit of the occasion.
This is said to be the best engine house in
the State. It is 60 feet
long by 39 feet wide,
two stories high.
The lower part is very
neatly finished for the engine, with a business
room in the rear.
The upper part is for a
ward room, with ante rooms. It is finished

fortunate

■

Lawless Descent

Everything waa well conpassed off very pleasantly, and ail

hospital stores

.-

—

PHOTOGRAPH

„

year.
The Indians ate most
frtftdly. A large
body of warriors have gone to join Kit Carson in the
campaign against the Camanches.

Portland Daily Press.

.hum

ARTISTS.

Denver Citt, Oct. 18.

Gov. Evans and agent Whitby has returned
from Corrosas, having secured the assent of
the tribe of Quache Utes to the Senate amendment* to the treaty made with the Utes last

TOTH

Very truly,

Wishing you long continued happiness and
usefulness in the new field you have chosen to
enter, and asking your remembering prayers
tor the prosperity of your old church and
We

¥ TELEGR1PH

knife and fork.

the brave men who are so
share them.

can

to you, for mere
press it.

Firemen’s Dedication.—The new Eoglne
House near the Observatory, on Congress
street, was dedicated last evening by Pacific
Engine Company No. 9, they having just
taken possesalon of it. The Chief Engineer,
Assistants and officers of the various engine
companies in the city, with other citizens aad
ladies, were invited apd participated in the exercises either upon the floor, moving in harmony with Jie music, or at the table with the

very valuable box of

Denver City,

From

Copartnerahlp

»•*!«*••

subscribers bare serociated ’'*J"VcT,2
THF.
business in the namaafWm
Free

street, Portland.

W*.

*>Vmchnon,

JSaTS.
Oot. 1,1891.—00tl7dlw

BhAPOK.

Tbe salary, as at prarent fixed, for a p raen rf exted to
pedience, who intends to be permanently dthta pnrault. la S1Q0U per annum.
ocU4dlw
I
PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICF.
FlAST DtSTElCT, STATS OF Ma>»"
{
I**)
Portland, October 1-tb,
Actorder of MaJ J W 1. «-ardlu< r, V f A.
leg Assistant ProTy.f
*©
srata, th** following pnbll©**®
Ol perrons holding prenbunt
P.reona holding’. I remo»ltbem n(,„p( Ch,rlrt
aantlng Recruit*.
and nlehurriug Offer.
Holme., U 8 A
reent b< tbre Oa’ober *1.
n».
Ma
Aorn.te,
™Pemlotn* ait-r .hat date will
»rF
c jj noUGLTY.
1064, a* no t’alm*
1st District, Mlire.
and I*ro. Marshal

BY

A^.l^tof rm.tiS
^
ci«Jr(|B(;;i

2“^.r,o!g

bepaid^
dtoOeiC

_,

Rotlrc.
Meeting ofthe 8tockbold'r« of the
NewJCngland Screw 8•team ship Comrauywj;i
filer, ead «lo 0*04.
behe'd at tbe M< amrblp
8
Wharf, on Thumday, Oot 20th ia»tg at
m., for the following purpes*the
to tncraaae tre
rote
>
will
l*t-To see wbath'r rey
Oacltal Stook to 8260.(00 .. ua^dmenla ta
Ind-To make ,nab *>***** 2J -Ipedl»nt.
I thoBy-LOW'S a* »«y >? ggSteasthat may properad—To aot on any other ™o“,),r.
r
nggRY FOX, Clack.
j ly coma before IbaaaI Oot Ith—dtd

ASPECT

A I.

»row»^

POETRY.___

Shout, of victory and of
hill did roar,

Did

General

a

anguish, wherewith Malvern.

quite fameless,

now

shall be nameless,
himself as rather gameless,

Show

shore;
Safely smoking
shore,

Only this

on

_

thoso lines
the James

the tempest ragea

s

each’ Congressman

nation’s

the

sat within

a
a Gentleman, Lachild a year old, and a Nurse! or a
dy,
small furnished house to rent.
Addres box 2095
Pott Office.
oocl9tf

BOARD

Wanted.''
tA Portland 6’s, for which par and the
Adaccrued interest will De paid
dreea F. O. Box 6U7 Boston, Mass.
oot!9 dlw*

Attn PAIRS of
ujTthou at that battle, ’mlddhe booming and the i)A
11
^U,UUl)
the
while
tempest raged
In saddle,
qU&1,ty
Wert on‘gunboat
“oout^tf
have been.’
sawed

82 and 25 inoh «AK8n inob thick,oi good

or

or

more?
Only this, and nothing

Whet

“Onthat day, sir, had you

more.

seen

anchorage

to

screen

man

a

of the

gunboat

a

Galena

an

CHASE.

Wanted.

Tpp,y!
A ffl^^SdtSBwStWSSf
ootldulf
Office, Portland.

the lies that are diis
“By the truth which eternal, by
urnal,
By our Abraham paternal, General, we thee implore,
Tell the truth and shame the devil, parent of old Jeff,
and evil;
Give us no more of such drivel. Tell us, wert thou on
th3 shore?”
“Don’t /amember, might have been,” thus spoke he o’er
and o'er,
Only this_and nothing more.

IB

D. T.

remember, might

“I don’t

from

shore?

danger

Delta,

the

Wae A man about your inches, smoking with those
French Princes,
With a caution which evinces care for such agarde-aecorps?
Were you that man on the gunboat?” “Don’t rewemDer,

two

might have been.” The bore.
Only this, and nothing more.

to Bent.

wholly or parUaliy furnished, for housewithout family, for
keening. by a young oouple
"ill‘° P“ld: Address, stating
Box 1727, Portlull
Captain,
and
particulars,
tlrms
ootl7dlw*
land Po'1 Oflioe.

A

of
Best ol
Frees
tf

oxlt two raasoaa, (no children )
reiereuce given. A line addretecd to A.
Office,” will receive prompt attention.

Wanted

D.,

HOUSE in a desirable location. Bent from *200
Address, Box 1999, Portland Fo.tOffioe.

a

no other
offieer is

are
an

Revenue berviee,

$300 HEWAKU-

ON

Who, with the above facts amd many others
staring them in the face, are continually whining about “negro suffrage” and negro Quali-

Cost.
from the pasture of Mr. Francis RobSTRAYED
erts, Westbrook, last month,
three year old
a

ty ? The Democratic party.
All these things were done by Democrats,
and yet they deny being in favor of negro

Colt,

small

sizo; whoever will return him or
give information where he may be fonnd, will be
suitably rewarded, byoalllngat No. 89 8pring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
gray

equality, and charge it upon the Republicans
—just like the thief who cries “stop thief” the

Portland, July 18,1884.—dtf

loudest.

Board.
of Booms, with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
llth.
May
may 12d t f

SUITS

informed

day last week, as a colored regiment
passing through Odin going to the front,
Copperhead remarked that he intended to have some fun, and accordingly planted
himself upon the platform, raised his hat and
shouted for Jeff. Davis, whereupon one of the
sons of Ham stepped from the car and remarked: “Massa Llncum pays me for whippin’jus’ sich men as you is.” following up his
remarks with a blow that landed the
disciple
of Jeff, about ten Ibet from him, minus several
teeth.—Salem (IU.) Loyalist.
one

was
a noted

HOTELS.
CAPISIG POND

j House.

I

he choicest

R^aUIsATIONS

NAVY.

an

uii.es

gress,
retary of the Navy to provide for the education tj
Naval Constructors and bteam Engineers, and
other purposes,” applications will be received by the

of the Navy, and can be made by the candidate oi
by any person lor him, and his uamo will be plaoec
on the register
The registry of a name, however
gives no assurance of an appointment, and no prel,
erenoe will be given in the selection to
priority ol

BRADLEY'S

House is situated directly opposite
Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, ana head
of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Connected with this House is a first class
Oyster and Dining Hall.
J aMES BRADLEY, Jr., & CO.,
Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
p. h. Bradley.
Junel5d6m
This

t he

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Navy.

STATE OF MAINE.

SPECIAL

District.

INCOME

Aasessob’h OrricB, 22 Exchange street, I
Portland, October 12, 1864.
/
TJBB8UANT to the provisions of a “Joint Keeo
k
.i!B7,011’ lmPOfins a special inoome tax," pass.d
Congress of the United States and approved
h£
4th 1864,1 hereby give pnfcd?Ilt'JU|7
4
Lp.s^on9 aud P3,t,es interested, tbs
maee np in
on ,he

V?

her
<folut •?“.!
ner, law
18«4, be dooosit’d

as

follows

compliance

with

15th day 0< OetoThe r

•—

i«t»

foe

fngfS&S&SS&g
*£Xi tS?£5iP,jr*°in,pcct,hd
«

ffiSs=“’"rS“
thi? n3^*?1

occurred

B!onfl .that

andfor

expiration

°

may have
co-opera-

oenheti”n8S^gb,.*iT®,,’
of.,f}?r‘,8aJd

'hat afler th’

Wednesday, the 2Gth da»
*?, *i( oh
slrned will bo present at t?i« offi„<)ct<J.,:'er’tbe Ullde1’
eeive and
an" b‘8°*09 a,°r«»W, to re
and there be made to him
tlleu
or erroneous assse.merits
mode b* tr. ap?, ‘•XCCE»lv»
aess .rs within the
t“‘
i!
County of
peals tromtheasressments of the A.,S?J.ar.d *P'

determine

reiwSl,
Cuiwu“i

ora within the Conntv of York will
be

iiel?d

Aase.r.

dwelling house in said York, on 8atnrd»v tu! J^
o»ruruay,tbe 2»th
day of said October.

All appeals to be made to
rnade iu anting, and

the Assessor
specify the

particula? "»„,*

which a declaim
I ihiin*
expecting
raui*t also
state the ground or Drincinia
prtnciple
^equality or *rror cororlafned of.
OotU-eoiTto a? L ° MAE8HALL. Assessor.

atWew Orleans.
DReTa*w“ta50,diers
8oWier,
havin«

bqjffi**thls, S,tste-

*d

of New
“J '®ntde.iri^d'ntbevicinttrj
hon>e
this

No. K8
that

WBW FURNITURE A FIXTURES!
S.G.

fall! by Sddre«in0gma,nB

MJamr<eV^?W- u°dertaker,

Easiness carrto,',®8®*. New Orleans,

deceas-

Orleans,
Up

DENNIS, Proprietor.

63T* The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowbll
House, in the oenter of Hallowell, two miles fron
Augusta, and fonr miles from Togns Spring, har
been refurnished, and is open for the
reoepuon o 1
oompany and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort o 1
guests.

have

The frierdseftn Kav© u.p^*V,i8fact®*y Helerenona
and enclosed (without
'"eiullV taken
lhe original
coffin) in Wood or M«t*mc
warded to New York by
™<x
nt
ootfi d2m
steamer.

immediaiely reliev«0SALEfc
Colds, Hoarseness, Lo8,5;?,1,!.h,>
Bronchitis, I-assitude te1001

and every syinpttom
stages of Fu'monary
I hey are whit', in
ftion.
form
I of a wafer, and as suitable for
the infsnt in the cradle as a p«.
tlent of three score years and
ten. Orators and all who overth0 Tocal organs receive

oftheiui.

ConsniuS.

V

_

instant relief hv

tn

,Ux

Prepared by Ey^hejf"B0- Sold by all Druggist,
1 hemlst, 27 Tromont
« ■?*“'

street, Boston h
streets, supplyingK
__

00r-

«r«nts._

Fn* »nd Middle

sep27eodteow6m

ST

THE
norshlp under the

tbis dav iv,r„,„H
d
name and

style™f

OHENEFiY

&

Oot. 17,1834

—dlw’

cop,rt'

ami
u

r-.

Orooory

° Cax*,*'r-

gusta, 11.00 A. M. and Bath 12.10 P.
for Portland and Boston at 6.30 A, x.;

M. Augnsta
Bath 6.30 A.

Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 MM.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.15 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change oars at Brunswiok.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland oonnects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac., arriving same evening.
leave Bath Tor Rookland at 9 A. M. and 3

^Stages

Stages leave Augnsta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ao.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurrcd in

Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18i1864.
ap23tf

Fork * Cumberland Railroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

t

On and after MONDAY, April
lth„ 1864, trains will leave as
follows, until further notice:

Saco River ibr Portland at 6.45
(Freight Train with Passenger
Can) and 9.16 A. X., and 8.80 r. x.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, 7.46 A. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 r. x. The 2.00 r. X. train out, and 5.45
A. x. train intfc Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attaohed.
Stages oonneot at Saooarappa daily for Sonth
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Sebago.Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Fiyeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Bnxton, Bonney Eagle, Sonth Llmington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saoo River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limeriok,
Ossipee, Newfleld, Parsonstteld, Effingham, Freedom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ao.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purehased in
the Offlee, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

tSE3BHSM9 Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
g-ra\P*NlMlStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, nt
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P.H.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. x. Leave Bangor at
7.80 4.x.,and arrive In Portland at216 r. x. Both
theso trains oonneot at Portland with trains for

Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. x., and returning is due inPortland at 1 r. x.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.
deol4

Waterville, November, 1863.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS

Commenolng April 11th, 1864.
gunan Passenger Trains will leave the StaexWon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays
*
eepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A. X. and 3.06
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. x. and 8.00
r. x.
Leave Portsmouth fbr Portland, at 10.00 A. x. and
6.80 r. x.
Those trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHABE, Superintendent.
oo31 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.

PROPOSALS
rgs

Steam

Returning

)
Department.
August 26,1864
J
will be received at this department
until the first November 1864. at 12 o'clock
noon, for the construction ol the Cuftom House authorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to
the planaand specifications prepared at this Department; aafld proposals to be either lor the whole
building,»or separate for different kinds of work: the
Department reserving the right to reject or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United Stat* b requires it; the Department also reserving the right to
exclude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is Just cause to believe will not faithfully perTreasury

PROPOSALS

Mill,

Department

WOULD generally,

Turning,

for

BuiidiiJgs,

sixty

•f

J® *,known

feapoaUildin*’
One
One

ISAIAH ROGERS,

Gutrd House. 80 by 16

house,dwo

mascus, wiu
Mooning for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gxonex, St.
Audp.kw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebeo
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduoed rates. For passage apply to H. & A. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to

No. 10 Exchange stdSot Portland.

maylSdtf

International Steamship

Eastport,

a*

On and after Monday, March 28,

superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, loot, of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’olock P. M.,and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’oloek P. M.,
for eastport and St. John, N. B., connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches lor Mathe

chine, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. & N. A. Railroad
for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tiokets procured cf the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight reoeived till 4 o’clock P. H., Mondays and

Thursdays.

10,000 Cords Wood and Logs Wanted*

A

fKOVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICK,
first District, State qf Maine,
(
Portland, August 11th, 1864 j
0n aI1 ordinary subjects connected
16
enrolment, draft, exemptions, liability
to Jr.T*'
i’ CI\edit8 and accounts of men furnished,
Provost Marshal of the
Conw?„:.e, add,r®?6ed to the
an» ^BtK^na\I),Bt.pict' and iu ca8e be iB not abI® *°
he will ask information of the Provost
®a‘.Linn«
°*tbe State. Answers may be thus
‘Secured
vost Marshal P,r®mPt)y than by addressing the Pro^aBbingt°n, where more

*

IN(MTT1>.

;lmportautbnii,«S.eraLat
9“en

tto

multitude

Portland and ISoiton JLiae.
THE STEAMERS

forest

City, Lewiston

ot

tlS?

prevent

prompt

to oontract.

Asst.

answers

Capt.

and

A

(first rate
.two sets

Billiard Table, with

ivory

periainfng

12

1864.

a

strict adheranoe to Section. 86, 88 and 87, Chapter
*
88 of the Kevi.ed Statute, of Maine of 1868
The lawte just and proper for the prevention and
und
mu«t
be
detection of fraud,
.trietlv complied
U. L BEOWN, Capt. and A. Q. M.
with.
J. B. Fisher,Q K. Agent, No. 90 Commercial St.
Portland, Maine.
Sept 20—dim

HT

**«hal 1st District Maine.

.Jut,
**'?
furnished*"}.??.!1

balls and a
to a well
everything
bed tabl*‘
WOI he sold on liberal terras. Apply to
WM. j. McDonald
ITo. 126 Federal Street under U. B. Hotel

•«Pt*LdM

on

Rare Chance.
fllO purchase a stock of Millinery, v'Eh rent of one

J

J^ofthe be.Utjnd.in

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF NEW

W. T>.

and Montreal

Little, A.g*t,

to

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
are

this company is conducted on the Mutual principle
in the t.ti iciest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
deducting neoestary expenses alone, being equitadivided ftmousr the assured.
its rates qf premium are lower than these of the

bly

majority of other Lite Insurance Companies, yet Ps
dividends nave been greater; the result of a most
oareiul and judicious selection ol lives andthefavoraMe rate of interest on its investments, being 7 per
oent.
The mortality among its members has been proportionately less than inat of any other Life Insurance Company in either America or Europe whose
experience ha* been made known—a result in the
highest degree favorable to policy-holders.
i he amount insured iu this Company exceeds that
of any other Life Insurance Company in the United
btates, tuus affording gr. ater security—the necessary law of average having more scope lor operation.
The assets of the Company are invested exclusively on Bonds and Mortgages on Heal Estate, worth
in each case at least douoJe the amount loaned, and
in State and City Stocks; the solidity and security
of which will beconoeded, with no premium notes
to eat out its vitals and tne profits or its members.
Security is, in Life Assurance, the ar amount con
sideration; and all other circumstances being equal
that company is the safest having the largest accumulations and in which the largest number is assured
Its expenses are less than most all other companies.
Its System of Non-forfkitiisg Policies. Also
Endowment Policies, payable on atiaining a
certain age, say a0, 45, 60, 55 or 65 years, or in case
of death oelore arriving at tnat age, and its payments in five, ten or more annual instalments, is
much more advantageous than that of any other
Company in this country.
No person who has insured with this great Company during the 21 years I have been i s agent in
this city, has ever witndrawn or discontinued his

inquirers.

PORTLAND REFERENCES.

Woodbury S Dans,

Win. W. Woodbury,
Charles Davie,
Charles Payson,
E P. Gerrish,
Philip H. Brown,
James E. Carter,
George A Wright,
Thoma* Shaw,
Chas. E Adams, Esq.
H. H. Furbish,
W. D. LITTLE,

Portland and Mew York Steamer#
LINK.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCUST POINT,” Capt..Willbtt,

and "POTOMAC,” -Captain Shed.
_wood, will,until further notice, run
us follows:
Leave Bfowns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 1P. M., and leave Pier
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and 8ATU RDAY, at 8 o’olook, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up withflneaocommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortablo route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #7,00, inslcdiug Fur* and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•teamers as early as S F. H., on the day that thou
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
HMKRY t FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 0,1862.
dtf

DIRIGO

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.
28 EXCHANGE 8T.

Authorized

Capital,
as

$500,000.

follows

#900,000

This Company Is new prepared to Issue polioies
property in the city or country,
or damage by
at as low rate* as is
fire,
taken by any other office.
The patronage ol the
merchauta and citizens generally of TortleiM and
vinaiaity, is most respectfully solicited.
A. K. 8HURTLEFF, President.
Ji
JEREMIAD DOW. Secretary.

House and Lot No. 31 Danforth St- For

upon all kinds of

Sale.

liable to loss

The two and a half storied wooden dwelling
jj House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., ccntefn■ILing ten good siiod rooms, with a bathing
room—piped for goe throughout—a furnace that
wiil heat every part of the house. Cistern for rain

IjA

never

failing

well of

drinking

water.

Aug.

&-dtf__
Hotel for Sale.
The ‘'Caledonian Houa6," situated

on

Green street, with a front on the street of
feet and running through to Canton St.,

DiBBOTOaa:
8. E. Spring,

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

D. W. Clark,
B. I. Robinson.

John Lynsh,
TBUSTKBB:

St. John Snjith,

II J. Libby,

H. N.

Joso,

J. ». Winslow, G.W.Woodman,
H.M.Payson,
Andrew Spring, AJvab Coaant,
B I. Robinson,
H.
Philip Brown, C. U. Haskell, sTc. Chase,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Win. Moulton,
Portland, August 1, 1864. -iedSm

86

STATEMENT OF THE
JStmt lB8nnt|M$ Company,

[together with the buildings and lot on egst_ierly side of Canton street. Also the stable
46 by 100 on the westerly tide of Green street.-*

anu

The lots contain about 11,000 teet; all the unoccupied land
u&ceptable to ur provements. i he buildood order and now rent for 8600 per
ings are i
annum
r terms inquire of
JOHN C.PKOCTEB, Lime street.

Dwelling House for Sate.
A two story dwelling house on Congress 6t.
|gjj: nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
Biill Carlton, Esq., and on the line of the Horse
Railroad. This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with seperate out buildings, stable, fee., and a well
of tttep in the yard. A large part Of the purohase
money oan lay on mortgage if desired.
This property will be offered at A action on the first
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, July 21,1864.

House and fttore lor Sale.
House with brick basemont on the *orper of
Park and fork street; the basement occupied
Store.

T1IE
as a

OF HARTFORD, COSH.,
Oc the 1st day of November, A, D.1863, as reqnlred
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

One and a half story House with a largo lot
street. Cape Elizabeth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each,
mile from Portland Bridge, inquire of

on

FoUl Assets,
#3,036,879 74
Amount ei Liaoihticc tor Losses not
due or adjusted,
8175,411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
115,816,479 Of
THOS.A. ALEXANDER, PseaLioaf.
Luoiub J. Habdke, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868.

J» 0.

Mill

about j

_

OctJ’—dtd

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 sores
of wood land, ou the south side of the river
St. Lawranoe, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such cs
pine and spruoe in largo quantities, and raaplo,
beroh, beech, tamarao and bass wood toany amount
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb25 eodtf

A

Avert

AT

To Let.
first class tenements
and Brackett Sts.; also
TWO
St.
of JABEZ C.

the

of Salem
on Green
WOODMAN, Jr., Heal
Inquire
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange St., or NATHAN M.
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St.
E-.ptGdti
at

one

corner

tenement

House and Store Lots to Lease.
Congress*, North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, including the desirable lot
corner of Congress and North streets.
Apply to
A. P. rnr.T.K.R, WWI Congress street
ReplftiWm

ON

To Let.
Ofiioes. single or in suitos,

over Stores Noe.
162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply ou tho premises to
A. L. BEOWN.
jy4 dtf

POUK

To Let.

oconpiod
STORE
immediately.
now

by

ns.

Possession given

Also, a Front Ofiloe in Hanson Block.
H. J. LTBBF.Y ft CO.
Ian8 dtf
To Let.

Fable

Vpmtr

Applyt0

.*•

T *achin,

word

718.86

as

and

Company

I have

now stopped using
longer need it.

••• Agent,
Middld
102
8troot.
Vo.

are

qf references
Johh B. Bkowh k Sob, Hussar Flutoheb k Co.
John Lynoh k Co.
H. i. Ljpby k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aouht
and Attobney for Ibis Compa* y, is now prepared
to isene Policies on Ins oriole Property at eurrent
rates.
tOTPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.
Portland Board

8.1884.—dtf

NOTIC E.

TheWeed Sewing Machine Co.

Have established an nffiae Cm' the sale of their Machines at No. 137* Middle Bt., oppotiip Free St.,
which will be open to the pnblio on Wednesday,
Sept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a groat extent superseded all others, llavingengagod the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who lias had over ten years experience as a manufacturer and ropgirer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and pur in

Sewing Ma-

oliarm.

a

m.

on

Oet 7—dtd

of Brown’
3 o’clock r

HEN BY FOX.

affliotion of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terriole vice of soiitahbsS.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels Warrant' d In Grant
ixrsnss A UcitK in all Casks, wfunhoi' btlojj
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin]1
the dregs of disease from the system, and makinn
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

nisdieihe,

as

1

He would oall tho attention of the afflloted to
foot of hla long standing and well earned reputation,
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue
v:
Stag;

no

fuuua Lyman.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Evsry intelligent and thinking person mnEt know
that remedies handed out from general us^ should
have their efficacy established by well-tested exp*,

rienoe In the hands of a regularly educated physi.
oiau, whose preparatory study fits him for all tin,
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and euro-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always lnJO)lQqe. Tbs on fortunate should bo r abt"-plait in solebting bisjrtiys,clan, as it Is a ImuetflAbT#
inoontrevertable not that many eyphllltie set
yet
Hants are made miserable with rqined constitution*
maltreatment
from inexperienoed physicians In
by
practioe; for It is a point generally oonoeded
tho
beat
y
syphilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross tho
whole time of those tybo would be competent a*a
suiwtiUnif >3 tbelPtrenripelip and -cord, The* lnegt

tjqyr Haven, June 18,1864.

general

Those whoknopr ipy constitution, what my condition has boon lor the (|»t thirty veers, will believe
me that a medicine that will r&4h
by cate will
reaoh almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure Las
enabled me te eat anything I please, and it ia very
seldom I now have to use the medioine.
It relieved
me in an instant when 1 was in
great pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. Baooott.

OF NSW YORK.

with

Oapiial $300,000.
Buildings. Mere handled, House*
SioIJi Furniture, Rents. Bouses, Vessels OB the sine lap, sad ether Personul Property *X t«p JsPF-

gscre

porionced genera! ptactttloue/, havfflg neither opt
acquainted with
ortunity uor time to make himself
f heir
pathology, oommonly nannies one system of
treatment, In most oases making an Indiscriminate
nee of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mats

usv

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seoretar.
EDWARD SHAW .Agent, 103 Middle Street.
$ot£T Xyeod

CHIT*

Im ortaut to Vravelers#
While Journeying on the oars, my stomach bebadly deranged, causing severs pain in my
head. Had it been on the water it would have
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reached out a bott.e saying
"Istq a swapper.” I did so. and in less than five
minutes lay irooUo » as ended. The medicine was

~~~

CATARRH!

fek^UdTip^s^

GOODALE’S

DB, K.

RAPE

y*ar«|

EE EE FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
The Pains and Aehee, and Lasaitnde and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, arc

w on?
weU*“

Do not

It Cures Hay, Rose, and Periodic Cgtgrrji.

Types andStages,
Consumption.

It Cures Catarrh and averts

and Complexion.

New Haven, June 88th, 1864.
C' G*
k Co.—Gentlemen:—i desire
makid JtnQ^rn J?*rk
the almost instantaneous effects of
in 0*309 Of cholera morbuM.
CUT©,1'
I k°5
had £
been tor twenty four hours
at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to
procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at
onoe attracted tue attention of the clerk in
charge,
and he asked me at once -‘what is the matter!”’ I
replied: “I have been fOrtwectry-four hours vomitand
ing
purging, and 1 am un&hie to stand or walk,

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERItNCE.

Toting

purging

fkojju weakness, and this deadly siqknessatmy stomach ooiUplfitciy prostrates me." He produced a bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a largo
swallow of that; it is now 11 o'oloof; taken another

VIOLENT
SYRINGING
Of the Head.

centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy-

sicians and surgeons. No medical work
FOB
that will eradicate it
N

con-

prescription
othlng
save Dr. Goodale’s Remedy will break it np, radw
cally destroying the principle pf the disease, and
preeladiag the possibility o( relapse
No form of Catarrh can withstand Its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded eueh
a

its.mediate relief, or give snoh universal sa'isfsction.
It penetrate* to the yery seat of this terrible oisoase, and exterminate* it, roof ani} branch, forever.
Prom

the Commercial

Adverti»*r, Xyio forf.

Hay, Bote and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B Goodale’s catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment not
only affords the greatest relief in every vsrietv ot
Cararrh, but it extinguishes the disease forever in
all its types and
one speaks well of It.

stages. Every

Prom John J. Beebe, Htm
Lyndon, Conn.
Maseru. Nobtox fc Co.

bot,laofGoodale'iCatarrh

Berncnred me
th» Catarrh of ten
*t»vo a few doses of it to throe of
tay R has cured them. I
a bot,le left «d would not take a
thousand dollars for it if I could not
procure more,
^oodale haa
discovered the true cause ol
n
catarrh, and an unfailing lomedy to cure It.
Vours truly,
Joua L. Bpapn.
v ear

JstamH *•
2^
n

i

*.

surely

tfn

Send a stamp for Dr R, Goodale's New
Catarrh—its perfeot mode of treatment

cure.

Dr. K GOODALE’S Office and Depot.
door west of Broadway, New
ton and Co Sole Agents.
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d.

75 Meeker

Voak.

street, one

Nor.

1S)«-__jnne2dly

Widow*’ Wood

"Portland Widows’

as
Pl^m
Plum .V22»!S.V7n??ank’”
streets, at 7 clock.
o

_

of

of

avw

SZStiSS&VH
*

One qf the

“° “ae
u,hat
bottle of “ia

Tenniy-Jlpf,

aacoi/Danas or aMMWAi. wmajcmuss,
I onn warrant a perfect oure In such oases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tho urinary organa.
Persons whooannot personally oonault the Dr.,
can do so by writing In a plain manner a description
r#med,c*wai

S.fLh,ta^m±Snrr0PrtSt9

New Uaven. July 11th, lhd4.
Mb. Cob—Sir.—Having been troubled with tba
for
some eight or twelve months.
J have
Dyspepsia
tafcen the usual kindsoi mtdioines, which havo done
ma no good,
i law youjr advertisement of a medl- |
oine to cure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and I
found it to be thi medioine. The grst lit dr-pe (M,u
7th of Juno,) that I took, relieved me in onw minute. I
I have taken it three or four timee, got havo had no
distressing feeling in my stcmach since taking the
f
Arst 16 drops; although before, I oould not eat a
megl, and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthful Is vitbQm distressing me.

beVitu°r»T^ria!7

Sit.

WQQDHVFr.

Hew Heven, June

11th, 18M

"i****™

*»< -21

^Step^VelK0,B^4S^^’U“4•
ktauw

clectic ledical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.

all Ladles mbs
j DB. HUGHES partlcalmrlyto invites
call at bis rooms, No.
need a medical adviser,

WKoleeaie DrugfMi, STeto Haven, Con*-.

Mlddlo and

SAML. ROLFE, Secretary.
eodt oct*»

A
Portland, Oet. 11, isfi4.
t-

corn,r

make known

ahould go
pooket,
or wboro it oonld b«
quickly made available.
geo. L. drake.
Trely yourt,
a»*v

_

—_

Price SI.

publicly

5 Temple Street, wtfuh ikey *H1 aBd
gtranfti fei
Mb. Cob— Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia their
especial accommodation.
Medioine I received from yon, gave instantaneous
Dr. H.’s Eclectlo Renovating Modlalnesareunrivairelief. 1 only used it when my lood distressed me
lod In offloaoy and superior virtue In
all
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one to! Female Irregular!ties. Their action ItregwiaHng
speoido aad
molrow, then every other day, inorcasing the qnan- certain of producing relief in a short time.
tity ol food and decreasing the modlcine.until I was
v-ADIES will dud "it Invaluable In all cases of obenabled to eft without taking qnythjng at all. My structions after all other remedies have been tried In
Itla purely
oase was an extreme one, hiving aoflbred Tor seven
I vain.
vegetable, oontalaing nothing la
the loaat Injurious to the health, and may be taken
yean. I now consider myself cured, and by nsin*
9
of
bottlo
medicine
one
in
wifk pev'bct iiilbty at all Uu.cs.
the ipaoe of two
only
Seat to any part of the country with full directions
months. The dose was a teaspoon fill.
addressing
Da. HUGHES,
by
JCllux 8. Allxx.
No. e Tample Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
Bold by Druggists In city and oountry, every-1
N. B.—LADIES desiring may ooniult one of their
where.
own oex. A lady of experience In oonatant
Price fl.OO per Bottle.
attend
auoo.
teul dkwly
Orders by mall, from either dealen or consumers,
promptly attended to.
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
C. G. CLARK dr CO.

New London, Conn, June 9,186#.

Pamphlet
Mid rapid

and 1 dejire to

™ M*.

Re.peotJuliy,

hL^,2!.lgh*>ar?iavd
r*

semses.

proprietors.

I

Bold in Portland by W. P. Phillips, H. H. Hay,
SBd all other dealers.
maro^8eodly«4

■

KUMkUJC AHUM
t
There are many men at tae aa> uonra
troubled with too (Tegnest evacuations from tie
bladder, often aooompanied by t alight martini,- ot
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot aocount for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often r.g
found, and sometimes am ail particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the eolor will b» rt z wi.
iniikubhuo, agals changing to a dark and turbil
appeuraaee. There afe many men who die of this
difficulty,ignorantoftheoanse, whleh Is the

From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
medicine my sicknoss at stomach was gone—its
effect

world may avail themselves
mots^thattheghole
Ukf bread, it tbould And
A place in

troubled with emissions In sleep,

Hvdly a day^Kos bat we are consulted by one
more young men with the above
some al
whom are as weak and emaciated disease,
as though the*
had the consumption, and
their friends rappossi
by
to ha?o it. All such oum yield to the
proper ted
only correct course of treatment, and to a short tin •
mre made to rejoioe to
perfect health.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMEDL
RESTORED.
t sins

Men

or

after dinner."

NO

tp *.

MmHw,n,J„,e30th.l8r88AMUELnEU»'

u

•

.I

eeNPOBMAg.

oe'mtnaltteKl an exaaa* ef
^-U.wAoIthjsTai
kind,whether
be the solitary vice of youth, orany
the otter*
lag rebuke of misplaced sonfidenoe In maturer

'.
to

T&EATMET IS

THw^dnsoei,2.vet.l.7 °.f‘ha

'Office, cud
T,®
Oct. 18th inst, at
Thursday,
Per Order.

WHERE

The relief it affords is instanJan* A. Lowbky.

taneous.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

C. W. ROBINSON,
Agent.
Portland, Sept. 6—eodtf
adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the
AN
J??*
ScKr.“w, steamship Company will

he can be consulted privately, and with
tho utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours dally, from lA.i.toir. u.
Sr. H. addresses those who are
sufiferiug under the

afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Pbilandk* Lkwis.

If acts like

HVUHEt

rouui> at uis

No. ft Temple Street,

■

American Exchange

J. B.

private kbdjcaj. rooks,

it.

I THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

Notice.

the

lfo.60 Liberty-st., New Tor*.

can an

hlr. Ooe:-JHmJjgtfljpf fine's Dyspepsia Cure yon
(Save me has backed up yoSP statement oou;prn(Dg
I have only used half a bottle, and can esft pine
apple ahortoakeor ay thing ole, without Double.

oil* eodVr

It Cures Catarrh in all Its

order every kind of

UK.

Madison, Conn Jnne 30,1804.
jTom tf>« benefit derived by tbe use of Coe’s Dys-

EDWAKD SHAW

AND MODE OP

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

For tho pnrpoee of introducing them more
extensively they will forashorttime allow the value
of oheap and Inferior maobinee in exchange fer the
Weed Machine.
A limited number of Weed Maobines to let t the
y
month or year.
of
Machine Findings
every description constantly
on hand,
Orders from the country should be addreseed
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137* Middle St.

febficodheowlv

A Votes from home ikrough our (Xty
Papers.
Hew Haven, Conn June li, 160*.
Messrs. Sdetors .—Allow me, through your oolumns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have recoired irorn the use of Coe’s
Dyspe psia Cure
Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the'tirst 1.04a gyve jnstsnt relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to oaf aify thing Ip,easy, witliqut coin.

'7*£rcpXtJSit, FfeaUgnt.

CATARRH REMEDY

WM. E. WARREN, President.

perfect running

BOLE PROPRIETORS,

l.hiv®

WttMAKB,Seoret*rf.

Qf Ntw York, OJJioe 113 Broadway.

chine.

Dr. W. H. MSB WIN * Co..

we pledge our
reputation as Pharmace-

From the Pastor qf the Methodist X. Church, Madiron, Conn.
Coro in my fiimily,
CBf'sPysnepsia
und ents w illingly testify to Its value as a
medicine
HWxy Dip*Ago,Pastor M E. Church.
,,
Madison, Conn., June Sith,J85J.

fltilE Maine Insurance Company insure sgainit
JL logs or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Fnrniture, on terms as favorable as it can
be done
aoLrent CamfSPj- Folioies isenef
r
,or 1

AJkwM

Fire Insurance

CURE,

instantaneously,

ofiinnomppr

men

spring from it.

Composed of simple vegetable extvaots, they contain nothing deleterione to any oonetltntion, however delioate—their function being to t abet Rat •
strongth for weakness, which, when properly need,
they never All to do.
All letters seeking Information or advlo* will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full dlreotlons accompany each bog.
Pripe «1 per bo*, or six boxes for M.
Bent by mall, free of postage, op receipt of prlo*
Bold by all respectable Druggists.

TESTIMONIALS.

Augusta, Main*.

by^any

effocts that

utists—our favorable acquaintance wlfhjthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned ‘•Coe’s Cough
Balsam,” if it is used according to our directions
which may bo found with each bottle.
We add belqyr some Testimonials from our
neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your oareful
attention.

192 00

MAIHE IBS3UBANCE 00.

IUTKB^jITIOML

wh.-fd
Wharf,

/ANE STORK in Galt’s Bloek.

InWfMaWy

By the foregoing it will readily be perceived that
is wasted in managing the taitineos ol the
Company or in supporting its ojApors. n |s a atpictly
mutual Company Every expet se not really necee;
sary is avoided, and the utmost degree of prndenee
and economy exeroised throughout its business alia',*.
The cost of insurance in this Company upon form
and other detached dwellings has not exceeded onefourth qf one per cent per aupum fortpepfst twenty
years—upon more hazard opsproperty ip tire same
proportiou.
CHARLES HUMPH BET, President.
JOHN WATERMAN, Treasurer.
Johit A. Watbbma», 8eoretary.
eodlw
out 10

A. B.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They care Nervous and Spinal A Sections, pains in
the back and lower pan* of tho body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the canes, and with it A lx the

Sickness at the

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

compensation of

no money

Otnoe No. 103 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sso

HOUSE

WO story House and Lot. situated on Portland street, with Stable and other out buildings.
Also two adjoining lota containing about eight
thousand square foet. Enquire Of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
juneBcitf

10,433.00

President, Seoretary and Treasurer,
and bills of Directors and agents for
servieos, were
And Printing, Postage, Stationery and
Taxes, acd other incidental expenses

struation.

when the core is used.—
removing thp oadse, net
like Alcoholic Bitters wlich cover up your bad feeling* lor a lew moments by tbeir exhilarating efflsots,
Beware ofsuoh remedies or beverages, but in their
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the satire human mepbanisqi in
perfect harmony, and upon pnnoiples synonymous with Well
defined physelogioai laws, Thatsucli will be the effoot of

8106 000.00
1,000.00

the

They cure or obvlatethose numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by removing tlie rregular
lty Itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Palnfril Men-

will not and oannot exist
It removes the disease by

s

PRESERVES,

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insarmno
of Regularity in tbe Uoourrenoe of the
Monthly Period*.

came

jpanies.

Jane

For Sale.

16,670 27
6,148.17

Beal estate,
Dne on pierions assessments
(and considered collectable), premiums in hands of
1 850.00
agents, fee..
920 64
Cacti in Treasury,
of
the
The expense,
tbe Company
past

inoluding

Sick-Headache,

REGULATOR,

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paine
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

est rrtes,

JOHN IV. HUNGER, Agent.

No. 8 Salem Street; also house in rear
of No. 8 Saicm street. Both housesare one and
half
one
story, very convenient, and in good repair.
Enquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of
E. P. MILLKTT,
No. 10 Moulton street.
Oot 7—dim

Ftoer and Ague,

289,892.00

of the Company,
jnpludjng outstanding notes, interest
and losses not yet due,

year,

HEALTH

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

27, 1864.

5ear, since Jan 20tb,
Premium not. s deposited the past year
sinee Jan. 20th,
Amount of losses the past} ear,

Pier.

the insured and at rates as lew $s any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
V 'least equal if not superior to the participation

GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire or
101 Commercial Street, Portland
ap7 dtf

desirable cottage house on
Myrtle St. near Oxford, lighted with gas and
well supdied with good water, will be sold low.
Terms easy. Apply to
F. BRIGHAM BISHOP,
91 Franklin street.
Sept 30—d8»

skftbmbbb

Deposit notes over,

FEMALE

opiates. All classes oi disease that have their origin m a disordered stomaoh and bowels, are dispellod in the same instantaneous way, by the use of

Co.,

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

The medicine is poworfhl but harmless, and whilst
single teaspoon!ul will at once relieve the dyspeptic sufferer, the whole Dottle would not materially
injure him, as it Is entirely vegetable and oontains
no

Amount of property Insured about
82,100,000.00
Amount or premium notes on deposit.
106,100.00
Amount of property insured the past

indebtedne

CHEROKEE

Instantaneously.

of

20

House for Sale.

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance
GORHAM, HE.,

Present

S

is not correct.

OF THI-

isdibg

’

a

Statement of the Condition

yiab

Mo. WLlberty-et.,Rew Tack.

tbu enabling you, by hearty eating, and the uie ol
the oure after each meal, (at often aa the food distresses yon, or > eure on
your stomaoh,) j ou will get
ina very few daye so that you can do without
the
medicine, exoept occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up, we- will
guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and
enjoy
M hearty a break last as you ever sit down to in > our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
oi the bottle, upon your
shewing that our statement

This Company will issue Polices to he free after the
payment oi six, eight or ten Premiums at the option

Fop Sale.
over

Believe You

IJ.

thb

SOLE PUOPRIXTOK8,

ABD IT WILL

*jr~Applications forwarded and Oran Polioiu*
procured op
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,

—

DH. W. B. MEBWLN A Co.,

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

*

Company.

_____

rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and on»haif miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For

Fsrtland

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

THE

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

O O E

Caleb Baretow,
A. P. Pillot,
Leroy M. Willey,
Daniel 8. Miller,
8. T. Nieoll,
Josh’aJ. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHABLE8 DENNIS, Vice President.
H. MOOBE, 2d Vice President.
W.

PARTICIPATION.

®'o Let,
Grand Trunk Hailway Company’s Refresh
ment Rooms. Applications will
bereeeivedby
the subscriber, at his office, for renting of ibo Refreshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be g von the first week in
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT,
Office G.T. R. W. Co.
Portland, Oot 3,1804.—eodisim

Dodgs,

Joe. tiailiard.Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Corneliustirinneli
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock.
Fletcher Weetray,
B. B. Minturn.jr.,
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Channoey,

A.Hargous,
W. Weston,
Royal Phelps,

Cure the Wont of You,

food, and seoondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaspoonful of

U. K. Bogert,
A. A. Low,
Wm. E.
Dennis Perkins,

•

p.
B.

deo6dtf

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

David Lane,
James Bryce,
Wm. Sturgis,Jr.,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Thos. Tileeton,
Henry Coit,
W.C. Piekersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

from

forwarded by Express, on reoeipt of money, to any
add rest.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

not In a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived for years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing tbe least-wise hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest

TRUSTEES.

GEUECHILL, Agent,

No. A Iron Biotifc,

Positively

or

weakness of a tinge organ, will all llnd Immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Issenoe of Life,
Prioe $2 per bottle, or three bottles for Sfi, and

"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE"

11,690,210

DULIOATU.

‘ndlvidual sudbringfrom general debility,

and we pledge our reputation upon oar etatement,
when we say it will

Net earnings remaining with the Com*6,368,670
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

the Capital Stock is.Sl.600,000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Real estate, uclucamboTed,
S87.868 18
Cash in band, on deposit, and in agents’
hands,
316,950 66
United States Stocks,
tig 347 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Nendo, O'AoO Q0
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1.W7,S70 00
Mortgage Bonds,
'881,960 00
Atiantio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1863-8,
15,886 60

ALSO,

tion. To meet the terrible ravages of thie worst oi
all diseases, wo h*ve prepared

asbbt«:

Loans on Mortgages of Real Rstato at twothirds its value,
#56,300
Loans ou pledge of United States Securities,
51,300
Loans on pledge of City Scrip,
81.600
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
98,900
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
$4,600
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
4,000
Bends,

FOR BALE & TO LET.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and Oeneral Debility
of the whole System,
refhaing ita snhjeota a particle of novriehment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty In the moat
agonizing dlatreaa, and oftentimes complete prostra-

mjumous to tbh

rriHK Rejuvenating Elixir i« the result of modern
-*■
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom,
being in
entirely new end abstract method*)! cars, irrespective of all the old and worn-oat systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced to be one oi the
greatest medical discoveries ot
the ago.
One bottle will core General
Dobility.
A few dotes oure
Hysterica in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore tbe
organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manllaee
and full vigor of youth.
A few daces restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst ease of
Impotenoy.
A few doses oure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power,
A few dotes bring the rose to the cheek.
This raedloins restores to manly vigor and roba
health the poor, debUitated, worn-down, and dv
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the viotim of nervous depression, the

Dyspepsia la not only theaure forerunner of death
but the companion of a m-serable life. It has well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male and female, suffer from its
It
ravages, than from ail other aliments combined.
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
onc9
those
tp
weariness and total indi^positiop
to
strong and active; renders tne stomach powerless
digest the food, and baa (or ita attendant,,

*16,968,880

Total profits for 31} yoars,
The Certificates previous to 1863, have
been redeemed by oash,

CAPITAL PAID IN 8200,000.
Invested

744.618 88

Total amount of Assets,
*9,266,468 33
Six per cent Interest on the outstanding certificates 01 profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and atterTuesday,
the Seoond of 1 ebruary next.
Alter reserving Three and On# half Million Dollars
of profits, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862, will he redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representative s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
ail interest thereon will cease. The certificate! to be
produced at the time oi payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is deolared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the year
ending 31st December, 1883, for which certificates
will be issued, on and tiler Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company.ascertained
From the 1st of July,1842,to the let of
Jan., 1883, for which Certificates were
*14,838,860
issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st
3,880,000
Janaary, 1664,

FOB

OFFICE

104,984 61

8,378;676 63

Cash in Bank,

Charles McLaughlin,
Charles Ssger,

4-gent, 37 Exchange 8t.

HOST

Balsam."

PORTLAND, MB.

others.

ooiTiunrs mothi so

all

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

1,460,700 00
198,760 00

Jnne 8.—w2wteod tojan29

Payson Tucker,
A. L. Dennison,
Jos. Hobson,
A. L. Hobson,
Rev. E. Muller, and many

P»»rA»ui>»,o« Po„
Vuu.ta.xu Um«.

Indigestion!

STOMACH AND BOWELS

40

ELIXIR l

OK, KSSKNCKOF I/IFK.

66

Ho. 168 Fore street, head of hong Wharf,

J. B Fillebrown,
Lewis Pierce,
8, R. Lea- itt,

Remedy

_

fully.

Hon. J. B. Cahoon,
Rev. A. Burgess,

1,082,067

Losub secured by Stocks,andotberwise,
Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, reinsurance and other
olaims dne the
estimated at
Premium Notes and Bills Beoeivable,

*8000—increase *3000,
Folicy No. 7767, insured for €8000 is now worth
#12,000—incre8se *4000,
Having run but little more than twelve years.—
Many other iostapOM w«th similar results can be
shown to any who will call on mg. and many interesting facts of great value will be fornished cheerDocuments and all needful information cheerfully furnished at the Office or by mail to remote par-

REJUVENATING

OF TH*

•*,«£,66*
*.8U6.«>,J

Elixir

£>R. WRIGHT'S

Diseases

The Company has the following Assets, Tix:
United Statesand State ol New York
Stock,City. Bant and other Stocks, *8,498,831 80

increased mo'-ethad SO per cent, on the sum insured, aud much more tnan the amrunt qj premium
paid, via:—
Policy No. 7832, insured for *5000 is now worth

ties and

and
and

Bisks; nor upon Fire Bisks disconnected with Marine Bisks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
1863, to 31st December, 1868.
Losses paid during the same
Beturns of Premiums and Expenses,

companies have done so.
Many Policies r owjmtstanding at my agency have

passenger for every #600 additional valne.
Feb. 18,1863.
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
dtf

a

Dyspepsia

34
* 706 603

been issued upon

No Policies have

insured with other

on*

water and

314,398 98
1

I Total amountof Marine Premiums,Lite*10,006,001 IT

Policy from any dissatisfaction'or misunderstanding as to the operation oi the system, while hundreds

Company
responsible Her baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, aud that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of

Copper pumps, &c. G» the prem;ses are & good
barn ana sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feot. The
house can be examined any day from JO A. M. till 5
P. M., by calling cn the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,
Qccan Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exohange St.

Do
from 1st January, 1888, to Slat
comber, 1888,
0 r
marked
not
Premiums on Polioiea
1st January, 1868,

Comp';.,

exclusively cash.

Dividends for the past five years (*3.000,000)
are larger in amount and proportion to premiums
were ever declared in the same space of
than
paid,
time by any company in the world. The business o!
The

—

•

—FOR—

period,

Which offers the following peculiar advantages :—
Its assets arc larger .than those of any Lite Insurance Company in the'United {States, amounting

taken ae usual.
Freight
The
are not

SEMI-WEEKLY

YORK,

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’oloek P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. fit.
Fare in Cabin.-.02.00
every

)

Government will require in all
of
’TH5
it. amount in the State purchase,
of Maine,
Hay

ARDINKR.
^
I’romt'ifi?DOUG y,

&ng. 18—d8m

Qoabtbr Master’s Office,

NO. M

Look into the system ol the

WUI, until farther notice, run a.
follows:
Leave Atlantlo Whurf, Portland,

AgjjWiu

are

For further particulars, or sending proposals,
please address
B. BUFFtJM,
Treasurer Amcrioan Wood Paper Company,
Providenoo.fi. I.
AHglS-ssm

addr©88ed to the Bupersonal od other
matters of minor coneet^uence.
By Order of
u-eau on

desired lor cargoes of the following woods, viz -.—White or Canadian Poplar,
Hemlock, Boswood, or American Linden, Beech,
Yellow Birch, and White or Bed Elm and White
Spruce—all to be sound and merchantable.
Offers may be made to furnish by pthe cord, or in
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, from 6 inches in
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loadoff nine feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and the amount they
can furnish, where they wish to dadivlT for shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest cash prioe per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire

PROP08AL8

Stability! Security'.: Perpetuity!!!

EUnri

IA (IKE!

Th® World’s Great

_

may6 dtfC. C. EATON, Agent.

1?*°“

J5"

RECENT

FOR SALE.

To Wood Dealers andLumbemen.

ntu.

Company.
Calais & St John.

TWO THIPS FEB WEEK.

Supervising Arohiteot.

Sept 2—dtd

etorlee high, 20 by 36.
t0 bft oonstrvcted and finished in work"P'ans *>d specifications” to
ora°« from and after the 20th inst.
will b" received until
twelve o’clock noon,
Saturday the 22d Inst
signed by two responsible parties must
bid’ Ku*r»nte>.ing that th bidder
Wfthruljy per orm the contruct it' awarded to
him nnder h:s
propo alt
40
“»

evvjy

of the following flrBt-elass
of this Lino viaPeruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura,BelNova Scotian, Moravian, Dagian,
sail Itom Quebec, avsar Satobday

„„

S„

at

steamers

large

Proposals

Thursday Morning

leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland,
Tuesday and Friday
Evening, at 10 o’olook, connecting with the Eastern
Bob ton and Maine, and Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Wav Rtatinn.
7 i>tatlon8'
leaving Boston at 3 o'olock, P. M
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden Bel
fast, Buoksport, Winterport and Hampden,’ both
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawronoe, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended inlormation,
apply to J. O
Kendrick, Bangor; the looal Agents at the various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. 8. & P.
Eastern, and B. & M. Railroads; Abiel Somsrbv’
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or
(JUAB. SPEAR, General Agent,
^
October 17.—isdti
will

Sept29-dtf

ERECTING THE

Custom House atPortland,Maine.

wnrsLow, dotes & co.,

oo.

For the transaction of the Provision
business, Mo.294 Congress St.

Portland,

a

□njBnBEI Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
MMtPort.ana and Boston, at S.45A. M., Au-

ABXjXNTG-,

G

undersigned have

1864

Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Bids will not be reoeived in gross, and the Departand all the usual conveniences ef a popular hotel,
ment having prepared a schedule ot the approxiare amply provided.
mate quantities of eacl^kind of work and material
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1884.
mch25eodtf : required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architeot, Treasury Department)
the bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
for such artioles and kinds of work as be proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one gross
amount.
Foot ol Cross, between Fore & Commercial Sts.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract prico,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate cf an
appointed for that pur▲gent ot the
inform their former customers and the i pose) will be paid from time to time as the work progresses, and ten per cent, retained until the comple
public
that they have fitted up their
tion of the contract, and acceptance oi the work by
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now
ready the
aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
to do Planing, Matching and
Jointing, also Sweep the Agent
non-fulfillment of the contract.
t
and Circular Sawing, wood
tfc.
Contracts will be awarded only to Master Builders
We have in operation one of Messrs. Gray &
and
and
the
ex cant
Mechanics,
thereof,
assignment
Wood’s new improved Planers, for
by consent of the Secretary ol the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the same.
PLANING OUT OF WIND.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guaranIt will plane with the greatest accuracy from i inch
tee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
in thickness to 12 inohessquare. Also
be so by the United States District Judge or Attorney of said District), in the sum of 86,000,00 for the
AN BDQER FIFTY FEET LONG,
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
For sawing heavy plank and edging boards.
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his proParticular attention given to planing Ship Knees,
posal be accepted, enter into a contract and bond,
with suficient securities for its faithful performance.
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.
Forme of the bond and certificate required; also
For the accommodation of dealers and others havthe
lot* of boards to plane, we have in oonnecplans, specifications and working drawing- will
ing
be furnished on application to the Supervising Artion with the miH 17,000 square feet cf yard room.
chitect of the Department.
JylOeodtf
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies
in all its details with the requirements oi this advertisement.
The Proposals must be sent to this Department, addressed to lsaiab Rogers, Supervising Arohiteot,
AcT.'\B3I6TANT OOAETEEMABT'B 0»FIO«, 1
and plainly endorsesd:
Aueusta, Me October 12th, 1864. (
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House.**
E A LED proposals vnli be received
Proposals will also be received at the same time
by ft£e underlor
the
and
signed,
for tue old Custom House building and materials
erecting
construction including all mateiials lor the same, lor tlin following
therein, (the four granite columns on Fore s reet
ing buildings to be ereored at and upon the ground*
(60) days from
exoepted) to be removed within
the C. S. General Hospital, in the city of
date of the award, and in case the safe of the samo
Augusta,
for
the new Cusand designated as Camp ‘James B.
bidder
be awarded to the successtul
tom House, the amount of game will be taken as part
100 fCet,B Ien*th'16 feet wide, 12
payment of his contract.

“p and^all'wds deemed ££2^."*“
Wm. S. Dodok,
td
A Q. M.
Capt. U. 8. and
fT
gove^I.^.
NOTICE
skinner^Tw---———
re^h*

Commencing Monday, April 25,

form the contract.

*1jnaranty

can

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

*

REOPENE DI

New

TAX.

HOTEL,

Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

oourse

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R

r. x.

American and European Plans

years.

•■**®fuutioii
qualficationsfor^admissiou
Circulars giving further information may be had
upon application to the Navy Department.

and

-OK THK-

application.
The number of Cadet Engineers is limited
by law
to filty.
The candidate must be under eighteen
years of age, and his application must be accompanied by satisfactory evidence of moral character, me
chanioal aptitude, and of his having been employed
at least two years iu the actual fabrication of steam
machinery. Before receiving an appointment he
must pass a medical examination oi his
physical fitness, and an academic examination ol his mental
qualifications. He will then be admittedjfo the Naval
Aoademy in the cla«3 of Cadet Engineers,and afforded every means of acquiring ascientific and
practioal knowledge ol the
principles of machauics necessary for discharging the duties of a Steam Engineer

Superintendent

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re*furnished

for the reception of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of guests.
HTThe Cars from Portland every hall hoar.
s
WINSLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10.—dtl.

Navy Department lor the appointment orCadetEngineers.
The application is to be addressed to the Secretary

Sresoribed

rom

is open

fir

of study will comprise two rfbademic
All Cadets who graduate will be immediately warranted as Assistant Engineers in the Nary.—
pay of a Cadet is #600 per annum.
While at the Academy tho Cadets will be examined, from time to time, according to the regulations
by the Navy Department; and if found
eficient at any examination, or dismissed for misconduct, they will not be continued iu the Academy
or naval service, or restored
thereto, except upon
recommendation by the Academic Board.
Candidates who receive permission will present
them'elves to the
ol the Naval Academy between the 20ih and 30th of September, for

Down Trains.

Boston.

The public are respectfully informed
ithat this spacious, convenient and well
[known House, situated at

of the third and fourth sections cl
IN pursuance
aot passed at the first session of the 38th Con_[J
Xj
approved July 4,1864, “To authorize the Sec-

Collection

AS THE

house,

Re-operud with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

CADET ENGINEERS,

First

KNOWN

McClellan

OF

The

Sappers served.
GEO. W. MURCH.

FORMERLY

APPOINTMENT

in the

Up Trains.

Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7
A. M., and for Island Pond, Montreal and the West
at 1 26 P. M.

Proprietor that

first-class road

Moudlly

fi*oTfook°VelJf

aud

ROIX,

One

On and after Monday, June 27, 1864,
trains will run daily, (Sundays exceptuntil
further
ed)
notice, as follows:

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

TUB

rjp.

WIU oommence her Fall and Winter
Arrangement on MONDAY
MORNING, October 17th, leaving

R.

COE’S IIS

NEW YOKE, JANUARY

developementa abould lead every consider e man who pnrpoaea insuring hit life, to inhimself the aya>em or plans proposed,
for
veatinale
especially by strangers whom he has never seen before and may never see again.
If > ou want

and

SUMMER ARBAHGEHEHT.

informed that

respectfully

Oot 19—8m

THfe

HOUSE,

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.
The public are
lit is tue intention of the
this House shall be kept a

WILLIAM

MontreaiOcean Steamship Oo.

private family, where there
INboarders,
for the wile and ohiid of
the

FIR

IN

RAILWAY

Of Canada.

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exoeeding #50In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE6, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Portland, Jane 26, 1864.

A

FOR

GRAND TRUNK

Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A, M.

ONE

that

Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Hail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this offico.
may2Gd&wti

Ato *500.

equal?

are

Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(UP STAIRS,)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Rent

to

Democracy.
Drug Clerk Wanted.
prefered that has bad one or two years exWho gave negroes the right of suffrage in
perience.
Apply at 145 Congress street.
Democratic
The
?
New York
party.
Sept IS—dtf
Who presided over the convention which
git® this privilege to negroes? Martin Van
Lost or Stolen.
Buren, a Democrat.*
GOLD WATCH,open fhoe, a gold oolored dial,
Who afterward elected Martin Van Buren
attached to a blaek ribbon, with a gold buckle
to the Presidency of the United States ? The
and a gold quartz rock seal—supposed to have been
Democratic party.
lost iB gentlemens' walk at G. i; R. Depot. Who*
ever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
Who made the negro a citizen of the State
leaving it at D. F. Corner's oflice G. T. E. Depot, or
of Maine? The Democratic party,
N. 8* GRANT.
the owner
Who euacted a similar law in MassachuPortland, Sept 12.
aepl8dtf
setts ? The Democratic party.
Who gave the negro a right to vote in New
W anted*
Hampshire ? The Democratic party.
a family of four (no small children) a nice
Who permitted every colored person owngenteel two storied house, In the centre oi the
ing $250 in New York to become a veter ? A oity .eeparateor in a block. Address Box 110 Portland Post, Offioe.
General Assembly purely Democratic.
septSdtf
Who repealed the laws of Ohio, which required negroes to give bonds and security before settling in that State ? The DemocraticCentral wharf,. or around the Grand Trunk
party.
Depot and yard; a Call'Skin Wallet containWho made mulattoes legal voters in Ohio?
a coneidrable sum of money, and papers of no
ing
A Democratic Supreme Court, ol which value to any one but the looker. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the tame to No.
Beuben Wood was chief justice.
72 Brackett street.
What became of Reuben Wood ? The Dem- 8 Central Wharf, or
Portland, Aug. 8118G4.
aug81 dtf
ocratic party elected him Govenor three times,
and he is still a leader of the Democratic
■VS/- suited. I
party.
Elderberries and Cherries.
Who helped to give free negroes the right
to vote in Tennessee, under her constitution \ rnHE highest prioe paid for ripe Elderberries,pick
J. clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mains,
of 1790? General Jackson.
Windham, or
GREENOUGU & MORSE,
Was General Jackson a
good Democrat?
20 Market Square.
SeptS—C&vrtf
He generally passed as such. •

Served Him Right.—We

Travelers will tind It greatly to their advantage to
prooure thelrtickets at the

-*

CAPT.

yim.nr

Wanted Immediately.
NEAT CONVENIENT RENT, for a lamily

Board Wanted.
Nkgbo

of

Equality.—Wiio said that ail men are creaThomas Jefferson, the father of
ted

lowest

of fare, and all needful information

Rooms

sept27dtf

The Shobteb Catechism

go?Cinoinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paal, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
eto., eto., and is prepared to tarnish Tnaooon
Tiokuts from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
rotes

LAMfi,

jTaTIOI*!

THE

^

_MEDICAL.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance Company,
86, 1884.

Life Insurance.

NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

FOk

the

of

office

NOf “DECEIVED!

Arrangement, 1864.

STEAMER LADY

Agent tbr nil the great leading rentes to Chica-

wniohTgoSp«o«

name

on

fioxfSOO, Post

Wanted

IS

THE

LITTLE,

D

W.

Fall and Winter

MEDICAL._

insurance.

INSURANCE.

River, BE

Built expressly for this route,

oheerfully granted.

Heading Wanted.

-T.U

Answered°he

West, North West& South West!

one

wllty did the General irn-

so

in

Portland and Penobscot

important to travelers

octl9jlw

Wanted.
private family, by

on

nothing more.

and

the Congressional Committee
And

gameless
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